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Boys cheat

: mo;e
at exams

' BOYS cheat more than girls in

;
school examinations though
both groups cite the same
reasons for cheating accord-
ing to a study.

During a random survey it was
found out that 99 per cent of

- school boyscheat while75 per
cent orgirls cheated, said the
siudy conducled by a group of

. educators oflhe Public Auth-
ority of Applied Education.

.. The study found that the inclina-

tion to cheat becomes stron-

ger as a student moves a eradc
up.

: Key reasons for cheating in
examinations included the
desireto pass atany cost

,
poor

preparation and' the tight

•

examination schedule.

In high school graduation
examinations, students lend

.to. cheat for. fear that they
would not obtain marks high
enough for then] to join a
college ofpreference, accord-
in,', to the study.

. The study said that 90.7 per cent
of the teachers questioned
said that students. cheat in

examinations.

The study recommended that
schools and university facul-
ties should organise seminars

f on the issue, re-assess the
examination system and ins-

truct educators to close a gap
between them and students to
remedy the situation.

: On their opinions for the best

means to prevent cheating,

students said there should be
. only one examination a day,
there must be a strict superv-
ision by teachersand the pen-
al ties must be imposed slric-

l!>-
. .......

Belgian polls .

BRUSSELS. Dec 13. (AP):
initial results of today's general
electionsshowed Prime Minister
WiLfried Martens' four-party
centre-right government losing

ground to the opposition Social-

ists while keeping its legislative
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UN failed to end war: Velayati

Threat of

embargo a
joke: Iran
ISLAMABAD. Dec 13,

(Agencies): Iranian Foreign
Minister Ali Akbar Velayati

acknowledged that efforts by
the United. Nations to end the

iran-Iraq war had failed and
dismissed the threat of an
arms embargo against
Tehran as a “joke."

Velayati. the chief spokesman
of Iranian foreign policy to the
West, spoke ata news conference
yesterday after meeting Pakis-

tani President Mohammad Zia-
ul-Haq and Prime Minister
Mohammad Khan Junejo.

Velayati said organisations

such as the United Nations had
spokenofa"shorterandsounder
way" of ending the seven-year-

old Gulfwar through diplomacy
rather than war, and that Iran's

leadership had given a chance to

UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar’s peace efforts

in the region.

Agreed

fn September, PerezdeCuellar
tried to gain Iranian.acceptance
ofUN resolution 598.which calls

for a ceasefire in the war. Iraq

agreed to accept the resolution,

providing Tehran admitted to
starting the conflict, but Iran
rejected the ceasefire unless
Baghdad, .be. branded ar.d puni-
shat for invading Iran oh Sept
22. 1980. Iraq has refused to be
branded the aggressor.

Perez de Cuellar last week
ended negotiations with Iranian

and Iraqi officials on ending the

war and raised the possibility of
sanctions — a second phase in

US efforts through the United
Nations to end the war that

would include an arms embargo
against Tehran.
Velayati called an arms

embargo against Iran a “joke.”
He said the war would continue
and that Iranian forces already
had driven as deep as 60 miles

(100 km) into Iraqi territory.

He said should the UN
Security Council impose an arms
embargo Iran will not “face any
difficulties. This is just being
used as a propaganda weapon."
“Now that the secretary-gen-

eral's efforts have reached
nowhere, as he has mentioned,
there is the same conclusion that

we envisioned: Iraq is not going
to accept a political and hon-
ourable solution.

Protection

He said the protection of mer-
chant shipping in the volatile

Gulf depends on regional forces

and an end orthe war.
“It's not acceptable to us for

any country outside the region
coming to the Gulf for bringing

security orobstructing security,"
Velayati said.

Meanwhile, at the United
Nations US Ambassador Ver-

non Walters said the Soviet

Union and China, initially

opposed to an arms embargo
against Iran, are losing patience
and may be close to voting for a
weapons ban to enforce a UN
peace plan.

"I think they (the Soviet
Union) and China are close to
it," Wallers said during the tap-

ing ofWABCs eyewitness news
conference. “They told us they
would go along with an arms
embargo i fIran continuestodefy
the Security Council ceasefire

call."

Iranian attacks on tankers

New weapon used
to set ships ablaze
DUBAI, Dec 13, (Reuter): Iran

is using a new weapon or projec-

tile to torch tankers in the Gulf,

regional shipping sources said

today.
They said Iranian gunboats

used either a new weapon orfired

a new kind of incendiary projec-

tile from weapons already in use

to spark the spectacular fires

which enveloped two tankers last

week, sinking one.

“In the past, projectiles fired

by the Iranians caused only small

holes in the ships and small fires

which the crew on board could

extinguish, usually with no help

From firefighting tugs." said a

shipping agent.

Suspect

“Whatever hit the Norman
Atlantic and the Pivot caused

devastating fires," he added.
“We suspect a new projectile,

some kind of incendiary with

phosphorus perhaps, which
turns the ships into torches."

A huge blaze on the 232, 1 64-

tonne Cypriot supertanker
Pivot, following an Iranian

attack yesterday, forced most of

the 44-member crew to abandon

ship.

h took four firefighting lugs

several hours to contain the fire,

the smoke from which could be
seen 30 miles away in Dubai.
The attack on the Pivot, a

retaliatory raid for Iraqi attacks

on Iranian tankers, followed the

sinking of the 85,129-tonne Sin-

gapore naptha carrier Norman
Atlantic on Thursday at the

entrance ofthe Strait ofHormuz.
The ship sank after burning for

four days following an attack by
Iranian gunboats as it left the

Gulf for Japan with a load of
Kuwaiti naptha.

Intense

The flames were so intense,

reaching temperatures of 3,000
degrees cenlrigrade and visible at

night from 50 miles away, that

firefighting tugs were forced to

flee the ship and let it sink.

The Norman Atlantic was the

first tanker to be sunk in the

tanker war, which in 1981 grew
out of the Iran-Iraq ground con-

flict and moved into high gear
three years ago.

The sources said Iran’s
decision to upgrade its anti-ship

weapons could be a reaction to

the presence ofWesiern navies in

the Gulf, a move bitterly criti-

cised by Tehran.

30 injured

as anti-Israeli

protests

continue
OCCUPIED Jerusalem, Dec 13.

(Agencies): Israeli soldiers cla-

shed with Palestinians today in

refugee camps and towns in the

fifth day of violence in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. About 30 Arabs were
injured, many by Army gunfire,

Arab reports said.

The unrest, which has claimed
eight lives and resulted in scores

of injuries since lasL Wednesday,
wasdescribed byIsraelicommen-
tators tors as some of the worst
since a wave of protests against

Israel’s expulsion of two West
Bank mayors in 1980-1981.

Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat accused the Israeli

cabinet of planning the current

wave of violence which he
claimed killed 23 Arabs and
injured 2 10 others.

Protect
In a radio interview with Lhe

BBC,Arafatcalledon the United
Nations Security Council “to
condemn this organised official

terrorism from this Israeli

military junta and to find the

ways and the means how to

prolecl our people."
Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir and his 24-member
cabinet discussed the disturban-

ces for more than one hour
today. Shamir said the situation

was under control and denied

suggestions that a civil rebellion

was taking place.

“The Army continues to suc-

ceed in its fight against terror

through complete control of the

situation, contrary to descrip-

tions which are grossly inflated,"

Shamir said in a cabinet com-
munique.
The Palestinine Press Service,

an Arab-run news agency, listed

names, ages and injuries of 27
Arabs who were treated in Shjfa

j

hospital after being hurt in

demonstrations in Gaza. It said

17 Palestinians were injured by
Army gunfire, most in the hands
or feet, and six others had been
beaten by soldiers.

In the West Bank town of
Hebron, two Palestinian
students were injured. Israeli

radio said Arab protesters threw
stones at a civilian bus carrying a
umber of soldiers, three of
whom were injured by flying

glass. The soldiers chased the

stone-throwers and two Arabs
were shot.

Army spokesman said five

Arabs were wounded, four in

Gaza and one in Hebron. An
Israeli soundman working for a

foreign TV network was hosp-
italised with facial injuries after

being stoned in Gaza.

Ousted S. Yemeni leader
sentenced to death
SANAA, Dec 13, (Reuter): Ous-
ted South Yemeni President Ali
Nasser Mohammed warned
today of a violent backlash after

an Aden court passed death sen-

tences on him and 34 former lop
aides.

“We are sure the reaction of
ourfriendslin South Yemen) will

be violent," he told reporters in

the North Yemeni capital of
Sanaa. But he said he did not
want war loengulfthe two states.

The court in Aden, capital of
Marxist-ruled South Yemen,
announced the sentences yester-

day after a year-long trial of 108
people, 44 in their absence, on
treason charges.

Former Air Force Chief
Ahmed Hussein Mussa was
among 16 people who appeared
in court and were sentenced to

death, h was not known when
they would face a firing squad.
The verdict has still to be ratified

by President Haider Abubaker
A1 Alias.

Among those sentenced to

death were former Navy Chief
Abdullah Ahmed AJ Husseini
and former Interior Minister
Mohammed Abdullah Al
Botani. They fled the country
after the fighting in which the
court said 4,300 people were
killed.

Some of the accused were also

charged with terrorism and
sabotage.

Amnesty
The court granted an amnesty

to five fugitives, and found six

defendants who appeared in

court not guilty. Charges against

one former official were dropped
after he died in jail.

The others — including Nas-
ser’s power, education and infor-

mation ministers— drewjail sen-
tences ranging from five to 15

years.

Several Aden officials defected

to North Yemen in the last few
weeks to protest at the trial.

Three lawyers from the London-
based human rightsorganisation
Amnesty International visited

South Yemen last October.

Fighting

“It is a catastrophe for the
Yemeni people," said Nasser
Mohammed, who fled to the

North after he was overthrown in

bloody streetfightinginJanuary,
1986. “The people are against

these crimes."

He said efforts were being
made to secure the detainees'

release and win a stay of execu-
tion. He believed North Yemen’s
President Ali Abdullah Saleh
would ask the Soviet Union to

persuade South Yemen to recon-

sider the verdicts.

But he was pessimistic over
prospects for success. “There are

too many centres of power and
no single leader to make the

decision," he said.

North Yemen’s Foreign
Affairs Minister and Deputy
Prime Minister Abdul-Karim AJ
Iryani described the court’s
decision as a political setback.

Nasser Mohammed said
100,000 South Yemenis hadgone
into exilesince January last year.

In the past two days, 250 had
sought refuge in the North, he
said.

All Nasser

Sikh high priest released
CHANDIGARH, India, Dec
13. (ReuterJ: The leader of
India's 14 million Sikhs was freed

from 10 days' house arrest today
and immediately vowed fresh

protests against the Indian
government.
The authorities withdrew’ the

detention order against Darshan
Singh Ragi, originally to last one
month, because “his detention is

no longer necessary.” the Patiala

district magistrate said in a

statement.

Darshan Singh, the acting
head of the Sikh religion, was
arrested one day before he was
due to lead an anti-government

march to New Delhi to press for

political concessions for the
north Indian stale of Punjab.

Police in the Indian capiLal

arrested more than 200 militant

Sikhs during the banned march.
Darshan Singh told reporters

at his home near Chandigarh,
capital ofPunjab, that the gover-
nment had taken away a fun-

damental right of the Sikhs by
banning the protest while allow-

ing a major demonstration by
opposition leftist parties a few
days later.

“However, we will not give up.
We will soon reorganise a protest

march to Delhi." he said.

Opec talks on
oil output
ceiling stalled

Kuwait's Oil Minister. Sheikh AllKhalifa (left) and Saudi Oil Minister Hisham Nazer arrive for an Opec
meeting. (Reuter radiophoto)

VIENNA. Dec 13, (Reuter):

Opec's efforts to reach a make-
shift pact to extend its current

SI 8 per barrel price ran into

problems today because of dif-

ferences over how much oil the

group should produce next year,

delegates said.

Ministers had hoped to push
through a compromise formula
to maintain Opec's year-long

grip on world oil markets this

evening but this was now unlik-

ely. delegates said.

They said Iran, backed by
Algeria. Libya, the UAE and
Gabon, wanted the group to

agree to produce less oil in the

first quarter of next year when
demand is expected to fall with

theapproach ofspring in thenor-
thern hemisphere.

Drive

Iran wants Opec to raise prices

but Gulf states such as Saudi
Arabia believe this would drive

clients away to other oil expor-
ters.

Traders said if the group
agreed to reduce output in the

first fewmonthsof1988, itwould
keep prices firm and give the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries the chance
to raise prices at its next meeting
in June.

Iran. Algeria and Libya have
all called on Opec to cut output
sharply to raise prices. Iran says
the group should still be charging
its defunct 198 reference price of
S2S.

Ministers met privately to try

to find a way out ofthe impasse.
Some delegations had not
anticipated such last-minute
problemsand were booked to fly

home, officials said.

Thecompromisedeal, worked
out in five days of talks, would
have set Opec output at 15.06

million barrels per day (bpd) for

the first sixmonths of 1988.

'll would exclude Iraq, which-

rejects the 1.54 million barrels

per day (bpd) quota assigned it

because it wants the same as its

Gulf war foe Iran. Tehran was
given 2.569 million bpd in the last

ouLput shareout.

Iran wants to charge Lhe world
more for oil to compensate for

the dollar's slide and world infla-

tion but delegates say key Arab
Gulf states fear higher prices

would drivedienis away to oLher
suppliers.

They said the trade-off bet-

ween the two camps was a public

commitment to try to limit out-

put to defend the prevailing price

in an attempt to convince a scep-
tical world oil market.

Failure to come up with a new
output ceiling would depress
prices, already at eight-month
lows because of Opec over-
production, delegates said.

The main hurdle now was
whether the so-called rollover of
the current pact would last for six

months ora year, they said.

Iran wants it reviewed at the

ext Opec meeting in June but

Gulf states, particularly Saudi
Arabia, would prefer the pact to
last for a year, they said.

Differing

Opec leaders were trying to
find a form ofwords for the final

communique which would gloss

over the differing views of the
two camps, delegates said.

It was likely that the group
would hold a closing session

either late today or early
tomorrow, depending on
whether a formula acceptable to
all could be reached, delegates
said.

Whatever the outcome. Iran is

certain to call forhigherprices at
the June talks. It wants Opec to

return to a S28 price, which the
organisation enforced until 1985
when its price and output pact
unravelled because quotas were
ignored.

Human shield protects
Asean leaders
MANILA, Dec 13, (Reuter):

South-East Asian leaders flew

into fortress Manila today for

their first regional summit meet-
ing in a decade.
Unarmed military cadets for-

med a human shield and battle-

hardened marines manned
checkpoints on city streets in a
security screen unprecedented in

the troubled, coup-struck Philip-

pine capital.

Twenty-five hundred cadets

.wearing fatigue trousers and
white tee-shirts thre&a human
ring around the sprawling com-
plex fronting Manila Bay and
lined the roads leading to it under
the shadow of Indonesian and
Malaysian warships sent in for

additional protection.

The complex itself looked like

a military garrison with helicop-

ters, fire engines, ambulances
and para-medic vans on standby.
Military police and troops were
everywhere.

“Our orders are to secure the

area and act as a buffer force,".

Lieutenant Colonel Elias Galicia

told reporters.

He said his cadets were in addi-

tion to 10,000 troops and police

withdrawn from the Manila
government’s anti-insurgency

drive to provide security for

leaders of Brunei. Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines. Sin-

gapore and Thailand.
Analysts said the two-day

summit, which manv had said

would never be held in Manila's
explosive environment, was a
major vote of regional support
for Philippine President Corazon
Aquino.

After days oftension and bom-
bings, the only gunfire that
shook the city was the blasts of
the formal 21 and 19-gun salutes

of welcome.

Brunei's Sultan Sir Muda
Hassanal Bolkiah, Prime Mini-
ster Datuk Seri Mahathir
Mohamad of Malaysia. Sin-

gapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan
Yew and Thai Prime Minister
Prem Tinsulanonda were
whisked through the airport in
low key welcomes lasting only
about two minutes.

The summit's only full work-
ing session will be held tomorrow
after the arrival of Indonesia's
President Suharto.

Security demands caused
chaos at the airport, where a
bomb exploded earlier in the
week. All flights were cancelled
as the leaders' aircrafl flewin and
passengers waiting for delayed
connections were searched
before being allowed to enter the
terminal. A grenade tossed from
a taxi exploded last night outside
the Malaysian embassy.

Outside the leaders were sped
through streets cleared of Man-
ila's normally chaotic traffic and
specially smartened up for the

meeting.

Khaddafi advocates violence

against rulers opposing unity

Opposition may soon name person to replace Ershad

BEIRUT, Dec 13, (Reuter):

Libyan leader Moammar Khad-

dafi told a conference of Arab
opposition parties in Tripoli he

advocates violence to overthrow

Arab kings and rulers opposing

Arab unity.

In a speech to the conference

carried by Libyan television last

night, hcdeclared:

“Previously we used to makeii

a condition forArab uni ty to be a

revolutionary unity. Alright: We
have conceded for the sake of

unity. We said let the kings, the

sultans, the sheikhs, the

presidents for life or half life or

. q carter life remain as they are.

“But let us make a chairman-

ship council out of these rulers

and let us make an executive

council out of the Arab prime

ministers." he said in the broad-

cast monitored by the BBC
“irthcy refused even this form,

what is left before us? We have

only violence before us. being

forced to the point that some of

you must go underground and

start blowing the ground up

under the feet of rulers and kings.

“This does not mean that we

desire violence, but necessity

pushes us to thissince ifwe do not

kill, they will kill us.” the Libyan

leader said.

DHAKA, Dec 13, (Agencies):

An opposition leader Begum
Khaleda Zia has told a newscon-
ference that the political parties

behind the monthlong campaign

to ousl President Hossain
Mohammad Ershad were close

to selecting a person to replace

him in an interim government

they demand.

Begum Zia t .
leader ofthe Ban-

gladesh Nationalist Party, did

not say who was being con-

sidered’for the transitional post.

Ershad, who seized power in a

bloodless 1982 coup, has said

repeatedly he will not quit He
imposed emergency rule Nov 27

to try to hall the anti-govern-

ment agitation, and public rallies

remain banned.
A liaison committee of the

major opposition parties met
yesterday and issued a statement
repea ting itsdemand that Ershad
resign immediately and transfer

power to “a neutral and non-par-
tisan person."

Attempt
“The people will resist any

attempt by any coterie to grab
power through conspiracy and
extra-constitutional measures,"
the statement said, adding that

Ershad must resign “without
hampering the constitutional

process."

There have been widespread

rumours that Ershad might
impose martial law to restore

order to the country, which has
undergone several coups since it

broke away from Pakistan in

1971.

But Anwar Zahid. Ershad’s*

Information Minister, said.

“The government is not planning
any extra-constitutional mea-
sures to meet the opposition
challenge."

The main opposition leaders.

Begum Zia and Sheikh Hasioa of
theAwami League, told separate

news conferences, the head oflhe
interim government they seek

should be “acceptable to all par-

lies involved in the present

movement."
Both the leaders, who were

released Thursday from 30 days

of house arrest, cautioned the

President against any move
toward martial law.

“People have not accepted the

emergency rule and shall not

accept anystep in violation ofthe

constitution." Hasina said.

“People fought against mar-

tial law in the past and shalldo it

again." Mrs Zia said.

Ershad dissolved Parliament

on Dec 6 and said he would hold

new- elections in 90 days. The
opposition parties have said they

will not participate, contending

that any elections while Ershad

remains in power would be

unfair.

But Begum Zia said: “We are

read) to participate in polls, even

within 90 days, if held by a
neutral caretaker government,”
Hasina voiced the same pledge at

a separate news conference.

The official BSS news agency
reported Ershad met with his

senior Army commanders to dis-

cuss the situation.

Ershad said the suspected
“foreign hands" were behind a

month ofunrest launched by his

opponents to topple him.

He did iku name any country
in u speech yesterday but said

violence during 13 days of gen-
eral strikes was designed to crip-

ple the economy and force Ban-
gladesh to import more.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Jordan insists bn peace conference

Hussein rejects direct talks
BEIRUT. Dec 13. (AP): King
Husscin ofJordan said in a news-
paper interview published today

that he rejected a proposal to

hold summit talks with Israel in

Washington during the US-
Soviet summit conference last

week.
“The proposal was that a Jor-

danian- Israeli summit be held on
the sidelines of the superpowers’

summit. Hussein said in an
interview published by the leftist

Beirut newspaper As-Safir.

“It was natural to reject this

proposal because, in our view, it

does not constitute an alternative

to the international conference

we arc seeking to resolve the

Middle East conflict.'* Hussein
added.
The Jordanian monarch, did

not say who made the proposal

and what was Israel's response.

But Hussein said he was sup-

posed under that proposal to dis-

cuss with Israel's leaders “phase-
by-phase arrangements, not an
overall peace settlement.”

Hussein made the statement in

response to a question whether it

was true that Jordan had rejected

a proposal that the United States

and the Soviet Union co-sponsor
Arab-Israeli peace negotiations.

He reiterated his conviction

that an international conference

comprising the five permanent
members of the United Nations'

Security Council and all parlies

to the conflict was "iheoniy way
to deal with the conflict"

Hussein said Yasser Arafat's

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion should be invited to par-

ticipate as “a full-fledged partner

because it is the sole legitimate

representative of the Palestin-

ians.'
1

The United Slates and the

Soviet Union support the inter-

national conference proposal.

But Israel’s coalition govern-

ment is divided on the issue.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

of the Labor Party is amenable,

but Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir from the Likud bloc

rejects the idea altogether.

Hussein said Egypt, the only

Arab country that has signed a

peace treaty with Israel, was now
supporting the international

conference “and we hope it will

take an active part in it”

Camp David

He said the Egyptian support

meant that President Hosni
Mubarak's administration had
actually abandoned the US-
sponsored Camp David accords
as the framework for settling the
Palestinian question.

That agreement was con-
cluded at Camp David in 1 978 by
the late Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and former Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin

in face-to-face talks under the
auspices of then US President

Jimmy Carter.

The accord stipulated for
Israel and Egypt to agree on a
phase process to grant the Pales-

tinians “full autonomy" in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

'But the PLO viewed the plan
as a step toward annexation and
demanded full statehood. All

Arabs governments rejected the

Camp David agreement.
“Camp David, in my view, is a

closed matter. We are in a new
status at presen L" Hussein said

in As-Safir's interview.

Hussein, a pro-western con-
servative ruler, said Jordan

“maintains normal relations

with the United States although
we differ in several spheres.”

He was apparently alluding to

a strain that development upon
the rejection by the US Congress
ofprojected American arms sales

to Jordan early this decade.

H ussein arrived in Doha today
on the third leg of a whirlwind
tour ofGulfArab states for alig-

nment of views on the Arab-
lsraeli problem and the Iraq- 1ran

war before he visits London and
Moscow.

Diplomatic sources said the

Jordanian monarch was also
reviewing means of bolstering

Arab solidarity in wake of the

breakthroughs he scored at the
Arab summit he hosted in

Amman last month.
Hussein was in Kuwait on

Saturday and stayed ovemightin
Bahrain for talks with the rulers.

Compensation
for gas victims

promised
NEW DELHI. Dec 13. (AP):

Indian Prime Minister Rajiv

Gandhi has pledged that victims

of the 1984 Bhopal gas disaster

would receive adequate compen-
sation. the United News of India

reported.

Rajiv told a rally in the city of
Bhopal that “the government
would do everything to ensure

adequate compensation,” the

news agency said.

He called on voluntary organ-

isations Lo assist the state and
federal government in relief

effortsamong the gas victims and
promised "an possible steps'* to

find work for the needy.

India has filed a S3 billion law-

suit against the Union Carbide
Corp. for the gas leak on Dec 3,

1984. in Bhopal, in central India.

More than 2,800 people were
killed and at least 20.000
seriously injured when lethal

meihyl-isocynate gas leaked
from a pesticide plant run by a
Carbide subsidiary.

Tour

Rajiv toured slum neighbour-
hoods around the now-closed
Carbide plant for more than an
hour on Saturday to meet gas
victims. UNI said.

Lawyers for both sides said

last month they were close to an
out-of-court settlement in . the

case and some reports said 5500
million in compensation was
being considered.

Opposition parly members
and Bhopal lobby groups char-

ged that the sum was too low.

India on Dec 1 filed criminal

charges against Union Carbide,
its subsidiaries and a number of
executives, accusing them of
homicide and causing injuries.

Heari ngs on thecriminal charges
are not scheduled to begin until

next year.

Watch movie,
wife killer

ordered
DEERFIELD BEACH, Flo-
rida. Dec 13. (AP): A judge has
ordered a 77-vear-old man who
killed his wife and tried to kill

himself to watch the movie clas-

sic “It's a Wonderful Life” as
part ofhis sentence.

Philip Tigeradmitted stabbing
his wife, Ruth, to death in
February-, then trying to kill him-
self. He was convicted of man-
slaughter on Friday and could
have faced a seven-year prison
term.

But Broward circuit judge
Lawrence Korda sentenced
Tiger to 30 days in jail, two years
under house arrest, five years of
probation and 500 hours ofwork
in nursing homes.

Tiger also was told lo watch
the holiday movie starring
American actor Jimmy Stewart,
it was scheduled to air during the
weekend on a local station.

In the movie,an angel prevents
Stewart’s character from com-
mitting suicide and shows him
how difficult life would be for

others without him.

Korda said after the hearing
that he hoped the movie would
show Tiger that life should be
valued.

Tiger expressed remorse dur-
ing Friday's hearing. **l had no
right to do it.” he said. “It’s
against Lhc law- to do anythin

e

like that.”

He told Kordu he had succum-
bed to his wife's please lo be
killed. Mrs Tiger was not termin-
ally ill but she had been depressed
and feared she was going insane,
according to court testimony.

Search suspended because of darkness

Philippine plane missing
MANILA, Dec 13. (AP): A
Philippine Airlines plane with 15

people aboard disappeared
today during a domestic (light lo

Mindanao island. A search for

the aircraft was suspended
because ofdarkness.

Jose Reyes, deputy operations

chief of the Manila rescue coor-

dinating cenLer, said PAL flight

443 left Cebu airport early in the

morning with 1
1
passengers and

four crew members bound for

Jligan city, some 240 kilometers

to the south.

Airline officials said radio

contact with the twin-engine SD-
360 “Sunriser" was lost after

pilot Capt. Roberto Sareaas
radioed for a weather report 10

minutes before he was to have
landed in the northern Min-
danao city.

Officials said weather along
the route was good, but the

government's weather service

said there were isolated thunder-
storms in the lligan area about
the time the plane was to have
landed.

Search
Enrique San Los. PAL vice

president for public relations,

said air and ground search teams
were sent to the area but called

off the search because of dark-
ness and bad weather. He said the

search would resume at dawn
Monday.
A passenger list released by the

airline showed all those aboard
had Filipino surnames except for

one, a “John Richard Wood."
The airline said it did not know
Wood's nationality, but a Man-
ila hotel where Pal said he had
stayed told the Associated Press
Wood registered as an Aus-
tralian.

Reyes said the rescue center

had asked the US Air Force to

join in Lhe search. Maj. Thomas
Boyd, spokesman for the US-run
Clark Air Base, said a request for

assistance was received late Sun-
day and that a US Air Force C-
130 aircraft probably would be
sent to the area early Monday.

InZamboanga city. Brig. Gen.
Rogelio Relova. commander of
the 3rd air division, ordered res-

cue planes from CagayandeOro,
65 kilometres northeast oflligan,
lojoin in the search.

Military spokesmen said at

least one UH-1 helicopter and
one fixed wing plane had taken
offfrom Cagayan de Oro but had
reported no sightings.

PAL has four SD-360 aircraft

that entered the fleet in May. The
planes were leased from jet-prop
of Ireland and were manufac-
tured by theShorts Brothers Ltd.
of Belfast, Nonhem Ireland.

Deserter killed one, held 60

Seoul soldier surrenders
SEOUL, Dec 13, ( AP): A South
Korean Army soldier surren-

dered todayafter killingoneman
and holding about60peoplehos-
tage formore than seven hours in

a discotheque in thesouthern city

ofPusan, police said .

Police said Cboi-Man, 21.
-dropped his M-16 rifle and-gave
up early this morning.
Choi, wearing a helmet and

fatigues, had charged into the
nightclub in the Haeundae resort

last night, firing the automatic
rifle.

About 40 ofan estimated 100
peoplepresentescaped through a
back door oftheone-stonsynigh-
tclub as Choi entered.

“Lie down and don’t move,”
the soldier shouted as he ran
around the dance floor, shooting
about a dozen rounds into the
ceiling, police quoted the witnes-

ses as saying.

Police said many of the cap-
tives were teen-agers.

During the seizure, the soldier

drank beer, firing the rifle inter-

mittently to keep police from
approaching, police said. „

Killing < •-

•-A 19-year-old man was shotin
the chest and died, and two club
workers were among six people
wounded, according to police.

Choi also was armed with four
grenades, police said.

“He surrendered after his

motherhad talked tohim."said a
police official.

He said Choi told police hewas
angry because he was suffering

from a light case ofhepatitis and
was being teased by his fellow
soldiers.

He rejected appeals by Army
officers and other soldiers to

surrender. At midnight his

mother and a brother went into
the building to attempt to per-
suade him to give up, theYonhap
news agency reported.

Police said thegunman turned
over two grenades through a
female hostage after midnight.

Police officials said they inter-

preted that gesture as a sign that
Choi might be willing to surren-
der, and immediately brought in

his other.

Choi was identified as a mem-
ber of the Defence Force, a sub-
sidiary military organisation.
Police could not immediately
determinewhy Choi went on the
shooting spree in coastal Pusan.
South Korea's second-largest
city. He was hustled away in a
police vehicle moments after
releasing the hostages, the police
said.

Third World
women want
to limit

children
WASHINGTON, Dec 13,

(UP1): Millions of Third
World women want to limit

the number or control the

timing of their pregnancies

but most lack access to family
planning, the Worldwatch
Institute said.

Although growth in the world's

population has slowed since

the 1970s from 2 per cent to
less than 1 .7 percent per year,

“annual additions to world
population increased from 74
million in 1970to 86 millionin
1987," said Jodi Jacobson,
author of a new study.

The study, "Planning the Global
Family,” said that ifthe needs
of even half the women lack-

ing access to family planning
had been met, “annual addi-
tions to human population
would now be falling instead
ofrising.”

The Worldwatch study cited

surveys showing that halfthe
463 million marriedwomenof
reproductive age in develop-
ing countries outside China
want no more children.
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A doctor treats a child injured in the bus-train collision near
Cairo. (Reuter radiophoto)

Death toll rises

in Cairo accident

Family planning

“Yet, while the number of
women in their childbearing

years is increasing rapidly,

few countries have putfamily
planning at the top of their

agendas,” said Worldwatch.

The study also said only four
developing countries have
achieved replacement level

fertility, or two children per
family: Cuba, Singapore,
South Korea and Taiwan.

HH the Amir yesterday sent a
cable of condolences to Egypt’s

President Hosni Mubarak on the

death ofseveral students and tea-

chers in the worst accident bet-

ween a train and a school bus.

Meanwhile, the death toll

from an Egyptian bus loaded
with children which was sliced in

two by a speeding train has risen

to 63 with 67 injured.

The bus, carrying 130 children

and six teachers home from an
outing, was hit by a train on
Fridaywhen itcrossed the Cairo-
Suez line on an unguarded cross-

ing built for pedestrians only.

First reports said 53 children,

aged between sly and 12 were
killed when the bus was dragged
more than 100 metres along the

track in Egypt's worst road crash
in years.

Police initially said that 150
children were packed into thebus
which was designed to cany 42
people. Education Minister
Fathi Sorour told reporters

school officials would be disci-

plined for allowing too many
children on the vehicle.

Missing
Police sources said on Satur-

day that five children were still

missing.

As doctors in two hospitals

worked round the clock to save
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Tigers vow
to crush
rival

guerrillas
COLOMBO, Dec 13, (Reuter);

Sri Lanka'sTamil Tigers pledged

today to crush rival separatist

groupsafter two days of guerrilla

infighting killed at least three

people including r a 10-year-old
boy.

“These men (groups) are anti-

social elements. They are rob-

bing the people and harassing

them.” a spokesman for the

Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam (LTTE) said in the north-

ern district of Vavuniya.

“They must be eliminated.” he
told reporters.

He said Tiger fighters seeking

an independent Tamil homeland
in the island's north and cast

were planning attacks on three

rival groups in Vavuniya district

next week.

The Tigers, opposed to a July
peace accord aimed at ending the

bloody four-year-old separatist

rebellion, have thrown their figh-

ters into battle against rival

groups who support the pact and
Indian peace-keeping troops
sent to disarm all the guerrillas

Killing

The Tigers on Saturday killed

a young member of the People's

Liberation Organisation of
Tamil Eelam (PI ote) after pulling

him from a bus, residents in the

area said.

The Tigers lost one of their

men in a reprisal attack the same
day.

“Something big appears to be

happening here ... the LTTE is

preparing for a big confronta-

tion, very soon, with other
groups,” a military spokesman
at Vavuniya said.

:

The Tigers had attacked a

Plote camp at Mannar in the

north-west on Saturday, he said, i

He had no word on casualties.
*

Residents said a 1 0-year-old

boy was cut down in crossfire

between theTigers and LheTamil
Eelam Liberation Oarganisaiion

(Telo) in Vavuniya district on
Friday in a battle military

officials say cost the lives of an
unknown number ofpeople.

six of the injured on the critical

list, investigators sought clues to

the crash from the few who
survived and began interrogat-

ing the train driver.

Police said preliminary inves-

tigations showed the bus driver,

who was killed, was to blame.
The children were returning

home to Kafr Ash-Shurafa
village, 25 km northeast ofCairo
from a weekend excursion to a

zoo and the Giza pyramids.
“It was their death picnic,”

wailed one mother, waiting at a

Cairo hospital for news of sur-

gery on her seven-year-old
daugher.
The Egyptian cabinet last

night squarely blamed the driver

of the bus for the accident.

A statement issued by the
cabinet said 67 other passengers

on Lhe bus carrying 130 people
were injured.

The statement, issued more
than 24 hours after the crash
occurred, flatly blamed Adel
Aaz, the driver of the bus, for

attempting lo cross the tracks at

an unmarked crossing.

It said Aziz could have- used
either one of two legal railroad

crossings instead. The back tires

of the passenger bus apprently
stuckinthetrackswhen itwas bit

by a train.

Nigeria may have re-polling
LAGOS, Dec 13, (Reuter): Vot-
ing in Nigeria's first elections

since J 983
1
may have to be

•:¥:repeated ia some tues^-oigan2..
1
v-isers.saiti today after .

ii a. iiw:

of Nigeria’s 21 states spoke of
voters being turned away, often

f- 1AL. “ iL.

ewhere.

“It's most likely that in some
places the elections will be held
again,” Eme Awa, chairman of
the National Electoral Commis-
sion (NEC), told national telev-

ision.

“The signs are that in some
places theelectorate has not been
given a chance to express its

wishes,”Awasaid duringa break
in an all-night talks to probe why
millions of voters were turned
away without casting votes.

Television reports From most

Despite the confusion, a large

turnout was reported in the elec-
tion for councillors in the 301
local government areas and vot-

ing hours were extended.
Frustration turned to violence

in some poor areas of Lagos.
Vehicles were stonedand at least

two policemen were beaten, the
News Agency ofNigeria (NAN)
said. Police used tear gas to dis-

perse protesters.

One seedon ofthemain road in

Opposition may
soon name
person
(Continued from Page 1)

“ The foreign hands who are at
the back ofthis movement know
that the strikes and violence will

destroy our exports ofjute and
othercommodities.” Ershad told
factory workers’ rally in the eas-

tern town of Kaliganj.
“Once this is accomplished,

Bangladesh will be flooded with
the goods from thecoumries they
are working for.” he said.
Most shops were closed during

12-hour strike yesterday and
traffic was reduced to a few bicy-
cle rickshaws and state-owned
buses. Banks were open, buithey
had little business.

Police broke up a gathering of
demonstrators outside a down
lown mosque lo prevent them
from holding a procession in

violation ofthe emergency rules.

Police raided iheslafTquaners
of the University of Engineering
and Technology minutes after
three small bombs were thrown
in the area. Police said 1 1 people
were detained for questioning.

Jorrin, 61, dies
HAVANA. Dec 13. (Reuter):
Enrique Jorrin, considered the
tather ofthe Cha-Cha, died at his
Havana home vesterday at the
age of61.

His death was reported by
stale-run Prensu Latina news
agency, which gave no details.

Jorrin wasa self-taught violin-
jst whose career in music peaked
in the 1950s. in pre-revolutionary
Cuba, when he is said lo have
invented the rhythmic ballroom
dance that became known as the
Cha-Cha
The dance is widely associated

with Latin America.*

Lagos was briefly taken over by
stone-throwing youths who set

_up roadblocks. Protests flared

•elsewhere In the city after

{rumours circtiFated that polling

'•officers- conspired with can-
didates to rig results.

TheLagosstateelectoralcom-
missioner, Kayode Cadmus,
who appealed for calm, said

therewould bean inquiry before 1

theelection resultswereannoim-
"

ced.

The military government of
President Ibrahim Babangjda
has portrayed thenon-party elec-

tions as the first important stage

in a transition to civilian rule by
1992.

More than 13,000 candidates

were standing as councillors.

38 23
Bingo Day 3
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KUWAIT
Call to improve living conditions of teachers
THE djrecior of tbe Language
Centre at Kuwait University has
called on theCivil ServiceCoim-
df to look seriously into adjust-

ing and improving the living con-
ditionsofns teachers.

'

:

' < She said the centrewashowon
the vergeoflosing its good inter

aahonal reputation because of
the discouraging condmons of
teachers.

She (old a local newspaper that
mosi Kuwaiti youths sent by the
centre on scholarships left their

job because of the working con-
ditions and low wage*, and the

centre's investment in them was
wasted.

She said that the salaries at the
centre were the lowest in the Gulf
area.

Dr Najar added that a large

number of teachers had left.

Company for purchase and hire of aircraft planned

A vital Arab project

shines with its light weight,

elegance and precision.
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By Khaled Ahmad

THE chairman and director-

general of the Royal Moroccan
Airlines, Mohammad Mukwur,
described the project for the

establishment of an Arab com-
pany for financing the purchase
and hire ofaircraft as “one ofthe
most vital Arab projects for the

future of the Arab aviation

industry."

He said that officialsoHeading
Arab aviation establishments,

airiinesand Arabfunds“suppor-
ted the idea."

In an exclusive interview with
the Seyassah newspaper, he said

that Arab airlines and air cargo
companies would need a large

number of modem aircraft “in

the next two decades", and the

estimated cos; would exceed $40
million.

Some important results from
establishing the finance com-
pany would be unification of
specifications ofaircraft used by
Arab airlines, huge expansion in

the Arab aviation industry,
increase in the power of Arab
negotiators with aircraft man-
ufacturers. and enabling Arab
airlines to contribute to Arab
development plans.

Expansion
Mukwar said the application

of new European and American
specifications on noise limits for

aircraft “will not have a great

effect" on Arab airlines beatuse
the Boeing 747 would not be
affected, while the jet engines of
the 707 could be replaced at a
cost ofabout only $3 million per
aircraft and the engine ofthe 727
at a cost ofabout SI 30,000.

He said the Arab aviation
industry had achieved “good
progress” in providing services

but had not entered the field of
repairing aircraft or making
spare parts. Hehoped such fields

would be entered in the near
future.

He said the Royal Moroccan

W
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Mohammad Mukwar
Airline, which now owns a fleet

of23 modern aircraft, will, in tbe
near future, implement an
expansion project costing about
51 billion for replacing "Boeing
727s with modern aircraft in

order to cope with the new era of
Moroccan tourism.

Coordinate
He said his visit to Kuwait was

to meet officials of the Arab
Fund for Economic and Social

Development (Afesd) and dis-

cuss the project for establishing

an Arab finance company for
purchase and hire of aircraft.

Afesd officials paid great atten-

tion to the proposal and he said

he expected the fund to be the

main supporter of the proposed
company.

People urged

to join

charitable
society
ABDUL Rehman Ai Mazroui,
the Assistant Undersecretary of
Kuwait's Ministry of Social

Affairs and Labour for Youth
Affairs, has welcomed any
citizen interested in joining a
charitable society. He added that

members would attend all ofthe
society's meetings to direct the
activities, offer proposals and
advise board members.

AI Mazroui said that the min-
istry isevaluatingthe activitiesof
the 54 charitable societies in
Kuwait, specialising in cultural

activities. He added that these

societies offer donations to
needy Muslims and that some
even play a political and social

role in the country.

Ardhiya telephone
connection

A RESPONSIBLE source at

Kuwait’sCommunications Min-
istry said that the ministry had
begun connecting telephone
service to the Ardniya area and
thathouses in Block Six had been
connected last week. The source
added that the area of two
thousand houses would be com-
pleted within the next two mon-
ths.

He said a meeting to continue

discussions on the company will

be held in January in Kuwait.

Arab airlines will be allowed to

buy shares in thecomjmy.
One of the most important

tasks of the proposed company
would be the purchase ofa num-
ber ofmodem aircraft, he said.

The company will coordinate

with Arab airlines concerning

the specification of aircraft and
this will bring the airlines closer

because they now have different

types of aircraft.

Repair

In the future the company
could venture into aircraft repair

and manufacture of some spare

pans, he added.
Mukwar stressed that the first

step, "however small”, was the

most important one because it

“will lay down the base."

He said he felt that most Arab
officials were paving great atten-

tion to theprojectand therewasa
conviction that the company
would be able to provide Arab
airlines with modem aircraft at

"reasonable prices.”

He emphasised the “good
economic feasibility” of the
project.

He said a committee consisting
ofrepresentatives ofKuwaitAir-
ways Corporation, Royal Jor-
danian Airlines and Royal
Moroccan Airlines had been for-

med to follow* up the formation

of the proposed company with

concerned Arab officials.

King Hussein
moves on to

Muscat
ABU DHABI, Dec 13, (Kuna):
Tbe Jordanian monarch. King
Hussein this evening concluded
his brief visit to the United Arab
Emirates and headed for Muscat
on the fifth and last leg of his

current Gulftour.

King Hussein conferred with

UAE President Sheikh Zayed
Bin Sultan AI Nahayan.

Talks covered the situation in

the Arab area, developments in

the Gulf region and means of
implementing and following up
theAmman extraordinary Arab
summit resolutions.

Training
course
HEALTH Undersecretary Dr
Nael AI Naquib yesterday
opened a training course on
latest developments in ear sur-
gery-

The four-day seminar, organ-
ised by the Kuwait Institute for
Medical Specialities, will

attempt to elevate competency of
Kuwaiti medical cadres and
exchange opinionsbetween local

and foreign doctors.

Specialists from the US,
France, Northern Ireland and
other doctors from Kuwait are
attending the seminar.
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ROYALCOURT
Amiri audience
HH the Amir yesterday received in audience Sheikh Jaber AI All.

KUWAIT PRESS DIGEST
Arab solidarity stressed

THEKuwaiti doilyAI Rai AiAam yesterdaysaid thatArabfragmenta-

tion and dispersement is the sole reason for the superpowers'

support for Iron in its continuing wor gainst Iraq and that Arab

solidarity remains the only sure answer.

Wondering how Iran could have carried its warwith Iraq to more

than seven years so far, the newspapersaidthat it is certainthatthe

Khomeini regime has the support of some powers "despite the

declared position ofthese powers which announce one stance and

harbour o conflicting one."

“These powers (bund in Iran the best means of reaching their

goals and objectives and were convinced thatthe declared Iranian

attitude is the best indication ofthe strategy ofthese powers both in

the foreseeable future and in their long-range policy/' the daily

said.

The newspaper cited Iran-gate; the recent French deal with Iran

over the release of French hostages and the Chinese Silkworm deal

with Iran and the Soviet Union's refusal to enforce implementation

of Security Council resolution 598 as examples of the superp-

owers' support for Iran in its war with Iraq.

AI Rai AI Aam said that Iran, as a regional power, is incapable of

challenging ihe whole world with all its institutions and public

opinion. “There are powers that plan and design and even support

(ran regardless of the declared policies of these power which show
the opposite ofwhatthey harbourand say the opposite ofwhat they

do."

“In short, the altitude ofthe superpowers toward the war, does not

result from love for Iran, but is a sure consequence of the

fragmented and dispersed Arab stance," the newspaper said

concluding that “Arab solidarity alone is capable of imposing the

Arab will on Iran and on the superpowers."

Palestinian operations

highlighted
ANOTHER Kuwaiti daily highlighted the Palestinian resistance

operations against the Israeli occupation, which surrounded
Israel from land, sea and air for the first time in its 40 years of

existence.

The first attack, AlWotan said ina front-page editorial,which took

place recently onan Israeli maximum security camp, "Came in the

form of a motorised hang-glider which carried three heroes, who
understand the enemy's language and deal with him theway they

should."

The second, the paper cited, wasa daring sea assaultagainstan
Israeli warship, in which the Palestinian^ the veictims, defeated

the Israelis, murderers.

The third and last attack came from (and when Palestinians

formeda front stretching fromthe tipofGaza to all ofttieWestBank.
“An uneven confrontation,"the daily noted, "in which Palestinians

corned rocks, whereas the Israelis were armed with the most
advanced USweapons.''

The paper called on Arabs to leama lessonfrom the rare will ofthe

Palestinian people who have tasted ail kinds of oppression but

succeeded in grabbing the world's attentionthrough these opera-
tions.

GULF PRESS
Popular uprising hailed

NEWSPAPER in the Arab Gulf states yesterday hailed the popular

uprising currently under way in the occupied Arab territories.

The Saudi Ai Madinah newspaper said the Israeli occupation

authorities are daily committing crimes against the unarmed

Palestinian civilians, ignoring all calls tor peace by international

and regional organisations and movements concerend with

human rights.

The paper stressed that even if a resolution is considered by the

UN SecurityCouncil to condemn IsraeTs practices in the occupied

territories, such a resolution may face a veto from certain big

powers, particularlythe USwhich gives much attention tothe rights

ofthe Soviet Jews, but neglects the rights of the Palestinian human
being who is suffering from Ihe repressive Israeli occupation.

AI Riyadh newspaper said In a comment on the same issue that

no force is able to strip the Palestinians from their Identity or ignore

their presence whether in war or peace.

The currently boiling situation in the occupied Arab territories and
Ihe daring commando operations against the occupiers that

preceded and fallowed the current uprising confirm the fact that the

generation which Israel thought hod been stripped of its national

identity, is finding Itself unable to coexist with the occupiers, the

paper said.

If predicted thatthe current escalation in the occupied territories

might change into a long battle that takes an advanced farm of

resistance.

in Doha the Qatari AI Raya newspaper said the iron fist policy

which the government ofIsraeli PremierYitzhak Shamir Is enforcing

on the Palestinians will not succeed in defeating the determination

of the Palestinians to win their rights and end the occupation and

establish the Palestinian state on the Palestinian soil.

The paper said the masses will give the evidence thatShamir has

been dreamingwhen he declared that the Palestinians will receive

nothing except sitting on the negotiation table, and those masses

will in the end force the Israeli premier to bow to their will.

Another Qatari newspaper AIArab said the popularuprising inthe

occupied territories is not a mere indication ofthe outright rejection

of the Israeli occupation but is the right way forthe restoration of

the occupied territories.

According to the paper, the Palestinian people under occupation

have come to the conclusion that what had been usurped by force

can only be restored by force.

The newspaper described the uprising as a message directed to

the whole world urging Ihe entire international community to

intervene to put an end to the aggressive practices of the Israeli

occupiers and to support the Palestinian struggle to restore their

legitimated rights in their homeland.

Evaluation and standards centre
DR JASSEM AI Kandari, the

Director of the Evaluation and
Standards Centre at Kuwait
University, said the centre is con-

sidered the first of its kind in the

Arab world and that the centre

was officially authorised by a

number ofintemaiional establi-

shments to supervise the admin-
istration of professional tests,

such as the TOEFL English lan-

guage test, nursing tests and oth-

ers.

He said that a specialist at the

centre coordinates the testing

process and sends test results to

testing authorities for scoring

and validation and then sends
them to students.

AJ
I Kandari said that the centre

administered tests to about five

thousand students annually for

admission to graduate program-
mes. employment in the US and
testing in other fields. •

He added that the centre had
prepared a special questionnaire
for students to evaluate the
proficiency of their professors
using clearly defined criteria.
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Superpower summits fruitful if they help solve regional problems

Kuwait hails missile agreement
KUWAIT hailed yesterday the

US-Soviet missile agreement sig-

ned lastweek but said thesummit
between President Reagan and
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chevwould be viewed as a success

only ifit helped resolve the Gulf
war and the Palestinian problem.
“Such superpower summits

are fruitful if they contribute to

solving regional problems.”
Minister of State for Cabinet
Affairs Rashed Abdel Aziz A1
Rashed told reporters after the

weekly cabinet session, presided

over by HH the Crown Prince

and Prime Minister. Sheikh Saad
Al Abdullah.
“Third World countries

hope that their problems have
not been forgotten because
these issues will have repercus-

sions on the international com-
munity,” A1 Rashed said.

“The superpowers and the UN
Security Council should play a

role in solving these problems,"
he said.

Priority

“We in this part of the world
have ourown problems which we
believe should be given priority,

be it the ongoing (raq-(ran war,

to which we call for a speedy
solution, or the Palestine ques-

tion,” he added.
But he lauded the signing of

the agreement eliminating inter-

mediate-range missiles for
“opening a new door” toward

easing international tension.

He said although the treaty

covered elimination of only a

limited number of nuclear

weapons, “neverihelss (it) forms

a step toward breaking th" ’psy-

chological barrier between the

nations (the two superpowers).”

He said the US-Sowet discus-

sions on theissueofhuman rights

“implied that human rights is

tailored only to include rights of

the Jews and as if the cause of

mankind is the emigration of

Jews.”

Consultations

“Are there not other people
whose rights have been usurped,

but rather have been deported
from their own homeland?” He
said, referring the the Palestin-

ians.

Al Rashed said Kuwait feels

strongly about the necessity of
continuous consultations to reap

the benefits of implementing
resolutions of last November's
extraordinary Arab summit in

Amman.
Rashed also said the visit to

Kuwait by King Hussein of Jor-

dan produced constructive and
fruitful results that fulfilled a
desire ofHH the Amir for stron-

gerArab relations.

Rashed pointed out that con-
tinued Arab contacts would help

dear misunderstandings and put
into effect the summit resolu-

tions calling for greater Arab
cooperation and solidarity.

The Crown Prince briefed the

ministers on the discussions here

of King Hussein on Saturday

with the Amir on Arab issues, Al
Rashed said-

The state minister added that

Sheikh Saad further acquainted

the cabinet members with his

talks with PLO chairman Yasser

Arafat here last Wednesday and
the positive results of Pakistan

Premier Mohammed Khan Jun-

ejo's recent visit to Kuwait.

Al Rashed said that State Min-
ister for Foreign AiTairs Saoud
Mohammed Al Osaimi delivered

a report on results of his Euro-

American tour during which he

met with the UN secretary-gen-

eral and senior officials in uie US
and Britain on current Gulf and
Arab developments in addition

to means of upgrading bilateral

relations.

Economic unity

Minister of Commerce and
Industry Faisal Abdul Razak Al
Khaled read out another report

on outcome of the tenth GCC
commerce ministers session, 8th

meeting of the standardisation

and measurements authority's

board of directors, the second
Gulf industrialists conference

and the inauguaration of the

fourth GCC exhibition for

domestic products which all took

placeinSaudi Arabia, Al Rashed
elaborated.
Another report was tabled by

Public Health MinisterDrAbdul
Rahman Al Awadi on the 24th
session of the Arab Gulf health
ministers meeting in Manama
and the higher authority for
medical specialities held last

week in Manama, the state mini-
ster noted, adding that minister

of Social AiTairs and Labour
Sheikh Jaber Mubarak Al
Hamad briefed the cabinet on
results of the 8th meeting of the

Arab social affairs and labour
ministers held last week in Tunis.

Finance Minister Jas$cm Al
Khorafi reported to the cabinet

on the 48th session of the Arab
economic unity council In

Amman and his meeting there

with Jordanian officials and
King Hussein during which he
conveyed an Amiri message deal-

ing withArab solidarity andjoint
action, he elaborated.

The cabinet then discussed a

number ofpolitical issuesinclud-

ing latest developments in the

Arab and international arenas
and reviewed in this respect

reports on efforts to end theGulf
war, the state minister said.

Al Rashed noted that the
cabinet approved a draft law on
the scientific cooperation
agreement between Kuwait and
East Germany and referred it to

the Amiri Diwan.

Finnish-UAE
joint committee
ABU DHABI. Dec 13. (Kuna):
The Finnish-UAE joint commit-
tee today resumed deliberations

ofits second meeting here to dis-

cuss aspects of cooperation bet-

ween the two countries.

The committee divided its

works into two committees: the
first will discuss agriculture,

fisheries, municipalities, com-
munication, trade, technology,
investment and environment
protection affairs.

The second committee was
scheduled to discuss cooperation
between the two countries in the
health, public works, housing
and civil defence fields.

The committee started its

works here yesterday.

Gulf war poses a grave threat

to marine environment: Awadi
MANAMA, Dec 13, (Kuna):
Kuwait's Health Minister Abdul
Rahman AJ Awadi, today called

for reaching an immediate solu-

tion to theGuifwar which hesaid
constitutes a grave threat to

marine environment; noting that

countries of the region are not
capable ofcontaining dangers of

sea pollution caused by oil tank-

ers nit in the Gulf.
Speaking to the Gulf News

Agency inareport carried today,

the chairman of the Regional
Organisation for the Protection

of Marine Environment
(Ropme) admitted that the
region’s states cannot contain

dangers of marine pollution

resulting from the attacks on the

giant oil tankers in the area.

The Kuwaiti minister said

Ropme has not registered any
pollution cases in the Gulfso far

because thepresent coordination
between member states of the

organisation enables them to
keep the damage confined to a
minimum.
He warned, however, that

pollution can still occur par-

ticularly in the absence ofa solu-

tion to the Iraq-Iran warand the

attach on oil tankers.

Pollution caused by a huge oil

leak at a sea oil rig or a damaged
oil tanker will be difficult to over-

come in spite of all efforts and
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• The director ofguards for outer areas at the Interior Ministry Colonel Assad Al All, has
distributed rewards and letters of appreciation to officials In charge of seven centres as
wellas to a number of employees and labourers. The awards were for efforts in seizing the
cars of smugglers and catching Infiltrators. Picture shows the presentation ceremony.

e*on
CHEMICALS

EXXON CHEMICALPAKISTAN LTD.
Excellent Career Opportunities for Experienced
Chemical Mechanical and Instrument
Engineers in Pakistan

We require qualified Pakistani national Engineers, with a minimum of 5
years experience, to work at our Ammonia/Urea Complex in Daharki.
District Sukkur. The applicants should have experience in Chemical.
Gas or Petroleum Refining Industries. "Hands-on” experience of Plant
Operation. Maintenance and Instrumentation will be an added advan-
tage.

We offer career jobs, attractive salaries, and excellent livinq and work-
ing conditions.

Please send your resume, along with a passport size photograph, to
the Training & Recruitment Advisor.
Exxon Chemical Pakistan Limited
P.N.S.C. Building, 8th floor. P.O. Box 5736
Karachi-02. Pakistan. (Tele Nos. 021 -551 060-69. Telex No. 2889.
23455 EXXON PK)
by December 27. 1 987.

If you require further information please feel free to write to us or
contact our Karachi office during your next visit to Pakistan.

combatting techniques, Al
Awadi said.

He noted that the region's

countries, including Iran and
Iraq who are Ropme members,
besides the six GulfCooperation
Council states, are only capable

of combating marine pollution

effects caused by ship sewage and
leftovers.

He said such ship sewage in the

Gulf waters in addition to the

industrial leftovers is equal to40-

50,000 tons which is a dangerous
problem in itself.

The Kuwaiti minister said the

Gulf states are seeking inter-

national agreements that would
prohibit ships from polluting the

Gulf.

Exaggerating
. In response to a question on
the huge media coverage of the

oil slick in the Gulf waters and
thesudden media blackoutofthe
problem, the minister said the

media wereexaggerating.
Headded thatfroma business

point of view, some parties fed

the media with misinformation
seeking to sell products to com-
bat the inflated disaster. He
noted that those companies or
parties were tryingtoexperiment
with their products in oil-pollu-

tion related cases for the first

time in the Gulf.

Al Awadi said Ropme mem-
bers are coordinating to protect

theregion through issuing ofnew
laws and regulations as well as

training programmes to stop the
environmental decline of the
Gulfwaters.
The ministerwho was in Man-

ama heading Kuwait's delega-

tion to the 24th session of the

council ofArab Health Ministers
which concluded yesterday,
hoped thatthe Gulfwar which he
said poses a grave threat to the
marine environment of the
region would come to an end.

Seminar on
animal health
DR Sultan Ahmad Sultan, the

director of Animal Health at

Kuwait’s Public Authority for

Agriculture and Fish Resources,
said that the Animal Health
Department had organised
several meetings and seminars 10

acquaint people with the
problems that occur in animal
husbandry, especially diseases
and means oftreating them.
Dr Sultan said that the depart-

ment is especially concerned
about the poultry sector this year
because of its importance to the
food security of the country. He
added that lectures on camel and
sheep diseases had also been
planned.

Fishermen warned
~

FISHERMEN have been war-
ned to keep three miles away
from Kuwait’s coast and islands
when fishing. -

An official sourceat the Public
Authority for Agriculture
Affairs and Fish Resources said
that those who disobeyed the
warning would face penalties.

Part-time job
An excellent opportunity to earn full-time
income working part-time only. 4 persons
needed to help market the world's best-
selling educational products.

Please contact Mr Bassam at 4848547 or
4840950 ext 225.

INTERNATIONALSCHOOL OF PAKISTAN
KUWAIT

P.O. Box 1 1 089. Code 351 51
Dasmah

TpIp- 9M57A7

Qualified Class Teachers
and subject teachers for infant, juniorand senior classes.
Islamic studies teachers for senior classes. P.E. teachers
possessing relevant diploma.
Interested applicants to apply or contact schooloffice at
theearliest.

(Principal)
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By Yousef Alawna

The State Minister for Housing Affairs and director of the
National Housing Authority (NHA), Nasser AJ Rodhan, has
signed five contracts with a number of local companies. The
contracts amountto KD52 million and Include 1,200 govern-
ment houses, mosques, essential services and a main
centre for the Funtas west project Picture shows Al Rodhan
signing the contracts.

Jassar opens Charity Week
ches 90 percent

Al Jassar said that Lhe auth-
ority is attempting to collect SI
billion for Muslims around the

world to help in its charitable

projects. He added that the auth-
ority has carried out 59 projects

in 13 countries aL a cost of S8
million. He added that the auth-
ority will soon open the first

Islamic broadcast in Sierra
Leone as one of their projects.

The minister said that the
authority plans to launch dona-
tion campaigns for Muslims in

other countries after the cam-
paign is completed in Kuwait. He
also said (hat the Qatari educa-
tion minister has issued a resolu-

tion encouraging .employees of
the ministry to contribute to the
authority's projects.

ON behalf of HH the Crown
Prince and Prime Minister,
Kuwait's Minister ofAwqafand
Islamic Affairs Khaled Al Jassar

opened the first Charity Week of
the International Islamic
Charily Authority (HCA), prais-

ing theestablishment oftheauth-
ority in Kuwait.

Minister AlJassar said that the
goal of the authority was to
improve the condition of
Muslims all over the world,
adding that 80 per cent of
Muslim communities suffer from
poverty and that illiteracy in

some Islamic communities rea-

KPTC signs
contracts
ABDUL Wahab Al Haroun, the

chairman of Kuwait's Public
Transportation Company, said

that thecompany bad signed two
contracts to build three vessels to
work between Kuwait and
Faflaka Island, with one equip-
ped to transport cars and goods
and the other two designed to

transport passengers.
He said that one contract was

signed with a Singaporean com-
pany and the other with an Aus-
tralian company.
A! Harounadded thatthepas-

senger vessel, which will begin,
transporting passengers' next
summer will be equipped with
luxury facilities for passengers.

Pakistan school
election

TWOmembers will be elected to
the board oftrustees ofthePakis-
tan School Kuwait(Rumaithiya)
on Dec 18.

Polling will be from 2 pm to €
pmatthe schoolpremisesand no
voter will be admitted after6 pm.

Special buses will be run to

bring the voters from Ahmadi,
Fahaheel, Kheitan and Hassawi.
The candidates are Badar

Munir, Mohammad Saleem
Anwar, Dr Hameed Afzal Malik
and Dr Munir Ahmad Kazi.

Child killed

A KUWAITI child died in a traf-

fic accident yesterday.
There were 1 1 traffic accidents

in Kuwait, with five in the
capital, one in Hawalli and five in

Ahmadi.

Awqaf Ministry
praised for

paying air fares
By Lima Al Khalafawl

THE Philippines ambassador to
KuwaiL, AJunan Glang, praised

Kuwait's Ministry ofAwqaf for

payi ng air fares toM uslim maids
to return home.
Glang has himselfcontributed

funds to send back Filipino

detained by the police. Some
Filipinos had no money to buy
tickets and the embassy, and
Glang personally stepped in to
help them.
Glang. who attended the

regular get-together of Filipinos.
Kumustahan, at the Church
Hall, on Saturday said 90 per
cent of the problems involved
domestics, who amount to eight
per cent of the total Filipino
work Foroe in the Gulf.

Help
Over 1,000 Filipino workers

sought their embassy's help to
get exit papers under the
amnesty. A majority ofthe work-
ers had not been paid salaries
from between five to seven mon-
ths. Travel documents were
issued to those workers who had
lost their passports.
Some 150 Filipinos attended

the get-together and look part in
various games, such as palayok,
(passing the message) arranged
for them.

Said Flassik’s vice president.
Edna Tadomong: “Such gather-
ings gives us a chancclomeet our
compatriots.”

People responding to

save energy campaign
RESIDENTS are responding to

the energy consumption aware-
ness campaign ofthe Ministry of
Electricity and Water, the assis-

tant undersecretary foradminis-
trative affairs. Sami Al Ibrahim,
said.

He added that the average
individual consumption recor-

ded between 1977 and 1981 was
6.5 per cent and had dropped to

5.8 per cent for the perioo 1982-

87.

The ministry will continue its

guidance campaigns to achieve

better results.

Al Ibrahim told a local news-
paper that hiring of technicians
from Arab states was a tem-
porary measure. He added it was
normal to hire foreign tech-

nicians because some operations
required specialists and expertise

not available in the local market.
Protected

These measures were tem-
orary, however, because a plan
d been agreed with the engin-

eering college and applied ins-

titutes to cover the ministry's

needs ofcertain specialities.

He said the average retirement
rate for staff, especially technical

staff, was normal.
The assistant undersecretary

for power generation and water
distillation affairs, Abdul Karim
Al Mdayan, said that all stations

and facilities were well protected
and had total security.The exist-

ing systems were being improved
to increase efficiency. The sta-

tions bad their own fire fighting

systems and checks.

Ground water

He said that all steam stations

generate electricity and produce

distilled water. The ministry

intends lo build water desalina-

tion stations using the reverse

osmosis process in different

areas and these will be separate

from the power stations.

The director ofwater distribu-

L°

lion, Suad AJ Nasser, said the
minisuy intends to add (loride to
drinking wateron instructions of
the Health Ministry in order to
protect the teeth ofchildren. Tbe
fioride. concentration wilt not
exceed limits agreed to by both
ministries.

Hesaid this willcos taboutKD
365,156,000 annually and water
from ground wells will be one of
the main sources of water for the
national afforestation plan.

He said: there were several

areas with ground water wells.

Sulaibiya produced about

15.000.

000 gallons dailv.
Shegava about 60,000,000
gallons. Umm Al Gadair about

25.000.

000 gallons and Al Wafra
about 5,000.000 gallons daily.

AINasser added that the water
reserves were sufficient for 50
years at current consumption
rates. Studies were being made
together with the Kuwait Ins-

titute for Scientific Research to

find other methods to discover
water.

Solar-powered
helmet

RIYADH, Dec 13, (UPI): A
schoolteacher in Saudi Arabia
has developed a solar-powered

anti-sunstroke helmet to protect

outdoor labourers in the king-

dom from the blazing summer
sun. the English-language Saudi
Gazette reported today.

Jeddah teacher Eisa Muham-
mad Al Sini dreamed up the hel-

met, which would feature a small

fan and be powered by two solar

units located above the ears of
Lhe wearer, the newspaper said.

During the long, scorching

Saudi Arabian summer, tem-
peratures as high as 45 Celsius

(113 F) are common and manual
work grinds to a virtual halt by
mid-morning.

Rush for discount tickets
By Fathima Ahmed

AKAC official hasadmitted that
therehad been a lot ofconfusion
and panic buying in the travel

market.

Travel agents also said there

was' panic buying on Saturday,
particularly on the Dhaka and
Colombo sectors, due to reports

that cut price tickets could not be
purchased after Dec'12.The one*
wayairCare to Dhaka, whichwas
KD 105, will rise toKD 130when
the new fare schedulecomes into

effect. Passengers to Colombo
will have to pay KD224 instead

ofKD 167 for a two-way ticket.

On the Bombay-Delhi sector,

travellers will have to pay KD
173 instead of between KD126
and KD150 they now pay on an
open market.

Other sectors were not affec-

ted much.
There was a rush for tickets at

travel agencies with people try-

ing to buycut price tickets before
the deadline.

Some 30 tickets to Dhaka were
sold within a few hours, said
Abdul Karim, senior sales officer

of Burgan International Travels.

Sri Lankans flocked to the Air
Lanka office demanding dis-

count tickets.

Valid

Cut price tickets would benefit

a large number of illegal

residents who will leave Kuwait
under the amnesty, according to

diplomats and travel agents.

In a telephone interview, a
Kuwait Airways official yester-

day confirmed that the cut price

tickets can be sold tins month
and will be valid only if the pas-

senger is flying out ofthe country
before January 1, 1988, when the
new fare schedules come into

effect.

Pressure
According to one travel agent

KAC has given a verbal permis-
sion allowing them to sell cut

price tickets until Dec 31. The
new fares schedule and rules will

beimplemented in theNew Year,

.

Howeverdiscountticketssotdl
this month for travel next year,

even on Jan I , will not be valid.

Due to the amnesty extension
the pressure, has eased on
airlines, who are now trying to

cope with the holiday traffic.

Air India’s Customer Rela-
tions Manager George
Tharakan said a total of522 one-
way ticket holders left for Bom-
bay, Delhi and Trivandrum bet-

ween Thursday and Saturday.
However, 78 confirmed ticket

holders did not turn up at the

aiiport on Saturday morning,
when Air India had an extra

flight to Bombay.
Slackens

“Passengers must cancel

bookings if they don't intend to

fly instead ofdropping out at the

Iasi minute and not turning up at

the aiiport,” said Tharakan.
Tharakan does not anticipate

a heavy rush in January, as the

traffic slackens on the Indian sec-

tor. “January does not collide

with a peak holiday season like

this month and we hope to

accommodate larger numbers on
our flights.”

“If passengers avoid multiple

bookings airlines can take more ;

bonafide passengers, says ;

Tharakan. Passengers claim that

if they were certain of getting a
confirmed seat, they wouldn't

indulge in multiple bookings.
While the debate goes on, pas-

sengers suffer.

Travel agents are bracing up
;

for the time when Lhe new fares
’

will be implemented and say
they'll be put-under extra pres- i

sure to
i avoid “making mis-

ta^^^ accordingto the financial .

manager of Burgan Travels,

Osama Mustafa Sabbah.
Sabbah said the Directorate

General of Civil Aviation will

deduct fines, in case of default

from the licence fees ofKD5.000
paid by travel agents.

Smaller travel agents wouldn't :

be able to compete and will be

squeezed out of business. Said .

Osama: “Most travel agents

would have to offer special pack- :

age tours ifthey have to remain in

business. With pressure from all

sides mounting, they won't be .

able to.”

“Why will passengers pay
higher fares?” asked one agent.

“They'll simply re-route via

Dubai, Bahrain and other sec-

tors and pay less in the process,”

said another.
Tharakan expects a drop in

holiday traffic.

But all agree that the real

impact of the new fares would be
;

known after they go into effect

next year.

For the time being, they are

content lo sell cut price tickets to

travellers this month.

file winner of a game receives a prize at the Filipino get-together.

Filipinos get ready for games. (Photos by Javed Basra)
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hot sauce

Sridevi andJeetendra InHimmat aur MehnaL

By Fathima Ahmed

HINDI films from Madras are

as idlis (rice cake) betas spicyas
sambar (lentil -soup). K.
Biipaiah's Himmat aur Mehnat
lives up lo the hot reputation,

and a mixture of idlis and sam-
bar — Madras style.

One third ofthe film makes a

rather tentative appeal to
revive morals. No more do girls

run away with their- beaus in<

two. The emphasis is on a
woman’s ‘pavitrata’ (chastity),

which is promptly sullied by the

hero, who asr quickly makes
amends by marrying the
woman.
Thus starts the second half:

mud slinging episodes .— the

oiic about misgivings, misun-
derstandings, complexities,

and doubts.
Bapaiah's next whimsical

task is toshow the suffering ofa
proud woman, who puts up
with her husband's cruelty-thr-

own out by her husband, she

takes refuge in a hut. penniless

and all. We'll let you find out
the. silly- reason for the hus-
band’s cruelty.

Music is an integral part of
all Hindi films. We all know
that. Nothing seems more
amazing than the cheap lyrics

penned by today's lypqjsts. For _
•

example: "Dilli {Delhi) roke to

.

rok$,‘ {Calkatta (Galcutla)Toke;

'

to roke, main nahln rokungi ...”

The off-key music is by that -

^elf-proclaimed music wizard

oflndian pop— Bappi LahirL
Wedding nights call for

special songs, like “Tak tak

deedam dam, dham, dham-
mmm.” followed by “Touch
Me...” And then -there are

separation and “look out for”

songs. In this movie it says

“Ammaaaa...himmat- mat
harbooooo.” This number is

for the kids.

Tbecbaractersjerk their way
through uninspiring dialogue,

penned bythatmaster ofabsur-

dity.
—

' Kader Khan, whose
hair stands on end (literally) as

thestep-brotherin the film.

Now for the good news.

Sridevi playsJyoli— andmany
of her male and female fans

believe that a director can gel

away with every ridiculous

situation — as long as Sridevi

dances away her blues, prefera-

bly in the rain. They won’t be

disappointed. She also gives a .

lipjor two on morality, etitics

and-- such sundry matters.

Sridevi also pouts at the right

moments, smiles when iold to

-and" sobs at crucially tragic

times.

Tncidentally, Jeetendra,

SSammi Kapoor, Shakti

Padmlnl Kolhapure

Kapoor, Divya Rana and Raj

Kiran also star in Himmat aur
Mehnat. Viewers must pul

their endurance skills to test to

sit through this spicy pot-

boiler. As a reward, you’ll also

see Poonam Dhillon.

Sadak Chaap
Rather than looking at the

familiar -starations in Sadak
Chaap, let’s examine the new
touches. For instance, the

deadly method of eliminating

nosy employees. Now, as far as
movies go, no one — that is

until Sadak Chaap's maker
Anil Ganguly arrived — had
.thought of deep-freezing
bodies. An ice factory run by
Karma’s (Amrish Puri) hench-
man, Goga, is an ideal place.

So, one by one, they go into

cold storage, only to reappear
by the rivers of Goa the next

morning. Don’t even think
about working out how the

bodies disappear in Bombay
and reappear in Goa. Now, this

is not a suspense movie. It is a

straight lost and found tale —
this time told on the paved
streets of a city, ruled by the

unruly Sadak Chaap, nick-

named Shankar.

To enjoy the film, skip die

first 20 minutes, the last 20 min-

utes, fast forward songs (you

don’t want to see the eerie sight

of mannequins dancing on the

beach? or do you?) and the

frozen bodies in the ice factory.

Well, you can watch the fights

in the ice factory, provided you
can endure Bombay Hindi

slang: ex. Apun (I) etc.

Only one man survives the

iev death — Sadak Chaap.

With super-human strength he
manages to break the huge
blocks of iee — with bare
hands.
The Sadak Chaap is very

much like a (abnormal Hindi
film hero, attacking the so-
called politicians to expose
theirrealbusiness. Guess what?
Drugs — cocaine. Sadak
Chaap behaves rather nor-
mally and falls in love with two
girls’fRicha Sharmn and Pad-
mini Kolhapure) who slake
their lives forhim. One ofthem
has to go. And Richa pops off.

Padmini liveshappilyeverafter
— but not before the Chaap
fellow finds his missing father,

takes revenge, chases the arch
enemy Karma — and settles a
20-year personal score.

Jackie Shroff had no trouble

playing himself in Sadak
Chaap. He seems comfortable
in the role — even living in the

sanitised pipes; swilling beer in

seedy bars and taking revenge
— an eye for an eye way. The
comedy— the little that there is

•— is provided by Tiku Tal-

sania, who has moved over

from television into films. Tiku
is very funny as the man on the

run, who dreads Sadak Chaap,
particularly at the time he plays

dead toavoidtheSadak Chaap.
one more stereotype following

in the footsteps of hundreds of
others before him. Jackie must
get credit for rising above the

tidetogiveacoramendableper-
formance.
One evergreen number from

Hindi films is “Kasme waade
pyar wafa...” from Manoj
Kumar's Upkar sung by
Manna Dey, who is now
ignored by the likes of Bappi
Lahiri. But many fans still

remember Dey’s unforgettable

songs from films like Basanl
Bahar, Dekh Kabira Roy a,

Chori Chori, Barsaal Ki Ek
Raal, Meri Soorat Ten Aank-
hen and many others. Over the

years. Manna Dey has perfec-

ted his music and seems very

much in form in Manna Dey in

Dubai, a recording of the con-

cert presented by” him in the

Gulf.

Dey evokes many nostalgic

memories. One song that is par-

ticularly good is “Laaga chun-

ari mein daag,” a semi-classical

number. Those who enjoy good
music from the golden years of
Hindi film songs would enjoy

this casseltee. The video was
made by amateurs — and it

shows — but this is only a

minor inconvenience, one dis-

misses after listening to Dey's
rich, haunting voice.

For others, there is Mithun
and Jaya— live on stage, a well-

made video cassette ofa charily

show recently held in Bombay.
Dance, songs and music are

purely 1 987 style with glitz and
glamour thrown in for good
measure.

The above films are available

from Athan Video, Main St.,

Tel: 471-2900.

• All entries tor the
What's On column must
be handed over personal-

ly to Events Section, from
12 noon to 4 pm, at the

Arab Times Office in Shu-

waikh. Photographs will

also be considered for

publication. Phoned-ln
entries will not be
accepted.

TELEVISION PROGRAMMES

• Freemans of London, an Independent mall order com-

pany, has appointed an agent In Kuwait to improve their

services to International customers. Freeman's catalogue

contains full details of how to order with a size guide In

English and Arabic. Orders are delivered within two to three

weeks. Pictured Is a dress shown In the catalogue.

WHAT’SON

ARTS
Sultan Gallery

ExhibitionoPPrisse D’Aven-
ncs L’Arl Arabe (1S77) from
Dec 1 5, 9 am to I pm and 5 to 8

pm, at the Sultan Gallery, Al
Soor St.

THEATRE
Ahmadl Music Group
The group will hold the

Annual Carol Concert at KLT.
Ahmad i. on Dec 13 and Hat 8
pm. For reservations call

3983964.
Gift Box
Kuwait Players* seasonal

music show Gift Box will be
performed at a local hotel at

7.30

pm on Dec 13 and Mandat
5 pm on Dec 15. For reserva-

tions phone 5730641 or
574583S.

SOCIAL

Pre-Christmas
bowling games

Three pre-Christmas bowl-
ing games will be held at 300
Club, Silver Tower on Thurs-
day 6.30 pm) and Friday (4.30

pm. For registration (men and
women) contact Manny
Inscrto at 300 Club, behind US
Embassy. Last date for regis-

tration is Dec 16.

Weekend Club
Th'e Weekend Club will host

“Counidown with Rothmans'
at the Regency Palace Hotel on
New Year’s Eve with two of
Kuwait's popular bands in

attendance. Highlights will be
iheselectionofihecoupleorihe
year. Contact Raveen —
2401804.

Victory Day
A flaghoisting ceremony will

be held at the Bangladesh
Embassy, Jabriya, on Dec 1 6 al

9 am to mark Victory Day. All

Bangladeshis are requested to

attend.

The Bangladesh Association

will hold a cultural evening on
Dec 18 at 5.30 pm at the

auditorium of the Sharq
Cooperative Society to
celebrate Victory Day. All are
welcome.

Moods and Melody
“Passage to Music Time" is

the title of a concert of Hindi.
Malayalam and Tamil film

songs, which will be presented
by Moods and Melody at the
Labour Union Hall on Dec 1 8,

5.30

pm. Tel: 4338579 for
details.

K.O.S.A.
Kuwait Offshore Sailing

Association (K.O.S.A.) will

hold their re-scheduled annual
general meeting on Tuesday,

Dec 15, at the Fahaheei Sea

Club. Registration begins at

1930 hours in the sailing room.
For details phone David Clark
— 4845171 (office) or 3942576

(home).

Children’s Party

Children's Party will be held

at Messilah beachHotel on Dec
1 7, 3 pm. Fancydress andmany
festive games.

ASK Alumni Dinner
Friends and graduates of the

American School. Kuwait, will

hold un alumni dinner at

Regency Palace Hotel, on Jan
3. The Arabic buffet will begin
at S pm. For details phone Mrs
Suzy Jones— 5314568.

Software Exhibition

The British Council, Man-
souriya. will hold an exhibition

ofbooks and software “Science
and Maths through Microcom-
puters" from 9 am to 12 noon
and 5 to 8 pm, until Dec 17.

Malayalee Drama
Vishwabharati Theatre,

Abbasia. will present a

Malayalee Drama, written by
Thomas Pereumpilly, on Dec
25, at the Indian Embassy
auditorium.

Hash House Harriers
Annual festive gel-together

on Dec 16, Wednesday, 7.45
pm for 8 pm. For reservations

contact Hash secretary —
3949848; 3942453.

HOTELS

;
At the.Merfdien

Versailles is open for lunch

and dinner offering a selection

of continental cuisine; a selec-

tion ofmeatsand seafood char-
coal grilled to perfection; plus
an affordable business lunch
with three choices.

Al Wahain the Salhia Com-
plex is a convenient meeting
place in town offeringfood and
beverage service.

At the Hilton

Failaka on the I9th floor,

offers a speciality menu featur-

ing a carefully selected dishes; a
whole range of chefs recom-
mendations ranging from
appetisers to desserts are also

featured. Open daily, except
Friday, for lunch and dinner.

AttheSAS
Experience the exotic charm

of the Orient at the Sahrat A3
Khema night, held every Tues-
day from 7.00 pm, in the SAS
Hotel’s The Tent. The Arabian
Bazaar features perfumes,
jewellery, clothes and rugs; buf-

fet dinner and live music.

At the Sheraton
Enjoy Italian cuisine in the

Riccardo Restaurant in the
evening, with music by the

Moonlight Duo.
Dine in the Hunt Room with

live music by the gypsy band,

Camerata. For lunch. Hunt
Room offers a la carte.

At the Holiday Inn
Al Dana features special

businessman's iuneb offering

Arabic or European main
course, sweet and salad buffet

and tea or coffee.

SPORTS
Kuwait Nomads
Rugby Club
Arrangements for this week:

Sunday — training as normal
at 7.30 pm.
Tuesday— Chairman’s XV vs

Captain’s XV. Kick off — 7

pm, all players at the ground by

6.45

pm.
Thursday — Christmas fancy

dress party. For details phone
Ron Hughes— 56301 13.

CINEMATODAY
Al Andalus

Oarioca Tiger

Starring; Michel Colby

AlSabniya
ChooseMe
Starring: Genieve Bujold,

Keith Carradine

Drive-In

Laa’nat Al Maal (Arabic)

Starring: Halcm Zulfiqar,

Imaan, Yusuf Shaahan

Al Hamra
The Protector

Starring: Jackie Chan

Al Firdous

Khuddar (Hindi)

Starring: AmiLabh Bach-
chan, Parveen Babi

Fahaheei Open-Air
Tarkccb (Hindi)

Ahnudi Drive-In

Heartbreak Ridge

Al Fahaheei

fihrayum Kalam
(Malayalam)

AlJahra
One Crazy Summer

Granada
They Call Him Bulldozer

Sulaibikhat

Pray for Death

AlJleeb
Sidalru( Bengali)

KTV

1

2.15 Holy Quran
2.30 World News via

* Satellite

3.30 Cartoon Serial

4.00 News Summary

4.45

La llaha Wallah: his-

torical serial; featur-

ing Yusuf Shabaan,

Hala Fakher.
Raghda

5.30 Mama Anisa and
Children

6.00 Dirasat Taqniya:
Technology Today.
Educational.

7.00 News Summary
7.05 Weekend: repeal

7.35 Quran and Science;

hosted by Dr .Ahmad
Shawki Ibrahim.

8.15 Good Evening and
Local News

9.00 News in Arabic

9.50 Ghaddan Tadaq Al
Ajras: Arabic serial,

starring Salah
Saadani. Hina Thar-
wath.

10.50 Abu Al Fuloos: last

episode of local

serial. featuring
Ghanem Al Saleh,
Hayal Al Fahd,
Mohammad Jaber.

1 1

.45

News Summary
11.50 World News via

Satellite

12.30

Holy Quran. Closed-
own

Addeiiy, at 10.30 pm on KTV 2.

I KTV 2 t

6.00 Holy Quran
6.i0 Paw' Paws: cartoons
6.30 Animal Express
7.00 Roving Report: roun-

dup of world news
7.30 Webster: "Good

Grief’. Webster
plans to take Kath-
erine to a party...

5.00 News in English
8.40 American Basketball

10.00

The Last Frontier.

“King ofthe Arctic."
A look at the white

Arctic bear.

10.30 Adderly: “Brotherly
Love.*' Adderly is

told to look after

Greenspan's sister,

who is an active
member of Amnesty
international.

11.30 News Summary/
Magazine D' Ac-
tuate Closedown.

Please note that prog-
rammes and timings are
liable to change without
notice.

RADIOPROGRAMMES
English

Morning

08.00 Opening
08.02 Songs and Music
08.05 Science Journal

08.20 Songs and Musk
08.30 News
08.40 Songs and Music
08.45 Daily Programme
09.00 Songs and Muse
09.15 Writers and their Works
09JO Radio Magazine Supplement
10.00 Our Press Today
10.05 Songs and Musk
10.30 Songs and Music
11.00 Closedown
13.30 News on the FM Service.

Evening
21.00 Opening
21.02 Bits and Bites

21 JO News
21.45 Point of View
21.55 Songs and Musk
22.00 Fads about Zionism
22.15 Magazine Special

22.45 Daily Programme
23.00 PeO MeO
24.00 Closedown

PM Services 1

08.00-

OSJO
08.30418.40

08.40-

10.00

10.00-

13.00

13.00-

13.30

13 JO-13.40

13.40-

14.00

14.00-

16.00

16.00-

17.00

17.00-

18.00

18.00-

19.00

19.00-

20.00

20.00-

21 JO
21 J0-21 .45

21.45

22.00

22.00-

23.00

23.00-

24.00

24.00-

02.00

Easy listening

News
Easy listening

Songs and Musk
Easy Listening
News
Easy listening

Classical Musk
Easy Listening

Larin American

Hdtcr Skelter

Pops
News
Pops
Jazz

Easy listening

Instrumental Listening

Urdu

1900 Opening/Holy Quran
1910 Behtereen Qaul
1920 Soup
1935 Press Report
1940 Islam Daur-e-Hazir
2000 News in Urdu
2020 Songs
2040 Hamate Mehman
2100 Closedown

BBC World
Services

0000 World News
09 News about Britain

IS Radio Newsreel
30 Religious Service

0100 News Summary followed by
Sngennt Pepper (ex 21st The
Old Ladies at the Zoo: 28th

Pop Special)

45 Organists of Paris (ex 28th

Pop Special contd.)

0200 WorfdNews
09 British Press Review

15 Peebles' Choice

30 ScienceinActiontex 28thDis-
covery

0300 World News
09 News about Britain

15 Good Books
30 Anything Goes tex 28th A

Matter ofHonour)
0400 Newsdcsk

30 Christmas with the Savages

.45 Reflections

50 Waveguide
0500 World News

09 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary

30 Nature Notebook
45 Recording of the Week

0600 Newsdcsk

30 Questioas of Faith

0700 WorfdNews

09 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary

30 14th Robots on the March;

21st Learning the Lingo; 28th

Art and Accountability

0800 WorfdNews
09 Reflections

(5 Christinas with [he Savages

30 Anything Goes
0900 WorfdNews

09 British Press Review

15 Good Books
30 Financial News (ex 28th) foll-

owed by Sports Roundup
45 Peebles' Choice

1000 News Summary followed by
QuestionsofFaith

30 The Vintage Chart Show
1100 WorfdNews
09 News about Britain

IS Tech Talk

30 Album Time
1200 Radio Newsred

15 My Music

45 Sports Roundup
1300 .WorfdNews
09 News Summary

30 Anything Goes (ex 28th A
Matterof Honour)

1400 Outlook, opening with News
Summary

45 TheMan of Property(« 28th

I’ve Been Together Now For
70 Years)

1500 Radio Newsreel

IS Question of Faith

45 A Mozart Miscellany

1600 WorfdNews
09 Commentary
15 Turning Point (ex 28th Sport-

sworld)

30 The A-Z of Hollywood lex

28th Sporisworid contd.)

45 The World Today (ex 28th

Sporisworid contd.)

1700 WorfdNews
09 Boole Choice

15 From the Proms
45 Sports Roundup

Fajr 5.10 am
Zuhr 11.43

Asr 233 pm
Maghreb 432
Isha 6.14

NIGHT CHEMIST

Kuwait
Al Baghdad Pharmacy
Abdullah Al Salem St.

Al Kawther Pharmacy
Opp. Murgab Police Sul,
Abdullah Al Mubarak St.

Hawalli am) Nugra
Al Saadah Pharmacy
Othman Mosque, Othman
St.. Hawalli

Saimiya and Rnmaithiya
Al Sima Pharmacy
Baghdad St.

Fahaheei and Ahmadi
AJ Imaan Pharmacy
Makkah St.

Khaitan

Al Khaitan Pharmacy
Ibrahim Bin Adham Sl

Jahra
Abdul Aziz Nasrullah

Bldg., Maiafi St.

REQUIRED
An Indian male

qualified

Secretary
Age below 35 years. Must

have a transferable

residence with driving

licence and car.

Occasional outdoor duty.

Salary KDI75I-
Tel. 4849096— 4849395

Trustworthy 24 Karat Gold

Coins
24 Karat Maple Leaf & Panda Gold Coins

etc. Easy to store anytime, Edsyto carry

anywhere, delighted to wear any place!

The Gold Coin investment, the bestfor
yourfuture!

Oriental Burl s7e
k
I:

A
i5Sr

da

For immediate sale
500 sq.m. plot along Panjim's Aitinho hillock, with view of

sea and Marmagoa harbour, near shopping centre, schools,

church and Miramar beach, for outright sale at Rs 1 200/
sq.m, full cash with municipal approved plans and NOCs, or

will build ownership flats of your design at Rs3300/sq.m.
for 30% total cost in advance and balance in easy
instalments.

Genuinely interested (no brokers) contact Mrs Meflta Lobo, Rim
Hellodoro Salgado, near Karnataka Bank, opp. Mondavi Traders,

Panfhn 403001, Goa, phone 5171 weekdays only 9 am - 6 pm.

A leading Kuwaiti Marine Company
operating in Kuwait

REQUIRES

Degree in Civil Engineering

At feast 5 years experience in civil &
harbour works. Able to plan, arrange,

supervise and administer operations

related to dredging and marine
construction works.
Phase contact or write to:

The Personnel Manager
P.O.Box 24054, Safat

13101 Safat, Kuwait.

Tel: 2423080/6 Unes
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®TI
Thought fortoday

FASHION is a form of ugliness so intolerable that we
have to alter it every six months— Oscar Wilde, Irish-

born writer(1856- 1900)

OPINION
Hussein playing

a great role
PERHAPS for the first time in the history of Arab

summits the resolutions of the Amman summit will.be

followed up because of the Jordanian monarch King

Hussein Bin Talal, who not only succeeded in bringing

Arab leaders together after a painful period of disunity,

but is also enthusiastically following up the resolutions

passed at the summit. ....
The King succeeded in holding the summit in spite of

being exhausted by the burden of the Arab problems,

which began as early as the 1960s when pressure

increased against the kingdom, as if it alone shouldered

the Arab blame, while others who bought faulty arms

and those accustomed to political rhetoric appeared

unconcerned.
Arab meetings usually begin with talk about the

positive results ofthe meeting on the first day. Talks with

differing opinions begin on the second day and by the

third day ofthe meeting, Arabs return to the same stance

they held before the meeting, with all their differences

and disputes, as though the meeting had never been held.

The Amman summit was different in many ways and

the follow up by the Jordanian monarch will be recorded

as typical of the realistic and logical Jordanian policy

which is close to the Palestinian issue.

For five years all were bemused by the King’s shuttle

visits, thinking that he was “planting the sea to harvest

the storm.*' He did plant the sea, but to harvest the

Amman meeting, which no one can deny was an
achievement. The King continues to harvest through his

shuttle visits to Arab capitals, strengthening what was
already accomplished.

The meeting itself is not important— the agreement
arrived at during the summi t and what it can accomplish

in realising Arab ambitions is.

To strengthen, or even improve, the agreement rea-

ched at the summit should be the aim of Arab leaders if

they really want their people to come together with
common political andeconomic interests.

History will one day remember the tremendous role

played by King Hussein in shouldering the problems of
his people. Even now one has only to look at the face of
KingHussein tosee the toll theseproblemshavetakenon
his health.

Ahmed A1 Jarallah

Spectre of coup looms
over Bangladesh

Critics say much remains to be done

By Hasan Saeed

DHAKA, (AP): An opposition
political campaign has turned

into a month of strikes, rallies

and violence that may thrust

Bangladesh back into Ihecycleof
coups and chaos that has been its

fate for most of its I6^year his-

tory.

Some blame President Hus-
sain Mohammad Ershad for
refusing to deal with the opposi-
tion demands soon enough. Oth-
ers blame opposition leaders for
refusing to negotiate with
Ershad.

Regardless ofwho is responsi-

ble, many people fear there will

be another of the military
takeovers that have marked

every change of government in

Bangladesh, one of the world's

poorest countries.

What has brought. Bangladesh
to the doorstep of another coup
is a campaign to oust Ershad. led

by Sheikh Hasina of the Awami
League and Begum Khaleda Zia
of the Bangladesh Nationalist
Party.

Since the movement began
Nov 10. about 30 people have
been killed by security forces,

more than 2.500 have been arres-

ted and the capital ofDhaka and
other large cities have been vir-

tually shut down by general
strikes.

Loss
The government estimates the

country is losing nearly S50
million a day from lack of
production and exports, an
amount that could mean disaster

for Bangladesh, one of the
world's poorest countries.

Eighty per cent of the nation's
105 million people live below the
poverty line, defined as being
able Lo afford a diet of 1,800
calories daily.

Eighty-five per cent, or SI.

4

billion, of its funds for develop-
ment comes from foreign aid,
much of it from Japan and the
United Stales.

Ershad. 57. who look power in
a bloodless coup in 1982, respon-
ded to the calls for his ouster by
putting the lwo opposition
leaders under house arrest, then
bydeclaring a stateofemergency
on Nov 27.

Worsening
The former general has moved

in the past few davs to com-
promise. Last Tuesday, he dis-

solved Parliament and promised
new legislative elections. On
Thursday, he released Hasina
and Begum Zia from 30 davs of
detention.

But Sadeq Khan, a political

communist, says those moves
came too late.

Ershad could have entered

intodialoguewith the opposition
immediately. ... instead he
ridiculed the opposition,” Khan
said.

A Western diplomat, who
spoke on condition of anony-
mity. said Hasina and Begum
Zia's refusal to negotiate— res-

tated when their house arrest

ended— is worsening the crisis.

‘‘By refusing to talk to the
government and participate in

any election held under Ershad,
the opposition has greatly com-
plicated the situation and elimin-

ated options for a peaceful
resolution," the diplomat said.

Both women could have
foreseen the possibility ofa coup.

Hasina is the daughter of
Sheikh Mujib, Bangladesh's first

President who was killed in a
military take-over in 1975.
Begum Zia is the widow of Gen
Ziaur Rahman, who came to
power after a 1976 coup and died
in yet another coup in 1981.

Emotional
But Ershad’s Information

Minister, Anwar Zahid, believes
that the campaign does not have
lo end in a replay ofhislory.

“I am certain that today or
tomorrow the opposition will sit

down to talk business with the
government." he said. “Their
refusal to talk immediately on
their release, was more of an
emotional outburst than a prag-
matic response ... more a show-
ing of teeth than biting.”
An Asian diplomat, request-

ing anonymity, also said that
"friendly sources" are pressuring
the women to compromise.
"We don't want martial law

again." said Ahmed Ali, a
government clerk. "We liberated
the country 1 6 years ago to live a
deceit t and democratic life. There
has already been military rule in
this country for more than nine
years. Enough is enough.”

Discussion
But people already are discuss-

ing whether a new round of
military' rule will be briefor leng-

"If martial law comes, it may
be for a short period, mainly for
holding elections and ensuring a
peaceful transfer ofpower to the
majority party," said one
opposition leader who spoke on
condition of anonymity.

"After all," he added, "the
Army is part of the people and
the* jolly well know the sen-
timents of the masses.”

Dramatic change in Soviet human rights policy
... am tiw i Cat. ^ tun it ?nn .Tews are waitn

By Mary Ellen Bortin

MOSCOW. (Reuter): One year

ago, the Soviet Union marked
International Human Rights

Day by proposing a Moscow
conference on humanitarian
issues — and simultaneously

sparked a world outcry by repor-

ting the death of a dissident in

jail.

Nine days later, on Dec 19.

1986, the authorities anounced
the impending return from exile

of dissident physicist Andrei
Sakharov, launching a year of

dramatic change in Soviet
human rights policy.

While Western and domestic

critics say much remains to be

done, the record shows the auth-

orities have re-evaluated policies

on confinement of dissenters,

emigration and freedom of
speech and are considering mak-
ing some changes into law.

“I believe very important
changes have taken place in the

past year," Sakharov, 66, told

Reuters by telephone from the

Moscow fiat where he has lived

since returning from exile in the

closed city ofGorky last Decem-
ber.

“About 200 prisoners ofcons-
cience have been released from
camp and other places of deten-
tion," he said. "There have also

been positive changes in emigra-
tion and travel abroad.”

Sakharov, seen as the spiritual

father ofthe dissident movement
of the 1970s. spent nearly seven

years in exile as the Kremlin
cracked down on dissent under
former leader Leonid Brezhnev.

His confinement sparked world
protest
There was another outcry last

Dec 10 when Soviet officials

reported that dissident writer

Anatoly Marchenko had died in

prison of a brain haemorrhage.

His wife later said she had lear-

ned he died following abuse by
prison staff.

The first sign of change came
with Sakharov’s return to Mos-
cow two days before Christmas
last year. Since then, leading dis-

senters including psychiatrist

Anatoly Koryagin and activist

Iosif Begun have been freed.

More Jews have been allowed

to leave the Soviet Union this

yearthan atanypoint sinee 1981.

Emigration has also increased

sharply for Armenians and eth-

nicGermans.
Last July, Crimean Tatars

were allowed to stage an
unprecedented 24-hour protest

on Red Square to press their

demand toreturn to their historic

homeland.
Independent publishing ven-

tures have sprung up. and while

the editors have faced occasional

harassment they have also been

able to continue printing their

journals.

Jailed

Officials have said laws under
which thousands of dissidents

were jailed over the past 30 years

were likely to vanish undera rev-

ision of the Soviet criminal code.

There have also been signs of a

re-think on psychiatric abuses.

The changes coincide with a
quickening of the Kremlin's
"glasnost” policy for greater

openness in the press.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev says his reform programme

or "perestroika"hinges on the

twin planks of economic change
and broadened -democracy for

Soviet societv.

Sakharov, who has publicly

supported some of Gorbachev's
policies since his return from
exile, remains critical of Soviet

handling of various aspects of
human rights.

"Many prisoners of cons-
cience remain — how many I

can't say. Their release is very

important, obligatory,” he said.

Sakharovsaid the fact that dis-

senters released this year had not

been officially rehabilitated
created difficulties for them. In

some cases,those freed have not
been issued with residence per-

mits and have been threatened

with arrest

He said not enough change
had been made with regard to

Soviet travel abroad, for emigra-

tion or other purposes.
"Laws have not been adopted

to ensure people can remain
Soviet citizens with a free choice

of their country of residence,"

Sakharov said.

Statutes barring travel by peo-
ple who once had access to state

secrets have prevented Sak-
harov, a Nobel peace laureate,

from accepting invitations from
numerous foreign countries.

"So far I do not have permis-

sion to travel abroad, on the

grounds of secret work I did

about 20 years ago,” Sakharov

said. But he added that he
believed the controversial stale

secrets issue would be settled

sooner or later.

Permission

Begun, who plans to leave for

Israel in January after a 16-year

battle to emigrate, remains pes-

simistic about progress.

"You have to distinguish bet-

ween real change and window-
dressing," he said. "Unfortun-
ately I must say that so far there

has been much more window-
dressing than real positive

change."
Begun said the rise in Jewish

emigration to more than 7,000

this year remained far below the

1979 peak of 51,000.
He and other Jewish activists

say 20,000 are awaiting exist

visas. Soviet officials say this

figure is vastly inflated and only

about 200 Jews are waiting t0
leave.

The Jewish emigration issu-

has grabbed headlines in thepast
week as demonstrationsby snull

groups whose visa requests have
been turned town were suppres.

sed by police.

Taking a tough approach dur-

ing Gorbachev's visit to Washin-
gton for his third summit with

US President Ronald Reagan,

the authorities have also banned
an independent seminar on
humanitarian issues scheduled

for Human Rights Day.
On Thursday, when the auth-

orities planned to hold official

human rights meetings, four peo-

ple were detained when they dis-

played posters calling" for

freedom of emigration on the

steps ofthe Lenin Library in cen-

tral Moscow.
Kremlin officials, who

implicitly acknowledged
problems remain by setting up an
official body to monitor human
rights this month, counter that

Western countries have their

own rights problems in the form
of homelessness and unem-
ployment

Swedes compete with

superpowers in the air

JEW

ill

"THE DEFICIT RTSDUCTlOKl BOjC

ByFiona Leney

OPING, Sweden, (Reuter):

Neutral Sweden is developing a
fighter jet which will take aerial

warfare to new frontiers oftech-

nology. maintaining the coun-
try’s suiprising reputation for

trail-blaring advances in military

airpower.
The Jas 39 Gripen, unveiled

earlier this year, is considered by
aviation experts to beone of the

world's most advanced multi-

role fighters.

“We need this plane to main-
tain a convincing defence pos-

ture and give teeth to our
neutrality policy. We can’t rely

on others forour defence.” said a
senior defence official.

It makes Sweden, with its

population of eight million, the

only nation apart from the two
superpowers and France com-
mitted to producing its own jet

fighters into the 21stcentury.

Britain, West Germany, Italy

_and Spain plan tocooperateon a
jaew plane, while Israel had to..

* scrap its Lavi fighter earlier this

yearwhen costs went too high.

A prototype of the Gnpen,
produced by car and aircraft

maker Saab-Scania, was rolled

out last April.

Help
The Saab group, the only car-

maker in the world to make
planes, has turned to other
Swedish companies such as
Volvo and Ericsson for technical

help on aspects ofthe plane. The
42 billion crown ($7 billion)

projectis the largestdefence con-
tracteverundertaken by Swedish
industry.

The result should be a small,

lightweight but heavily armed
multi-role plane capable of tak-

ing off and landing on country
roads and requiring minimum
maintenance.
"There is more and more

going for multi-role aircraft. We
certainly intend to export it,”

project head Tommy Iversson

told Reuters at the small airfield

in the central Swedish town of
Linkoping where the plane is

being built.

The makers believe the plane
wiU also be attractive to small

nations, mainly in Europe, look-
ing for a cheap plane vrixich can
patrol but which can also double
asa fighter/bomber.

The Gripen, Swedish for grif-

fin, is named after the legendary

halfeagle, half lion, symbolising
its hybrid nature.

But tfie Deject has had tee-

.

thingproblems. -

Iversson told Reuters the
planewasalreadyabout sixmon-
ths behind schedule due to
problems testing its highly soph-
isticated control system.

The so-called fly-by-wire sys-

temallowsthepilottocontrol the

plane through 35 onboard com-
puters.

The system is made by US
group Lear-Siegler inCalifornia,

and Saab engineers say that

every time a hitch is discovered,

the distance between producer

and test rigmakes both commun-
ications and transport of parts

lengthy and difficult.

"But only the United States

has this technology at the

moment so we have to rely on
them. We have 18-hour testing

days so that the plane can fly as

scheduled in mid- 1988.” said

Bengt Litlke, the Gripen's flight,

test manager.
The plane, which also benefits

from recent advances in com-

posite materials lighter than

steel, is scheduled to enter

Swedish Air Force service in

1992.

"We are trying to pack a lot

into a very small space. It is fairly

difficult to make such a little

plane work,” Iversson said.

Cost
Thespecifications provided by

the air force call for the plane to

have only half the weight and
half the development cost of

. Saab’s lastgeneration fighterjet,

theViggen.
" r

The complexity of the Gripeiv
with itsadvancedcontrolsystem,
has made for considerable birth

pains, although Iversson says

that ultimately the plane's pilot

will reap rich benefits.

“It isa very complex machine.

There are few. ifany, planes fly-

ing on digital computers at the

moment. Butthatactuallymakes
iteasier to fly— the pilot gets the

help of 35 onboard computers,
”

said Iversson.

Romanian workers face tough winter
By Patricia Koza

BRASOV, Romania, (UPI):
December's darkness crept
quickly over the Transylvanian
Alps last week, shrouding this

central Romanian city well
before the final whistle blew for

the day shift at the Red Flag
truck planL
But as the workers trudged

toward their chilly,dimly lit flats,

the lights along boulevard Geor-
ghiu-Dej and other main
thoroughfares were brighter
than usual, and there was more
food in the shops.
The workers’ protests that

swept Brasov last month had—
for now, at least —produced
some results.

There was still no meat in the
shops, of course, beyond some
frozen turkeys. A Red Flag
worker laugh©! at such a sugges-
tion with the crack, "this is

Romania."
And for most of the country's

23 million citizens, December
brought nothing more than

.
another winter ofdiscontent.

Long lines in from of sparsely

stocked shops. Rations. Two
hours ofTV a day. Damp, chilly

apartments, only one 40-watt
bulb permitted per flat. Three
and %-hour school days.

Negotiating darkened streets

with a flashlight — ifone is for-

tunate enough lo possess bat-

teries.

“If we had meat, we would be
almost as well oiT as during the

war,” goes the Romanian joke.

Failed
A failed harvest, combined

with more severe energy cut-

backs. could make it the bitterest

winter since World War II for

Romania, according to
interviews with government and
party officials. Western
diplomats, workers and
residents of Brasov and
Bucharest, the capital 100 miles
(160 km) to the south.

Like the rest of Eastern
Europe, Romania — under the
tight control of President
Nicolae Ceausescu — is in tur-

moil over how to salvage its mis-
managed economy.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1542— Accession of Mary Queen of Scots following death of
James V.
1822 — Congress of Verona ends, ignoring Greek war of
independence.
1877— Serbia joins Russia in war on Turkey.
1911 — Norwegian explorer Roald Amundsen becomes first
man lo reach South Pole.
1912— Louis Botha resigns as South .Africa’s premier.
191 3

—

Greece formally annexes Crete.
1916— People ofDenmark vote to sell Danish West Indies to
United States for S25 million.
1918— Sidonio Paes. President ofPortugal, is assassinated.
1927 — Britain recognises Iraq’s independence; China and
Soviet Union break relations.
1937 —Japan establishes puppet Chinese government at Pek-
ing.

1941 — US Marines make stand in battle for Wake Island in
Pacific during World War II.

I960— Convention is signed in Paris by 20 nations to form
Atlantic Economic Community.
1962 — North Rhodesia's first African-dominated govern-
ment is formed under Kenneth Kaunda.
*972— US Apollo.17 astronauts blast ofTfrom moon after
three days of exploration on Lunar surface.

are reported killed and 125 injured in
ethnic notsm Pakistan.

In Yugoslavia, Hungary and
Poland, the communist govern-
ments have decreed drastic price

hikes. The result was a round of
buying sprees last month that

temporarily cleared shelves of
some basic foodstuffs and other
coveted goods such as

refrigerators or colour TVs.
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria

are still groping for a policy to

pull their economies out of the

doldrums.
But as a result of the recent

events in Brasov, the Romanian
Communist Party could also be
faced with its greatest political

challenge as it gathers for an
important three-day party con-
ference opening today.
A month ago, 10,CK)0 workers

angry over the food and energy
shortages, as well as pay cuts and
threatened layoffs, stormed
Communist Party headquarters
and city hall in Brasov, a bustling
industrial and mountain resort
centre of 300,000.

They set fires, looted sLores,

and marched through the streets

shouting, “Death to Ceausescu,"
and singing the patriotic song,
"Romanians Awake."

Burnt
“It was a fantastic fire,”

recalled one resident who wat-
ched it from his home four miles
away. “I hear they burnt a por-
trait of our beloved leader, he
added with a smile.

The tone ofthe demonstration
was unprecedented in the War-
saw Pact’s most rigidly governed
state. Although reports have fil-

tered out of spontaneous strikes
in the past year in Bucharest and
at least three other major cities,

all were purely food and wage
protests.

"This was unparalleled," said
a Western diplomat. “Brasov is

considered really different
because it had political over-
tones."

As with the other protests,
party leaders quickly restored
the pay cuts. More food
appeared on store shelves within
48 hours. Lighting was restored
to some streets darkened for
years by the energy cutbacks,
according to residents who
talked with the first Western

correspondents to visit the city

since the protests.

But 60 to 70 of the 200 people
rounded up for questioning after

the protest remain unaccounted
for, the sources said.

"We don’t expect to see them
again," said one plant worker.

On Dec 2, in the first official

acknowledgement of trouble at

the plant, Brasov officials

announced they bad fired the

management and transferred the
protestleaders to "other places.”

Nevertheless, the worker said,

the protesters considered them-
selves successful

"Weknow wecan do it again,”
he said quietly.

That is what worries the Com-
munist Party.

Warned

In an unusually frank
interview, a veteran party mem-
ber and former ambassador to

the United States and United
Nations, Silviu Brucan, warned
the party leadership to avoid
mass repression and to confront
the legitimate needs of Lhe peo-
ple.

His call to reassess the coun-
try’s Iong-standing policyofhich
industrial production* at the
expense ofbasic consumer needs
is believed to have a measure of
support among some party
officials who privately oppose .

the autocratic policies of 1

Ceausescu. I

The extent of such support
may be determined at this week's
conference, the mid-session
point between the party's impor-
tant party congresses every five

years.

If the economic situation is

critical in the rest of Eastern
Europe, it can be described as
abysmal in Romania, which has
one ofthe lowest livingstandards
on the continent.

For the last several years,
Ceausescu's policy has been to
put Lhe bulk of national resour-
ces into paying off a $12 billion
foreign debt. The money was
borrowed in the 1970s for costly
and ill-timed investments, such
as steel production just as Lhe
world market for steel was
collapsing.

Poverty is root of

Sri Lankan troubles
By Jeremy Clift

COLOMBO. (Reuter): Shantha
Fonseka, a young transport
board employee, was stripped of
his watch, gold chain and cash by
a gang of four as he lay bleeding

in the dirt after a car bomb attack

in Colombo.
In refugeecamps to the north,

authorities said they ordered a

clampdown after racketeers were
reported to be hunting for babies
who could be sold for adoption.
A rising tide of crime in Sri

Lanka is being linked to the

island’s four years of ethnic
bloodshed.

Officials say drug trafficking

and drug abuse have become
major problems since 1 980. with
the trade connected lo organised
criminal syndicates and Tamil
guerrilla groups.

Extortion and armed rob-
beries have increased on the back
of political violence and rising

..unemployment.
“The gun and the bomb are the

new paths lo quick money and
power,” declared former Prime
Minister SirimavoBandaranaike.
The government sees poverty

and unemployment, particularly

among the young, as the key
underlying reasons for the
political unrest and accompany-
ing crime wave.

According to official figures,
unemployment is running at 18
per cem. with unofficial" tallies

putting it as high as a quarter of
Sri Lanka’s workforce.

Poverty
"Seventy percent ofthe cause

of youth restlessness is this
poverty and unemployment.”
said Prime Minister Ranasinghe
Prcmadasa.

Guerrilla bloodshed, he said,
w'us being fuelled by poverty.

Finance Minister Ronnie de
Mel. announcing the budget for
1988. detailed a programme of
tax changes and economic
reforms to create 500.000 new
jobs over three years.

“This is the only way we can
solve the problems of youth
unrest and create the necessari-
conditions for political, econ-

omic and social stability in Sri

Lanka,” he said.

The government believes the

lack ofjobs has enabled guerrilla

groups, both in Lhe north and
south of the island, to recruit.

Most of the guerrillas are school

drop-outs in their teens or carlv

20s.

In the north and east of Sri

Lanka, the government faces a

rebellion by Tamil militants

demanding a separate stale. The
rebellion is now being put down
by Indian forces.

Killings
In the south. Marxist

extremists from the banned Peo-

ple's Liberation Front, which
launched a rebellion in 1971.

have been blamed for a series of
killings and bomb attacks.
Government officials say the

unrest has encouraged gangs to

cash in on the violence under the

guise of politics.

Tamil civilian leaders in the

northern town of Vavuniya said

in interviews that some Tamil
guerrilla groups were hijacking
vehicles, roboing houses and
snatching jewellery, "They are

trying to get rich quick and leave

before the bloodshed ends." said

one Tamil lawyer.
In the south. Banda ranuike

accused the government of
adding lo the spiral of unrest by
arming its own supporters.

in a statement, she blamed the

frustrations of youth partly on
the failure of President Junius

Jayewardene's governmenl io

hold parliamentary elections for

10 years. He extended the life of

parliament in u 1 982 referendum.
Bandaranaike’s opposition

Freedom Party charges that mis-

guided government policies hel-

ped the rich and ignored the

poor, fostering conditions for

unrest.

The government rejecis the

accusations, saying Bandaran-
aike s socialism crippled
country.

But amid the rhetoric Ito :l

common belief among both ^
government and oppiwition

boosting living standards >

*

lbd

key to peace.

J
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A SOLDIER stands guard over a bus which was burned In a raid by 40 anti-government
guerrillas bn a constabulary station in Munliniupa, a suburb of Manila, on Saturday. The
attack comes only two days before the Asean summit. {Reuter radiophoto)

CEDRIC SANDIFORD.a survivor of an alleged racial attack

atHoward Beach', New York, a year ago,emerges from, the

stateSupreme Courtin Queens on Saturday with'his

fiancee, Jean Griffith. The jury finished the second day of

deliberations without reaching a verdict on four white

youths charged with murder and manslaughter. (Reuter

Tadiophoto)
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EGYPTIAN Foreign Minister Esmat Abdel Maguid (right) welcomes Hungarian Foreign

Minister Peter Varkonyl who arrived on Saturday on a four day visit to Egypt Varfconyi

will hold talks with Egyptian officials on bilateral relations between the two countries,

the Gulf war. and Middle East issues. (Reuter radiophoto)

b

i

A GROUP of ‘mothersof Plaza del Mayo'.-whose children disappeared duringthe
previous military rule in Argentina, join British rock singer Sting on stage as he gives a
concert at a soccer stadium in Buenos Aires on Friday. The mothers, wearing their

traditional white scarves, joined hands with Sting as he played ‘They Dance Alone'

before a 60,000 strong audience. (Reuter radfophoto)

•+

BRIAN Mosher holds the Olympic torch aloft at the Olympic
stadium in Montreal after running through the site of the

1976 Summer Olympic Games. It is on its way to the 1988
Winter Games in Calgary.
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A US Navy helicopter hovers over the deck of the Cypriot supertanker ‘Pivof in the southern

GuK on Saturday before lifting crewmen to safety after the ship was hit by an Iranian frigate.

(Reuter radiophoto)
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PAKISTAN’S wicket-keeper Ashraf Ali tries to take a catch off England's Man of the

Match, Chris Broad on Saturday. The disrupted second Test between Pakistan and

England ended in a draw on the fifth and final day. (Reuter radiophoto)

A FLAK-JACKETED Haitian soldier stands in the doorway
of the Supreme Court on Saturday during a ceremony by

members of the courtnaming the new electoral council.

The council will supervise a new round of elections called

for January 17. (Reuter radicphoto)

albebto tomba <* H-h ESSEEST
podium alonP^ Swiss Joel Gaspoz and

Badia, Italy. (Reuter radiophoto)

FORMER soccer stare Pele of Brazil and Michel Platini of France greet each other on

stage at the World Cup soccer draw in Zurich on Saturday night. (Reuter radiophoto)
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YOUNG Jube McKeown, three, seems a little apprehensive as he is shown the stone

figures from China's monumental terracotta Army that go on public display in London

from today. The exhibition of terracotta warriors and horses from the tomb of Emperor

Qin Shihuang will be open until next February and is expected to attract at least half a

million visitors. (Reuter radiophoto)
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Are donor countries suffering from aid-fatigue?

Sluggish response to new Ethiopian crisis

Mak
habitable in Egypt

By Don Allan

THE FAMINE holding more
than five million Ethiopians in

a crushing grip as winter
approaches presents the well-

off of the world with a basic

question: how far are they will-

ing to go to help the less fortun-
aie members of the human
family?

The tragedy of farmers who
have again seen their crops

wither and die in the northern
provinces of Eritrea, Tigre and
Wollo has unfolded in full view

of the world. Since the rains

Tailed in July, and a second
planting in August also dried

up in the parched fields, the

Ethiopian Government and
foreign aid officials have
repeatedly warned that a mas-
sive relief effort would be
needed before food stocks ran

out in November.

Alarm signals and appeals to

the international community
for contributions to head offa
repetition of the disasters of

'

1973-1974 and 1983-1985 gave
,
ample warning, but the res-

ponse has been slow and grudg-
I ing. After the emotional out-

|

pouring of aid galvanised by
popular personalties and

I
musicians in 1985, the public in

the North is said to have “aid
fatigue”.

The needs are clear. In Sep-
tember, the director of the Eth-
iopian Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Commission, Berhanu
Jembere, estimated that the

grain harvest would be 950,000
tons short ofthe needs for 1 988

and he launched an appeal to

fill the gap. Crop losses in Tigre

were 75 per cent and in Eritrea,

even worse: a total of 5.1

million were threatened with

starvation in thecoming year in

these areas.

But at a donors
1

meeting in

Addis Ababa three weeks ago,

Jembere upped the figures. The
RJRCs Early Warning Report

now put the number of those

threatened at 5.2 million, and

the food aid needs for 1 988 were

939,000 tonnes ofgrain, 88,000

tonnes of supplementary food

and 20.000 ofedible oil.

The UN and relief agencies

agreed with the new govern-

ment estimates and some
privately predicted that food

aid needs would reach 1.5

million tonnes in the next
month or two. An FAO mis-

sion is expected to produce a

new assessment within a fort-

night.

To move supplies from Red
Sea ports, the UN Disaster

Relief Organisation appealed

for contributions in cash or
kind to provide transport
planes and 300 long-haul
trucks.

Michael Priestley, coordin-

ator of the UN emergency
group in Addis Ababa, warned
donors that, in Tigre alone,

“thousands may die of starva-

tion if a substantial flow of
relief food is not established

within the next few weeks.”
Of these thousands, a high

percentage would be young
children, Unicefs Addis
Ababa office points out.

On November 18, Unicef
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A starving Ethiopian mother nurses her starving child.
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Bob Geldof, the singer at a food distnlnition centre in Ethiopia.

launched a S22 million appeal

foremergency support for chil-

dren and their families.

Development is widely
recognised as Ethiopia's stron-

gest protection against the

effects of the droughts and
famines that have periodically

hit it. In the intervals between
the last two disasters, the
Government and its develop-

ment aid partners have given

food security and other emer-
gency projects priority. Unfor-
tunately, support has been low
and the magnitude and
pervasiveness of poverty in

Ethiopia have presented for-

midable obstacles. So have the
guerrilla movements fighting

for independence.
Support

Vagaries of rainfall are not

the only causes of food shor-

tages in the northern regions.

Ethiopia is one of the world's

poorestcountriesand isgetting

poorer year by year. The per

capitaGNP is SI 10 a year, fall-

ing as population increases at

an annual rate of2.9 per cent
Ninety per cent of Eth-

iopians depend exclusively on
agricultural production and 95

per cent of regularly cropped
land is in the highlands and
relianton rainfall. Eighty-eight

per cent of the population is

concentrated in die highlands,

which only a few generations

ago were 40 per cent forested.

Today, only 4 per cent of tree

cover remains, and each year
two billion cubic yards of top-

soil are carried away by
erosion. Ethiopia has not been
self-sufficient in food for a
decade.

Ethiopialivessoclosetosub-
sistence levels that any drop in

food production is damaging

and famine is a catastrophe.

The present drought comes
when the country still has not
recovered from the disasters of i

two years ago. And yet experts
1

say that Ethiopia has great,

food-producingpotential.
Ethiopia receives the lowest

per capita development assis-

tance in Africa— only S8.70 a

year. This compares with
nearly S30 for Sudan and S70
for Somalia. The governments
thatprovide most development
assistance criticise Ethiopia’s

heavy investment in fighting

insurgencies, its insistence on
collective farming and its

highly controversial reset-

tlementprogramme.
The outpouring of relief

funds from the public in res-

ponse to the appeals of 1985
marked a high point, so far, of
humanitarian support for Eth-
iopia. Most went for emer-
gency feeding and care and,
because of the lag between
appeals and actual delivery of
relief, a lot ofit arrived too late

to prevent the death of several

hundreds of thousands ofpeo-
ple.

By April, 1986, when Unicef
launched an appeal for SI

7

million for reliefand rehabilita-

tion, the emotional response
had peaked. A year later, less

than S5 million had been
received.

What will happen thiswinter
and throughmost of 1 988? Wfll
“politics" and “aid fatigue" be
arguments blunting the urgent
appeals for help? Will govern-
mental and public response to

Ethiopia’s agony be limited to
charity, to feedingthestarving?

Or will, the world’s well-off

begin to recognise that distress

for any part of the human
family is an affliction for all

that cannot be isolated or
ignored? Will we be willing to
stay the course and attack not
only the symptoms but also the

root causes ofdisaster?

These are the questions being
asked by aid organisations, by
the relief workers of Ethiopia

and the many agencies racing

against time to save lives. They
know that hope has not died in

Ethiopia, and pray it has not

died in the hearts ofthosewho
are once again asked to help.

By Ian Murray

THEmap still showsthis as the

desert, but birds now flit

through the tall eucalyptuses,

oranges and grapefruit glow in

the green citrus orchards, and

even mushrooms push up
through the wild strawberries

on the floor of thepine forest.

Eight years ago when Joep

Carlier arrived here, halfway

between Cairo and Alexandria,

it was desert Since then he and
hi* team from the American
University ofCairo have begun

to learn how to make the desert

bloom productively and they

have watched at the same time

.

how quickly young settlers and
wealthy speculators ran come
to griefin this harsh climate.

On each side ofthe road from
Cairo to Alexandria stretch the

holdings -of the speculators..

Over the past year the desert

has become the new frontier,

and dreams of making it

produce rich cash crops are

attracting investors.

Some have transported in

loads of Nile silt. Many have
already built impressive gat-

eways leading to wide desert

landscapes with expensive
irrigationsystems. Several have
planted young trees and
already seen them shrivel and
die. The dried stumps stretch

like a graveyard by the road.

Carlier, a Dutchman who
has worked in deserts from
Niger to Iran, is not surprised at

the quick failures, “They start

up these huge projects and
irrigate them, but they lack the

knowledge of how to do it and
they never stand a chance," he
says.

Yet the sand, as soft as that

on a fine beach, is capable of
producing good crops
provided water is available and
the right methods are used. “It

is exciting to be in at the begin-

ning, learning how to do things

that were never done before,"

Carlier says.

The first thing he learnt was
that it is essential to grow
strong windbreaksofpines and
eucalyptuses before planting
fruit trees, otherwise young
plants are simply blown away
before they takeroot
Theright varieties.havetobe

selected. No fewer than 68 dif-

ferentcitrusvarietieshavebfe
grown here for tlwrpagf

years. Some -are stunteff^h
little fruit, others are vigofot^.

Only four of the bcsfwUT be
chosen to be planted IrivdU

desert y ,

Thesuccessfuldimsffesire
now heavy with fnrit, hlnBkc

those on the oki desert fenhs
farther to the south. T|e;triss

there yield only two pf
fruit an acre. comparediwitiL
the 15 tonnes needed^.be
profitable.

Other successful crops .are

asparagus, endives amisweet
corn. Sheep and cattle?can,
graze on. fields of ahaflfo-bf

acacia shrubs.
. yy-y . j

Research has also goucTinio

building desert hom^s^ the

farmers. The prototype design

has thick double mils which i

create natural air conditioning'

and its high domed roof helps

to keep itcook • * ! -• <

But the cost of such ahouse— about £16,000 — is 'pro-
hibitive for young

. farmers.
Their 20-acre plots stretch

north from here across the
desert.

They began arriving about a
year ago, but already some of
their farms look doomed! Har-
dly any of these farmers have
put up. protective windbreaks
and the desert sandsarc rapidly

destroying theirhard wore

-

The Government'smostsuc-
cessful large-scale attempt 'to

make the desert; HoornV 60

miles east ofCairo at ElSalhia,'

where 60,000 acres® are being

irrigated and crops as varied as

barky and beans, gladioli and
peanuts are flourishing. Great

fields, cows queue formiHdng.
and hundreds ofpeasantwork-

ers have ajob.

The scheme, which is

properly established behind
windbreaks, cost about£775aa
acre to reclaim. It is stiB byild-

ing up to full production, when
it should be able to feed j:5
million people. Twenty more
like it could make Egyrf self-

sufficientmfood. y- : v"y .'

A pumped water stqgriy is

the key to such expansion^and
estimates of the cost ofimgat-.

ing the El Salhia scheme sug-

gest that it is not econonucL;

TODAY’S CROSSWORD GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF
THE EXTRA CHANCE PAYS OFF

THE WIZARD OF

ACROSS
1 Home for a cleric

6 Cadets'

quarters: Abbr.
10 Reece
14 Fails to make

use of

15 Pin down
16 Item for a glazier

17 Lady's method
of riding

1 9 Sutherland
specialty

20 Slow leaks

21 Short-legged,

burrowing rodent
23 WWv. Comb,

form
24 Natives of Nome
26 Rowering plant

of the tropics

29 Erie, e.g.

30 Kitchen

appliance

31 Maori ancestor
image

33 Birthplace of

Muhammad
37 O'Hara's Joey
38 Poetic time

of day
39 Letters on the

big board

41Tidbrtfor Dobbin
42 Toward the

center

44 Bowl, for one
46 Pull a fast one
47 Author Newman
49 Venetian medal

of yore
51 Formal

headwear
54 Operate

55 Brief expression

56 Disputes on the

diamond
61 Suggestion
62 Contestant in a

horse show
64 Nastase of the

courts

65 Public games in

ancient Rome
66 Mrs. Arrowsmitn
67 Certain deer
68 Crystal gazer
69 Bar, in law

DOWN
1 Actor Arnold

2 Friend, In France
3 Brood of
pheasants

4 Family member
5 Lamb's output
6 Waving, in

heraldry

7 Cartoon
character

of WW ll

8 Wire measure
9 President of

Mexico: 1946-52
10 Effervescence

11 Destiny, to a

Buddhist
12 Part of the skull

13—foot oil

18 Paternal relative

22 Volcano on
Honshu

25 Dens
26 Move aimlessly

27 Lendl of

the courts

28 Become tender
32 “The Jewel in

the Crown”
34 Series of loops

35 Page
36 One of the

Aleutians

38 Heroic poems
of the 13th oen.

40 A weii-known
line?

43 Charges with

gas
45 Butt in

46 City on the

Ganges
48 Bikes

50 Mentally acute
51 Biblical land of

great wealth
52 Detective Vance
53 "Sesame

Street" character

57 — apparent
58 Splash of color

59 Preceder of

gram and graph
60 Kind of cookie

53 Neighbor
of Ont

Neither vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
* 752
9 62
0 Q 10 9 6 3
*753

WEST EAST
# J6 4 3 * Q 10 9

9 J 10 9 7 98543
0 A 8 2 0 75
Q 9 4 K 10 8 6

SOUTH
* A K 8

9 A K Q
0 KJ4
* A J42

The bidding:

South West North East
2 * Pass 2 0 Pass
3 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Jack of 9

If all there was to today’s hand
was to force out the ace of dia-

monds, it would belong in a bridge
primer rather than in a bridge' col-

umn. To succeed at the bridge table

you must prepare for the worst.

Suppose the defenders are able to

shut out dummy’s long diamonds,
allowing you to score but two tricks

in the suit. Where is your ninth trick

coming from?
South’s opening two club bid was

artificial and strong. His jump to

three no trump over his partner’s

negative response showed a bal-

anced 25-27 points, and North
could do little other than hope his

diamonds would prove useful.

Just how good his suit was, was
highlighted by declarer’s superb

technique. South realized that, if ei-

ther defender could hold np the ace
of diamonds for two rounds, he
would be one trick short of his con-
tract. The only suit that offered a

prayer for an extra trick was clubs.

After winning the king of hearts,

declarer led a low club from hand.
West won and continued with a
heart, taken by the ace. When West
dropped the queen of clubs under
the ace, the contract becamea moral
certainty.

Declarer continued with the king
of diamonds, and West could not
afford to win the ace. Next came the
jack of diamonds overtaken by the
queen. The defenders had to hold
up again, but South had gained a
critical entry to the table. Since
there was no way to enjoy the long
diamonds once they were estab-
lished, declarer abandoned that suit
in favor of leading a club. As long as
East held at least three cards in the
suit, the contract was guaranteed.
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Aries (March 20 - April IK)

You will fee] a little unsure of
yourself, so beware of doing any-
thing risky. A good talk will help

you to reach a better understand-
ing- Take the best care of your
health. Be less arrogant.

Taurus (April W • May |«n

You will be a little more success-

ful but onlyifyou work really hard.

You should take care not to exag-

gerate and not to exceed the limits

ofproperty.

'I can't find Australia. Are
you sure it's on here?"

Gemini iM.iy 2u . jUnc 201

You will succeed in taking the
initiative and your efforts will be
appreciated. Your intuitions will
help to guide you along lines that
are in keeping with reason.

Cancer (June 21 - July 21)

You should not do anything that
might- give rise to conflicts. You
should however stick toyour prin-

ciples. Not everything will proceed
just as you would have wished it to.

Be conscientious.

Leo (July Aug. 21]

This is an important week for

you so do not do anything that

would waste time or energy. You
should 'do all possible to maintain

harmony with your partner. Avoid

being reckless or impatient

17^ •

Virgo (Aug. 22 Sept. 21)

You will have some success with

a private matter. Something will,

happen to lift your spirits and raise

your morale. You should not place

too much trust in luck and not take

any chances. Be confident.

Libra {Sept. 22 - Oct. 22)

The Moon's more favourable
influence will help to make you less

timid. You should consult a map in
advance ifyou want to avoid losing
jrour way. Do not leave matters
until- the very last minute.

©3
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan I9V *

.
Progress willnot be as smoodfas

you had hoped it would be. Mars's

better influence will be^ ypnlo
recuperate from a slight ifineES.

You should do a|] you canto stay

on good terms with an Voider

relative. Be reasonable. ' : V.r /C

Scorpio tOci. 22 - Nov. 21)

Mars's better influence will help
you to meet your commitments.
You should not expect others todo
something for which you are really

responsible. Leave yourself more
time for your personal affairs. Be
frugal.

mm
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Fch. l«);>

You win be rnore^iiidined. t^
daydream and should make an.

effort to keep your feet firmly bn
the ground. Do not allow worit tp

fincroach upon your private lilfcV-

Sagittarius INm . 22 - Dec. 2

1

j Pisces t Fob. lb - March J«»f

You will r«I u little better than
you havebeen of trie.However you
should still not have too many late

nights and follow a healthydiet. Do
notmakea promise you would find

it hard to keep. Be resolute.

Ifyou try todecieiveyouT

you will come out wore in thcod*.
You should not rely onJuck-^g%..
you out of trouble, hlthotiglry^i

could well be. lucky.. \ .

!;***

I
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Long history ofstruggle for rights

Egyptian women have their say in new parliament
Despite a recent shrinkage iri their ranks
during the last parliamentary elections,
female activists remain confident that they
have a vital role to play in their country’s
political future.

By Majda Abu Fadil

A WOMAN'S place . . . accor-
ding to the old cliche is firmly
ensconced “at home*’.
American feminists turned the
idea around with catchy slick-
ers and T-shirts reading *'a

woman’s place is in the House
. : . and Senate” But Egypt's
women, with a long history of
struggle for their rights, are still

have some difficulty making up
their minds.

Despite a recent shrinkage in

their ranks during the last

parliamentary elections,
several noted female political

figures candidly reviewed their

climb up the political (udders
and discus.vud the high-wire act

of tending to family and con-
stituent obligations.

A more "visible presence
among the current coterie o!T4
women parliamentarians is

Nawal Amer,who has served in
the People’s Assembly since

l *364 A strong advocate of
women's working rights, Amer
represents the populous district

of Saycdda Zeinab as member
of ihe ruling National
Democratic Party.

Criticise

She disputes the argument
that fewer women m the
Assemly means less clout.
“Today’s political women is

not less important than yester-

day’s. She is an equal par-
ticipant in legislative decision-
making and partakes of all the
supervisory responsibilities

relating to the executive
mechanisms within
parliament.”

Nawal Amerwenton to criti-

cise the main political parties

for not nominating more
women to parliamentary seals.

“Most parties chose all-male

slates, but our party was the

most forthcoming in promot-
ing women/' she explained of
the election procedures.

Women’s rights advocates in

Egypt have been ambivalent
about the system, which until

1986 authorised the president
to appoint 10 members to the
People’s Assembly.
A law introduced in 1976

requiring him to allocate
several scats to women was
repealed a decade later. "Elect-

ing a woman has always been
difficult, since the majority are
men.” said Oifat Kamel, the

only woman from the opposi-
tion neo-W'afd party “Bui it’s

not a matter ofnumbers, rather

the work these women
produce.” Kamel, who served

as chairman of the housing
committee in the 1970s. praised

fellow member Laila Takla, a
one-time Wafdist, and curren-

tly independent legislator, who
has distinguished herselfon the

foreign affairs committee.
“I’ve always focused on

housing — one of our most
chronic problems," Kamel told

The Middle East . “I've been
ringing the danger bells since

1 964.when the issuewas far less

volatile." Today Egyptians
face a desperate shortage of
decent housing and newly-
weds often wail Foryears, living

with relatives, before they can
afford key money for an apart-

ment.
“Most housing is beyond the

averagewageearner's budget.”

she added. “Plus we have the
problem of crumbling older
buildings that, due to lack of
maintenance, are falling on the
tenants' heads.”

Like their counterparts

around the world, Egypt’s
female activists have long
called for full participation in

the political process, with social

issues topping their list of
priorities.

“Women should be involved

in politics, since their house-

hold budgets are part of the

overall economy," argues Dr
Soheir El Qalaraawi, a well-

known educator, writer and
former member of parliament.

El QaJamawi, a professor of
Arabic language and literature

at Cairo University, traces her
involvement to student demon-
strations against the British

colonial powers. "They had us

girls marching in front rows so
the police would not attack the

women, but the British could

not have cared less and beat us

up all the safne,” she said.

She is particularly proud of
the pressure she and her
colleagues brought to bear on
Ihen-Prime Minister Moham-
mad Pacha Mahmoud, to

march in the funeral procession
of students shot by Gen.
Thomas Russell Pacha, the

Cairo police commandant at

the time.

Turning to the current
political climate, El Qalamawi
said lack ofawareness reflects a
failure in education and cul-

tural illiteracy. "At least SO per

cent ofthose registered to vote

don't actually cast any
ballots," she lamented.

Additionally, the level of
illiteracy among women is

higher in Egypt — efeclively

making them the weaker elec-

toral bloc. “Besides," she
added, “men still have a hard
lime acceptingawoman leader,

even ifshe’seminently qualified

because of the entrenched
traditions."

Legislator Oifat Kamel: con-

cerned with the dangers of
housing in Egypt for 20 years.

The level of illiteracy amongst women in Egypt makes them a
weak electoral bloc.

Women in Egyptian politics

have alsojuggled home life and
thedemandsofparenthood. Dr
Farkhonda Hassan, a scientist

who leaches, at the American
University in Cairo, put offher
political ambitions until her
two children had almost
graduated from university.

Hassan firstserved as a mem-
ber of the People’s Assembly
from 1 979 to 1 984 and was later

appointed by President Hosni
Mubarak to the Shura (consul-

tative) Council, where she
actively formulates policy
recommendations on the Arab

Marriage bureau matches Asian girls with white British husbands

By Amit Roy

SHIRIN IMRANA KHAJSLa
spirited-24-yea^-^Asta^^gH,

^r
is looking for a husband . Not

i

ust any husband, but a while
Jrilish husband. *'I will never

' marry an Asian man,” she
declares defiantly.

So Shirin and scores ofother
like-minded Asian girls living

in Britain have registered with

an Asian marriage bureau
which is offering a new line in

love. The Suman bureau in the

west London suburb of South-
all is cutting across cultural and
religious barriers by matching
Asian women with eligible,

white Britons.

“These British men are look-

ing for faithful wives and
stability in marriage,” says

Ramesh Bhargava, 51. who
runs the bureau with his 47-

year-old wife, Suman. The
Asian women, he adds, are

searching for a more liberated

lifestyle: “Thaimeansavoiding
domineering Asian men. dowry
problems and interfering in-

laws."

.Nearly 100 white Britons,

many with university degrees

ordoctorates and earning more
than £20,000 a year have recen-

tly paid the £85* registration fee

which entitles them to an
unlimited number of introduc-
tions in a year. Another £95 is

payable to the bureau if an
introduction leads to marriage.

It is one thing for a Briton

and an Asian woman to meet by
chance, fall in love and marry.

in
Scores ofAsian girls living in Britain have

registered with an Asian marriage bureau

in the London suburb of Southall which is

cutting across cultural and religious

barriers by matching Asian women with

eligible, white Britons.

Quite another to risk greater

hostility from their respective

communities bymaking it dear
at the very outset that they do
not want someone from their

own culture.

Shirin, a doctor’s daughter
who has been brought up in

Britain, has not been impressed

by most of the Asian men she

has encountered. British men.
she thinks aremore straightfor-

ward.
Shirin resisted attempts by

her mother, when shewas alive,

to pair her ofF with one of her

cousins, as is common with

Muslims. She has now asked

the bureau for a white Briton

who is “middle class, educated,

artistic, conservative but not

too religious." She has met six

and ”\ery much liked one from
Yorkshire".
The Asian girls Shirin knew

at school often “fancied” the

English boys their brothers

brought home. But theyseldom
confronted their parents with

their true feelings when pressed

into arranged marriages.
Shirin’s father, who arrived

from Pakistan 20 years ago,
would have preferred a conven-
tional match for his daughter.

But he smiles indulgently as
Shirin talks. “What I place

highest is her happiness," he
says gently.

Few Asian fathers will take

as sanguine a view of their

daughter's decision to flout

accepted social behaviour.
Some fathers, in similar cir-

cumstances, would more
readily pour out hemlock. But
the bureau’s activities across

the cultural divide arc a litmus

lest ofereeping social change in

Britain.

Arrange
In seeking to arrange mixed

marriages, the bureau has
scored an early success with a

British computer analyst, aged

33,who is shortly to marry a 3 1
-

year-old Muslim woman with a
first-class honours degree. She

was the eighth woman towhom
he was introduced; he was her

third introduction.

Within “two to three weeks"
the mutual attraction they
initially felt had intensified and
within six weeks theydecided to

marry, both for the first time.

His family may yet disapprove
but he also realises his fiancee

has to show’ greater courage.

"I don’t care for what other
people think," he declared last

week, but ffequested anonymity
to protect his fiancee.

The main task of the bureau

is to match Asian men and
women. The office walls are

plastered with photographs of

some of the 4,000 Asian wed-

dings the bureau has arranged

over 15 years. Business has

been brisk, and Bhargava. who
concedes he is * comfortably

off, drives a Mercedes. His

daughter, Purva, 14 will one

day nave an arranged marriage

just as her mother did.

TheBhargavas havecategor-
ised the 1,500 men and women
on their books: Hindu boys/

girls; Muslim boys/girls; Sikh

boys/girls.

Recently, they opened a
fresh file: English boys. This

contains details of about 100

white Britons plus the Asian
women willing to marry them.

The Britons were lured by
advertisements in such publica-

FAMILY DOCTOR
Bv DR ALLAN BRUCKHE1M

TEMPORARY STROKES OCCUR
MOST OFTEN IN OLDER MEN

QUESTION: How can you tell the dif-

ference between temporary stroke (TIA)

andjust fainting?

ANSWER; Temporary strokes usually

have no warning signs, and recovery is com-

plete just afterward. To decide which

occurred, it is helpful to know what hap-

pened just prior to the incident. People with

TIA rarely lose consciousness — they

usually appear confused, sleepy and may

have difficulty communicating for about

halfan hour. TIAs occur most often in older

men.

When you faint, it often occurs after a

long period ofstanding, in extreme Real, or

when you have not eaten n several hours.

Often a fainting episode is signaled by «i

queasy feeling. Sometimes a cough,

hyperventilation or an irregular heartbeat

-e confused

with faintingandT IAs. Sonia are^accom-

panied by muscular contractions that often

Save the patent feelingsoreafterward. They

are slow to “come to" being very grogg.

y «? <*« «r
another penson. the most unponantihing is

to stay with the patient, supporting him and

protecting his head from injury- It’s best not

to try to stop a seizure — just protect the

head from hard surfaces if you can. Get

medical help as soon as possible, and des-

cribe to the physician exactly what hap-

pened.

QL1ESTION:Tdl meabout “lemporaiy”
pacemakers.
ANSWER: A temporary pacemaker is

one that is used to regulate the heartbeat for

a few days and frequently is used forpatients

who are recovering from heart attacks.

Sometimes, after a heart attack, the heart is

unable to resume a normal hearjbeat with-

out assistance, and a pacemaker is used until

the heart adjusts itself.

Like a permanent pacemaker, a tem-

porary one sends electrical pulses to the

heart to speed up the heart and keep it

beating regualrly. A catheter canying these

pulses is inserted’ into the heart via an arm or

shoulder vein. Although a permanent

pacemaker is placed under the skin of the

chesL a temporary pacemaker is outside the

body, with the catheter usually inserted at

the inside of Lhe elbow.

In most cases, a temporary pacemaker is

used for only a few days, by which lime the

a

heart should be beatingregularlyon its own.

Thisshort time also reduces the major riskor
a temporary pacemaker, which is an infec-

tion developing at the point where the cath-

eter enters the arm.

ACROSS MY DESK: With the fear of

contractingAIDS from blood used in trans-

fusions, many patients requiring elective

surgery seek to stockpile their own blood to

be used during their operation. The greater

the number of red cells in this blood, the

more effective it is to replace surgical blood

loss. This fact has researchers seeking new

ways ofincreasing the red-cell count in such

patients. A team of scientists at Vanderbilt

University Medical School, Nashville,

Tenn., led by hematologist Dr Sanford B.

Kranz, will be one of IS national research

centres to use a kidney hormone called

erythropoetin to stimulate the bone

marrow, hopefully producing the desired

increase in red cells. The hormone, and the

grant for ihe research, is being provided by

Ortho .Pharmaceutical Corp. With blood

supplies on the short side these days, this

new research may have far-reaching ben-

efits.

1987 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

and foreign relations commit-
tee.

Unlike the People’s Assem-
bly, the Shura Council is not a
legislative body and cannot
introduce laws. Instead, it

proposes changes, studies
government plans, questions

parliamentary actions and
presents recommendations to

the president.

So what are the rewards of
serving in a government agency
with an almost muted voiceand
no salary to speak of? “The
privilege*of being able to give

part of your thoughts and

Dr Soheir El Qalamawi:
'women should be involved in

politics, since then- household

budgets are part ofthe overall

economy.*

ambition for the country,” the
soft-spoken idealistic Hassan
responded.
This summer, for example,

she chaired a subcommittee
debating the merits of nuclear
power and its environmental
impact. Egypt has delayed a
projected nuclear power plant
m A1 Dabaa following the
political and environmental
fallout from the Chernobyl
plant meltdown in the Soviet

Union. Hassan is credited with
raising Egyptians' awareness
concerning environmental
pollution and the passage of

rr

several laws to curb its adverse

effects. She has been par-

ticularly vocal about the need
j

to cut the level of smog which
|

has reached alarming proper- !

tions.
i

All the Egyptian women
|

politicians agreed present
political parties should plan for

the future. “The real crisis in

the Wafd party, for example, is

that the leaders' average age is

above 70. and internal squab-
bling makes the question of
succession a rather murky
one," explained Dr El Qalam-
awi. But Wafdistmember Oifat

Kamel countered by saying the
veteran politicians who lead

her party reflect experience and
continuity. “Havingan opposi-
tion party in theassembly is like

adding salt to the cooking — it

enchances the flavour,” she
said.

Predictably, the most
optimisticviews wereexpressed
by the ruling party’s NawaJ
Amer. "Egyptian women have
excelled in the fields of nuclear
science, education, diplomacy,
engineering and the law,” she
said. “Their real political birth

was 30 years ago, but they’ve
certainly come a long way
since.” Amer attests to equal
treatment by her Assembly
colleagues with whom she has
had heated arguments over
various legislative issues. “Ifwe
exhibited any weakness as
women we’d be giving the men
an opportunity to treat us as
weak participants in the sys-

tem,” she noted.
Ironically, one of Egypt's

most famous feminists and
writers, Amina El Said, said in

an interview published by the
Egyptian Gazette that women
can also be their own worst
enemy.
“Do you know who voted

women out of the People's
Assembly? A stupid woman
who, to my relief, was the first

to be kicked out of
parliament," El Said said.

Courtesy: Mosaic
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Shirin lmrana Khan, one ofthe marriage bureaus* clients.

tions as Time Out, Exchange&
Mart, City Limitsand the Daily
Telegraph.

Once, a few mainly divorced
or elderly white Britons
approached him. But the new
trend is for younger,successful,

single Britons to seek Asian
brides.

Bhargava flicks through
their papers: one shows a
university lecturer with five

degrees, another describes an
accountant, aged 37, on
£25.000 a year with an econ-
omics degree from the London
School of Economics. He men-
tions a solicitor who will only
admit he is “well o/T’ and a
computer programmer with a
BSc physics degree.
A computer analyst emphas-

ises that to him the woman's
“loyalty and devotion aremore
important than looks.”
Another man requests "a

faithful wife — one who loves
children and knows her role".

An antiques dealer expresses

the desire to meet "a typical

Asian girl with qualities the

Western world has started to

appreciate - serenity and dig-

nity - unlike the majority of
Western women who have
become liberated’’.

One applicant, a 29-year-old

English careers adviser, last

ANDY CAPP
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week outlined his background
to The Sunday Times. He grew
up in Yorkshire, where his best

boyhood friend was Raznesh,

whose family, the only Asians

in the street, virtually adopted
him. Later, hewent out secretly

for a year with a British-born

Asian girl before her family,

orthodox Hindus, discovered

and swiftly ended the relation-

ship. "What attracts someone
like me to Asian girls is that I

think they tend to make better

wives," he said.

The application form, desig-

ned for Asians, can baffle the

British with questions, for

example, about caste. “Middle
class." wrote one Englishman,
not realising that class is not
distinct from caste.

Willing

With Asian women taking

up careers, many leave
marriage till their late 20s or
early 30s when it becomes har-

der Tor their families to arrange
matches for them. On Bhar-

gava’s books are women barri-

sters. solicitors, doctors, tea-

chers, dentists, computer
analysts and pharmacists.

Their origins are in India, Pak-

istan, Bangladesh and Sri

Lanka. It must be said,

however, that only a propor-

tion of them would consider

«

marrying a European.
Others willing to do so

include Asian women from
Kenya, Mauritius and Tan-
zania living alone in Britain

who are not prevented by the

disapproving attitude of their

families. Bhargava argues that i

when a white Briton marries an
Asian woman, "they get the

best of both worlds”. She does
not have to worry about paying !

a fat dowry or excessive inter-

ference from in-laws.

The British husband, com-
pared with the Asian, hasmuch
to commend him. "Asian hus-
bands are more domineering.

,

Theyexpect their wives todo ail
j

the work at home even if they
have a full-time job outside. A 1

Briton will share housework,
and he and his wife relax
together,” Bhargava says.

As for the couple marrying

.
next month, they would like to

think that theymay be bringing
children into a better Britain.

But the man has few illusions,

especially about theintolerance
his children will undoubtedly
face from other children.

"Children are quick to spot

differences. It won’t be the fault

of the children, of course, but

the children’s parents. We are
going into this with our eyes

open.”
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Glut of

products

for

overtired

females
By Larry Doyle

CHICAGO (UPI): Just what is

happening to the upwardly

mobile, young and indepen-

dent, can-do women of the

‘80s?

To read the news releases,

big trouble. America's success-

ful female are stressed out.

bound up, overtired and

undernourished. And they are

desperately lacking in shelf

space for all the products de-
signed to fulfil their very spe-

cial health needs.

"Are America's women
bumingout?" asks one piece of

mail, from a company that

markets ‘the only multivitamin

supplement for women with 1

calcium.

"

"Women on the go —
can't," declares a survey by a
laxative company, providing a

helpful background paper on
"constipation: the price of suc-

cess for the ’80s woman."
The casual observer might

conclude that women execu-

tives are dropping face first

into power lunches all over the

country. And the concerned

corporate female might be
prompted to send her secretary

out to load up on stress vita-

mins, calcium supplements,

fish oils and natural laxatives.

But ifthere is a superwoman
syndrome or a feminine
malaise, the health profession-

als have not noticed it.

"We really don’t have good
solid scientific evidence to sup-

port the fact that there is any
sort of real epidemic going on,

with stressed-out women fall-

ing down all over the place,"

says Linda van Horn, an assis-

tant professor of community
health at Northwestern Uni-
versity and spokeswoman for

the American Dietetic Asso-
ciation.

"As usual,"Horn says,“The
industry is just trying to keep a
step ahead by having the pro-

ducts ready beforeweknowwe
need them.”
This is not to say that die

more and more women on to

the fast track positions are not
under stress, or that it is not
affecting their health.

Different
"Indeed women do have

different nutrient require-

ments," Horn says. “And it

probably is appropriate to

assume that there are addition-

al needs brought on by stress.

But die industry can take news
Hke this and just really run with
it.

"And you know, sbe adds,’’

"It is not as if the women at

borne were never under any
stress. As the mother of a 20-

month-ofd, I assure you that is

not the case."

However, there is also a lot

of truth in the surveys being
peddled by industry concerns.

The vitamin survey, for exam-
ple. finds that young women m
the workplace are not eating

enough fruits and vegetables

and are more inclined to skip

breakfast.

“There is an adaptation pro-

cess that will and should occur
as women get used to being in

the marketplace,” Horn says.

"But the solution is for them to

learn how to eat right in the
new environment, not just buy
supplements to make up for the
fact that they are not eating

right."

And, Horn says, she was not
surprised to find that a quarter
of young working women re-

port being constipated at least

once a month.
“Of course, because they

don’t eat right," she says.

“They don’t get fibre in their

diets or enough of the right

kind of liquids. If they drink
coffee or diet soft drinks all

day, the caffeine is actually

going to dehydrate them.

“And many aren’t eating at

all, which will also constipate

you.”

By Smith

DON’TTELL PEOPLE
VOUR TROUBLES r
-YOUMIGHTBE ^ONE OF THEIRS )
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Aeroflot

aims to improve
service and
efficiency

MOSCOW, Dec 13. (UPD: The
Soviet national airline Aeroflot

in an attempt to improve service

and efficiency will begin paying
compensation of up to 25 per

cent ofthe ticket price to passen-

gers who are inconvenienced

through delays caused by Aero-

flot staff or overbooking of
flights, the Lzveslia newspaper
said today.

The new regulations will come
into force on Feb 1 , 1 988.

Aeroflot, the world's largesL

airline which carries more than
1 10 million passengers a year on
international and domestic
flights, has a reputation for poor
service and frequent unannoun-
ced flight delays and reschedul-

ing.

The airline is the only one per-

mitted to operate in the country.
According to the new regula-

tions the airline will pay “money
compensation for delay of a

flight if it was due to Aeroflot,”

Compensation

izvestia said compensation
would be paid for overbooking
of flights or changes in schedule

made after the purchase of a
ticket.

if a passenger is bumped off a
flight ne will be given priority for

seating on the next available

flight. Also passengers who miss
flights because of slow check-in

processing or baggage check-in

will be compensated.

Compensation will be between
10 and 25 per cent of the ticket

price depending on amount of
time delayed.

The move is part ofan attempt
to improve quality in the coun-
try's service industryand in mon-
opoly sectors ofthe Soviet econ-
omy.

But it will not beAerofloL i tself

that plans to pay out the compen-
sation but rather its employees.
“The compensation will be

paid at the expense ofthose who
are to blame for it," Izvestia said.

Finances
approved
KHARTOUM, Dec 1 3, (Kuna):
The Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa (Badea)
has approved finances for eight

*

new operations ofeconomic and
technical development in the
continent, it was reported here
today.

The bank, in a statement
issued today, said it would be
providing $26.81 million to
development projects in
Burundi, Ghana, Uganda,
Angola and Niger.

The new finances bring the

bank’s commitments to Africa
this year to $70.67 million, and
total commitments since 1975 to

$836.88 million.

‘Investors should stay out of the equity markets for the time being’

Options can help to minimise currency risks: SBC official
g|q ready to share

By Keith Wells

SENIOR management experts

from the Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion held a seminar at the

Meridien Hotel yesterday that

was attended by over seventy

participants from local banks,

financial corporations and ins-

titutions.

The first speaker was Herr
Seiler, the Chief Dealer in Swiss

Bank Corp's Foreign Exchange
and Money Market Depart-

ments and known as one of the

best foreign exchange dealers in

the world. His talk was entitled,

“Currency Risk Management, of
an International Portfolio.”

Herr Seiler explained the way
that options can help to minimise
currency risks which can be quite

substantial.

Collapse
He explained that since the

collapse of the Bretton Woods
exchange rates in the early Seven-

ties, currencies have operated in

a free-floating exchange system

that has led to massive fluctua-

tions.

For example, in the period

1973 to 19S7 the Deutschmark/
dollar rate has ranged from 1.6 to

3.3 and even in a single year the

rate has sometimes fluctuated by
as much as 44 per cenL

Even over as short a period as a

single week the exchange rate

between the Swiss franc and the

dollar has gone up by as much as

six per cent.

Naturally, such fluctuations

cancausehavoctoanyonewho is .

trying to do international busi-

ness. A price fixed in dollars

might seem to offera fine profit,

but tbat could be turned into a
disastrous loss if the currency
rateschange dramatically before
the money is actually paid.

Uncertainty
Hen Seiler said that the

traditional method of coping
with this uncertainty is the For-
ward Currency Contract, but
that this lacks flexibility. What
was needed was a system that

provided the maximum possible
insurance against currency los-

ses, while still allowing the
chance of making windfall
currency gains. Such an ins-

trument is the Currency Option.
Tbereare twotypes ofoption.

a Call gives theownerthe right to
buy a certain amount of foreign

currency at a set price, a Put

allows him to sell.

Seilerga\fe several examples to

explain how these options work.

Suppose you wiU need a large

amount of dollars in six months
time, and the current rate is 2JO
Swiss francs tothe dollar.Tobuy
a Call option to buy dollars at

that same price in six months
time will cost a premium of 0.5

centimes per dollar.

Ifthe price rises to 2.60 you can
exercise your option which will

only have cost 2.50 plus the
premium, equals 2.55. However,
ifthe price drops to 2.30 then you
simply let the option lapse, buy
the dollars on the spot market at

2.30 which together with your
premium, of 0.5 will make your
total cost 2.35.

Option
Thus, the currency option is a

sophisticated means of insuring
against all currency risks for the ~

price of a small premium whose
costs are negligible compared to

the losses that could be incurred.

Naturally, ..the price of the
premium will depend on the
volatility of the currency in ques-
tion. if it seems likely to swing
wildly in either direction, then
the price will be higher than ifthe
currency is reasonably stable.

Any loss is limited to no more
than the price of the premium,
but profits are unlimited subject
only to the expense of the
premium.
The next two presentations

were both made by Swiss Bank
Corporation's Vice-President in

charge of the Portfolio Depart-
ment, Herr Erich Scheidegger
who began by outlining the gen-
eral investment approach of the
Bank. He explained that in
periods of rapid inflation, real

assets like farmlandand precious
metals are supreme, while finan-
cial assets perform poorly.
On the other hand, in periods

of deflation, bonds and cash are
best while real assets tend to do
badly.

In periods of price stability,

such as the past three years,
equities perform best, bonds do
quite well, but real assets under-
perform.
Given these historical

guidelines, the first priority is to

Picture shows from left to right Seller, Scheidegger, Brunner and Rlgonl.

establish what sort of political,

financial and economic climate

will prevail over the coming
years.

Next, the manager must look
at the projections for currency
and interest rates and corporate
profitability over the coming 9 to
12 months.
Havig done this, Lhe next step

is to look at the various equity

markets and see which ones offer

the best returns. Now the Port-
folio Manager is ready to take

the most important step, to
allocate the assets under his con-
trol to- the various sectors. i.e.

stocks, bonds, cash or precious
metals. Only after all of these

steps have been taken does be
begin to look for individual
stocks.

Investment
Finally, he must consider the

clients' own investment objec-
tives, whether he is conservative
or aggressive and so on.
Herr Scheidegger then turned

to a discussion of the current

marketoutlook, although he was
at pains to say that in the wake of
the October Crash it is extremely
difficult to forecast.

— He said that SBC does not
anticipate a recession, although
the possibility has undoubtedly
increased. However, they did see

a loss of 1 percentofanticipated .

.

growth in the United States. The
UK has the best growth in

Europe, prospects for growth in -

Japan still look favourable, but
elsewhere a downturn seems
likely.

Markets
Herr Scheidegger said he feels

that investors should stay out of
the equity markets for the time

being. '‘Cash and bonds are

king,” he said, urging investors

to make s lirethat they onlyinves-
ted in bonds of credit worthy
companies and institutions.

“The market is still bottoming, it

hasn’t got there yet, and it will

take a long time to restore con-
fidence in equities again.” He
said that there is a strong pos-
sibility thatprices will improvein
the short term, but that investors

should use these upturns to sell

offsharesand transfer the funds
into cash or bonds.
SBC predicts that gold will rise

to between $525 and $550 per
ounce in 1988 on fears of infla-

tion and the general uncertainly:

Undervalued
Turning to currencies, he said

that the dollar was beginning to

look a bit undervalued, but tbe
Deutsch mark, Dutch guilder

and Swiss franc all look good. He
expects sterling to remain stable,

but feels that its recent headlong
risp against tbe ^dollar is about- •

over.

Herr Scheidegger then turned
to a discussion of Islamic Bank-
ing saying that SBC portfolios

could be arranged to conform
with Islamic principles at the
client’s request

Currently, this is done on an
individual basis according to the

client's own preferences. The
portfolio could then be referred

to an Islamic authority of the
client's own choice to see if it

follows Islamic principles.

Real estate investment in Swit-

zerland is one field in which
Islamic principles can be easily

satisfied. The Swiss Bank Cor-
poration is presently discussing

the idea of introducing an
Islamic Investment Fund which
they hope to launch in the near
future.

Clients

A discussion period followed
Herr Scheidegger's talk. It was
led by Herr Brunner, Senior
Vice-President in charge of the

private clients and institutional

investors department and also

head ofthe departmentoffinan-
cial analysis. The seminar was
brought toadose bySBC'sMid-
dle East DepartmentChief, Fritz
Rigoni. Afterwards all tbe par-
ticipants were invited to lunch at

the Meridien, hosted by Swiss

BankCorp. .. . .

.

A weak, leaderless world economy is a most tiimgeiricttiS thing
TOKYO, Dec 13, (Reuter):

When storm clouds gather over
the world economy, take care the
winds ofwar are not far behind.

That was the lesson ofhistory
that four former central bank,
chiefs and five top economists 1

brought to a forum today on the
turmoil in global iinandal mark-
ets.

Former US Central Bank
Governor Paul Volcker and his

colleagues warned in an inter-

nationally-televised conference
in Tokyo that a lack ofeconomic

leadership by major nations was
aggravating the crisis in world
stock and money markets.

Root
All agreed that the US budget

deficit was now the root of the
economicproblemand themajor
cause behind the October 19
Black Monday stockmarket
crash,and theslide in tbe valueof
the dollar to record lows.

Unless the problem was dealt

with firmly, a possible recession,

protectionism, and a breakdown
of order could repeat that most

recent train ofevents which was
sparked by the 1929 Wall Street

crash, led into the great depres-
‘sion of the 1930s and ended in

World WarTwo.
“History shows that the

breakdown of the world econ-
omicorder is usually followed by
a breakdown of tbe world
security order. It is vital to take

Blafk Monday seriously if we
want to avoid adventurism,”
said Thiejry De Montbrial ofthe
French Institute for Inter-

national Relations.

None of the pundits believed

disaster was unavoidable but all

were pessimistic that the United

States would act firmly.

“I think there is a real
emphasis on my own country,
the United States, to act more
intelligently and more responsi-

bly than has been the case,” said

Volcker.

“Uncertainty is the enemy of
rational economicchoice. Mark-
ets for goods and financial

services are particularly vulnera-

ble to psychological shocks,”
said Bruce MacJaury from the
US Brookings Institution

“We must recognise that one
ofthecasualties has been faith in
the ability ofgoveraments to deal
with crises," said Christopher
Tugendhat ofthe Royal Institute

of International Affairs in Lon-
don.

“It is fostering dissension
amongst allies and undermining
US willingness to take a leading
role in world affairs,” said
Maclaury.

risk in investments
THE deputy executive president for projects in Gulf Invest-

ment Corporation (GIC) has 42 projects, II of them are being

implemented while the rest are under review. In an exclusive

interview with Kuwait News Agency, the GIC official sak! that

omic projects designed by the Gulf Cooperation Council. Whfle

drawing distinction between GIC and other commercial

tion and banks, Al Manaei said that GIC invests in projects by

financing them and faringm the risk. CoimnemaJ banks t

short-term loans and do not share in the risks Enrobed in the

projects, he said, while GIC provides medium- and long-term

loans with sharing any risks involved.

He pointed out that the basic principle of GIC is to create

projects that can survive over the long-term and combine invest-

ment with development.

Asked about the projects of the corporation, the GIC official

said that they are distributed among the GCC countries,

especially Saudi Arabia winch has a large market and strong

support from the Saudi Fond for Industrial Development. He
added that GIC also has interests in the financial markets andhas

participated in issuing bonds for several Kuwaiti companies such

as Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting and Investments Com-
pay and the Kuwaiti Internationl Company for Investment The
GICs participation aims at pushing the financia l market for-

ward, he stressed-

BMA rules out break in

currency links with dollar
BAHRAIN, Dec 13, (Renter): A senior Bahrain financial official

has rated out the possibility ofbreaking tradfflo&af Guffcmrency
fink* to the dollar despite its steep decline on world exchange

markets. Ibrahim Bin Khalifa AJ Khalifa, deputy director of the

Bahrain Monetary Agency, told Rentiers today a break was rafik-

dy because it would disrupt the present system of calculating

budgets from doDar-denominated oil revenues. “If people move

out ofthe dollar there will be a trade-offin advantages,” be said.

“Our budgeting process is based on revenues and this would

entirely change the philosophy of the system.” Bankers bare

.

speculated that Gnif governments may abandon lhe dollar fink

because the value of their currencies has dropped sharply in fine

with the dollar. “This option has always been considered and

.

feasibility studies have been conducted hot I don't think it isUkdy
to happen in Bahrain or the other Gulfcountries,” Khalifa said.

“Our fink with the dollar is established poficy and a break

would entirely change the philosophy ofthesystem.”
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Alshall stock price indices

Kuwait share prices jump
ALSHALL Index for Kuwaiti shareholding companies recorded
on Wednesday an average of39.01 points with a slight decrease of
0.05 points last week. AJshall index for Gulfshareholdingcompan-

-^|^^hed points with an increase of2.43 pointsfor the same

- The trading volume for Kuwaiti shares reached 23.08 million
*™®res 31 a daily average of4.62 million shares with an increase of
about 22 per cent over the previous week daily average of 3.79
million shares. Gulftraded shares reached 26.86million shares at a
daily average of 5.37 million shares with a substantial increase of
about 397 per cent over last week's dailv averaee of 1.08 million
shares.

Tlie market increased for the week. The increase was more
obvious for Gulf shares in both prices and trading volume. The
increase in the Kuwait shares market was more on the trading
volume. The market was more active towards the end of the week
rather than the beginning of it.

Thismight be related to the relative stability in the international
stock markets during this period and to the resumption of trading
of the Gulf Investment Company's shares during the last trading
day ol the week which resulted in a rise of about 5 per cent in the
Gulf shares prices and contributed to about 40 per cent of Gulf
traded shares.

The banking see torcontinued its lead in total trading ofKuwaiti
shares ai 55 percent with Kuwait Finance House 28 percent, the
GulfBank 25 percent, and Kuwait National Bank 13 percent. The
services sector came second at 23 per cent of total trading ofwhich
Kuwait Commercial Markets Company had 49 per cent and
Mobile Telephone Systems 39 per cent. The investment sector
came Lhird at 15 percent.
The financial companies continued its lead in the trading

volume of Gulf shares at 39 per cent of the total with Gulf
Investment 43 per cent. Coast Investment Co 40 per cent and
Arabian General Investment (Shua'a) 10 per cent.

It seems that in spite of the relative increase in the trading
activity yet, the market performance is still relatively week when
compared with the usual performance during this lastmonth ofthe
financial year. If we disregard the effect of Gulf Investment
Company on the market for the week the trading might be
considered more as stable rather than active.

Kuwait shareholding companies Index
Wednesday Wednesday Change

09/12/87 02/12/87 points

Insurance Sector
Kuwait Insurance Co,
Gulf insurance Co.
Alahleia Insurance Co.
Warba Insurance Co.
SectorIndex
Real Estate Sector
Kuwait Real Estate

United Realty

National Real Estate

Sector Index
Industrial Sector
Kuwait Cement Co.
Refrigeration indust.

Gulf Cables
Kuwait Pharmaceutical
Sector Index
Services Sector
Kuwait Computer Co.
Kuwait Cinema Co.
Public Warehousing Co.
Kuwait Comm. Market Co.
Mobile Telephone Syst.

Sector Index
Food Sector
Livestock Trad. Sc Transp.
United Fisheries

Kuwait United Poultry
Kuwait Food Co.
Sector Index
Overall Index

16.09
79.46

104.90

86.22
33.40

211.68

9.42

96.97
37.95

366.67

70.67

16.09
79.46

104.90

88.00

33.48

216.00
10.84

97.98
38.95

366.67

71.88

Gulf shareholding companies Index
Wednesday Wednesday

09/12/87 02/12/87

Banking Sector
Kuwait National Bank

09/12/87 02/12/87

89.46 88.54
The Gulf Bank 33.54 33.54
The Commercial Bank 23.52 23.52
Aiahli Bamc 35.08 35.56
Bank of Kuwait £ M. East 24.56 24.12
Kuwait R. Estate Bank 33.73 34.13
Burgan Bank 27.25 27.25
Kuwait Finance House 63.55 63.55
Sector Index
Investment Sector

41 .98 41.84

Kuwait Investment Co, 34.51 34.17
Kuwait Ini. Invest. Co 29.90 29.55
Sector Index 32.68 32.34

Financial Companies
First GuffBank
United Gulf Bank
Bahrain Internal. Bank
Bahrain M. East Bank
Pearl Investment Co.
Gulfinv. & Dev. Co.
Coast Inv. & Dev. Co.

1 Bahrain Kuwait Inv. Gro.
Arabian Gen. Inv. (Shuaa)
Sector Index
Other Companies
GulfCement {fully paid)

Shargah Cement
Fujaira Cement
Ajman Cement
RAK W. Cement
GulfMedical Projects

Poultry& Fodder R. Alkha
Sector Index
Overall Index
Base Period 31/12/1983.

change
points

228.95
34.48

102.07

104.41

56.81

61.03
82.25

75.76

59.09

66.55

228.95
34.48

100.69

104.41

56.81

35.29

90.04
75.76

58.33

63.05

Kuwait
dinar

deposits

mainly
steady
KUWAITI dinar interbank

deposits were mainly steady in a
very quiet market yesterday,

with some short-term rates fall-

ing under downward pressure

exerted by surplus funds.

Dealers said the European
weekend helped dampen trade,

but demand for dinar deposits

was already low because most
banks hud squared positions

ahead oftheir year end accounts.

Liquidity remained high

because no government ins-

truments were due to be issued

this week. A total of KD69
million of 91-day treasury bills

maturing on Wednesday was
expected to further boost
liquidity.

Funds

Overnight, spot-next and
tomorrow-next funds were all

offered ai one per cent but there

were few bids.

Dealers reportedsome trade in

one-month deposits, which
eased to 3-3/4, 1/4 per cent from

4-

1/2 four per cent. They dealt

early in the day at 3-7/8, then 3-5/

8 per cent.

Three-month deposits were
indicated little changed at five, 4-

1/2 per cent while six-months

eased 1/2 point to 5-1/2. five per

cent. One-year was steady at six,

5-

1/2 per cent.

The Central Bank left its dinar

exchange rate unchanged at

0.27328/62 to the dollar. The
spot dinar was quoted at

0.27362/72.

Meanwhile, Saudi riyal inter-

bank deposits were unchanged in

a very dull market which saw vir-

tually no demand due to the
European weekend and uncer-

tainty over the future direction of
dollar interest rates.

Ozal is set to inject more
austerity into Turkish life
ANKARA. Dec 13.' (Reuter): ber, is estimated independently

.After the euphoria ofa sweeping to be nearer 50 to 60per cent and

tion victory. Prime Minister still rising. A 30 per cent target is

;ut Ozal issetio-injectatnore
*

' r Wcdyforl988‘

Free capital flow

to activate investments,

says Omani official

sobering dose of austerity into

Turkish life.

In what government officials

and bankers see as one of the

trickiest balancing acts of his

fouryearsin power,Ozalplansto
tackle runaway inflation, a gap-
ing budget deficit and rising

foreign debt.
• To do that, bankers say, he
must lower the aspirations of
Turkey's 52 million people now
enjoying an economic boom and
a spiritoffree enterprise symbol-
ised by plans to join the

European Economic Commun-
ity.

Recession
But Ozal will also want to

avoid hitting the brakes too hard
for fear of Tipping the economy
into recession.

"I think the coming year will

be one of sacrifice for the

majority ofthe Turkish people,”

said IsmailTurk, presidentof the

Capital Market Commission set

up to regulate Turkey’s fast

expanding financial markets.
“But Ozal is the man who can

explain this to the public ... and
he has a chance,” he added.
Ozal will use the coming weeks

to form a new cabinet after the

November 29 poll that rc-clected

him and to finalise economic
policy for 19S8.

Problems
Bankers say a team of young

technocrats in key ministries and
the central bank are broadly
agreed on problems facing an
economy now growing at an
annual rate of6.9 per cent and in

danger of overheating.
- Inflation, officially 41.7 per

centiiLlhc 12 months to Novem-

' —The budget deficit, projec-

ted at 930 billion lira ($930
million) For 1 987 had already hit

1,095 billion ($1.1 billion) by the

end of October. Spending cuts

are expected to concentrate on
non-essential projects.— Foreign debt is rising and
forecast by bankers to hit $37
billion by end-1987 from $31.2
billion at the start ofthe year.

The government has set itself

vociferously against a reschedul-

ing, but bankers are nervous
about the volume of short-term

debt and high borrowing by
municipalauthori tiesapparently
outside centralised control.

“I think Turkey can get away
without rescheduling.” said

Arilla Uras. vice president at

Manufacturers Hanover in

Istanbul. “But too little

emphasis has been put on the

debt maturity profile in past

years."

Borrowing
That “maturity profile” has

been characterised by short-term

borrowing which will help

increase repayments due next

year to about $5. 1 to 5.3 billion

from 4.8 billion in 1986.

One element of an austerity

programme has already fallen

into place.

Within days of re-election,

Ozal unleashed price rises of 30

to 100 per cent on goods and

services produced by state-

owned companies in a move to

help finance 198S’s budget.

Increases in the range of items

subject to value added tax,

including perhaps poli ticaDy sen-

sitive food, are also thought to be

in the pipeline.

But bankers and businessmen. ^
question how far Ozal can Jl^SCAT, Dec 13, (Kuna):

increase pricesand taxes'wit&out. .
s total ““port® ***«

risking sOdal unrest in a .nation. . 7,
that until 1983 was under million Omani nyals while UA£

increase prices and taxeswitnout.

risking sbcial unrest in a .nation

that until 1983 was under
military rule.

Restrictive

“Price increases came late

because ofthe elections and they

may not really be sufficient ... but

more could mean social

problems,” said Murat Vargi,

chairman ofone ofTurkey’s big-

gest trading groups Penta Dis
Ticaret Ltd.

The central bank is also urging

a restrictive monetary policy to

squeeze domestic demand and
dampen inflation.

Bankers said hardliners in the

cerural bank haveadvocated two
years of zero growth or at most
2.5 per cent to keep pace with

population expansion.

Bankers believe this is the most
controversial aspect ofany pack-

age and say Ozal, whose Moth-
erland Party campaigned on a

platform of seven per cent
average growth over the next five

years, will find it unacceptable.

They calculate thatjustto keep

the lid on uneixmloyment at

current levels oflo per cent, the

economy has to grow by nearly

six per cent per year.

Deflation

“A reduction in the growth
target to four to five per cent

would be the largest dose of
deflation Ozal could probably
afford,” said one Western
diplomaL. “It would be consis-

tent with reducing inflation to

about 30 per cent.”

A steady devaluation of Lhe

Turkish lira may also be speeded
up to push Turkish exports and
maximise bard currency earn-

ings essential for repaying debt.

imports from the sultanate
within the same period totalled

21.1 million Omani riyals.

Undersecretary of Commerce
and Industry Ahmed Bin Abdul
Nabi Macki was quoted as say-
ing by the Oman News Agency
today.

In an interview with Al-Mark-
azi publication of the Central
Bank of Oman, Macki pointed
out that a repent study indicated
that prices in a number of the

Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) member states are higher
than those in Oman.

Collaboration
The study, conducted by the

Ministry of Commerce and
Industry in collaboration with an
international business consul-
tant, indicated that prices in

Oman are within the average

levelcompared toothermembers
of the council, the under-

secretary said.

Gulf capital contribution to

Omani private sector companies

up to mid 1987. Macki said,

totalled 38.2 million Omani
riyals at a percentage of31 ofthe
total Omani-foreign investment

capital valued at (81. 1 mDUon
Omani riyals.

The undersecretary of com-
merce and industry pointed out

that the decision adopted by the

GCC regarding the free flow of

capital among its member states

would activate their investments

in the presence of proper coor-

dination.

Foreign capital contribution

to theinvestments on theproduc-
tion sector has remarkably
increased to reach 37 per cent of
the total invested capital in the

firsL half of 1987 compared to

10.1 per cent in 1984, noted the

undersecretary.

Third World grain needs
seen up 55pc by year 2000
LONDON, Dec 13, (Reuter):
The Third World’s need for grain
is likely to soar by 55 per cent by
the end of the century and there
are questions over whether it can
be met, the International Wheat
Council (IWC) said today.
A major study by the trade

body 's secretariat said total grain
consumption in developing
countries could exceed 1.35
billion tonnes in 2000, compared
with 871 million in 1985.

Total world grain produchon
now, of wheat, rice and coarse
grains like barley, is around 1.75
billion tonnes, slightly in excess
ofcurrent demand.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
REQUIRED

FOR A MAJOR CONTRACTING

COMPANY

Mechanics/ Plumbers/ Pipe

Fitters & Power Electricians

—

Experience in Sewage Treatment Plant,

Pumps, Fire Fighting & Compressors.

Tel: 4841455 Mr. Kumar. ,

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
for an electrical contracting co.

1. Electrical Engineer: Minimum 5 yrs experience in

Kuwait, should possess transferable ikama.

2. Electrical Foremen: Minimum 5 yrs experience,

driving licence and transferable ikama essential.

Tat: 2443130, between 9 am— 12.30 pm ft 4 pm— 7.30 pm.

Population increase, urban-
isation which leads to changing
consumption patterns, economic
growth and consumer food price

subsidies would be behind the

likely rise in Third World grain

demand, the IWC study said.

It said production in develop-

ing countries themselves could
climb to 1.14 billion tonnes, a 43
per cent rise on 1985. Bul Third
World imports would nearly

double, from 109 to 240 million

tonnes by the end of the century.

Afford
Developing countries “could

overwhelmingly dominate world
grain markets by the year 2000,”

it said. They may account for 80

percent ofworld trade against 55

per cent in 1985.

Fulfilling the projections,

however, depended on the Third
World being able to afford the

grain and on the capacity of its

ports, roads and railways to

move it together with the ability

of exporting nations to grow
more.

A fall in international grain

prices in recent years, because of
the surplus, had helped develop-
ing countries pay their grain

import bills, theIWC study said.

WANTED
1. DRIVER for light vehicle.

2. DRIVER for heavy vehicle.

3. DRIVERS for heavy
equipments.
Should have valid driving licence and

transferable residence permit.

Contact Tel: 2466880-2445732

YiUA FOR SALE
IN

Newly-constructed

Western style 4

bedrooms, hall, kitchen,

2 baths in Hindu

locality.

Contact: 3921219,

Kuwait-lndia Int'l

Exchange Co.
Tel ?<23eS9-2422733
2422795-591/353

Indian rupees 21.320
Sri Lankan rupees 09.050
USdollars 274.000
Pound sterling 504.750
UAE dirhams 74.700
Deutschmarks 168.500
Japanese yen 02.150

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tel 24633 TD-2-SS3S 12

Fanahee: 3322C24-391 8037
r arv.an.ya -t733665

USdollars 274.070
Sterling 505.350
Swiss francs 207.970

Indian rupees 21.320
Sri Lankan rupees 9.050
Singapore dollars 137. 1 80
Japanese yen 214.100

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
T el 246ST £5/ 1 66 1 67

5744t57-575?:63

Indian rupees 21.320

Sterling 505.000

US dollars 274.000

Deutschmarks 169.000

Swiss francs 207.000

UAE dirhams 74.670

French francs 50.500

Jordanian dinars 805.000

Canara Exchange
Tel 2468462/3

2437295-2437300

Indian rupees 21.320
SH Lankan rupees 9.050
USdollars 273.900
Pound sterling 504.500
UAE dirhams 74.650
Philippinepesos 13.400

AI Kazemi Int'l

Exchange Co.
City Br 2422770/4/6/8

Salmiyah 5751786-5740701
Ahmadi 3982251

US dollar 273.85

Sterling 50435
Deutschmark 168.25

Swiss franc 206.40

Japanese yen 213.80

French franc 049.70
Dutch guilder 149.45

Italian lira 228.40
Spanish pesetas 025.00
Belgian franc 080.25
Greek drachma 002.14
Tunisian dinar 348.05
Cyprus pound 61 1 .90

Bahraini dinar 727.05
UAE dirham 074.65

Lebanesepound 000.615
Saudi riyal 073.15
Jordanian dinar 802.25
Sri Lankan rupee 009.05
Canadian dollar 2 12.00
Philippine peso 01320
Austrian schilling 024.00
Qatari rial 082.50
Thai baht 010.97
Egyptian pound 123.80

Gold
Ten tolas 514.000
999 kilo bar 4.398.000
995 kilo bar 4,385.000

AI to open
new routes
NEW DELHI, Dec 13, (Kuna):
India proposes to invest more
than $1.3 billion in a three-year

plan for buying new generation
of passenger aircrafts and open-
ing new routes for its national

carrier.

The plan will be financed
through internal resources and
foreign borrowings, officials say.

Global lender would be floated

soon for attracting capital.

This will reduce Air India’s

reliance on the Gulfroute, which
was becoming highly compet-
itive.

United Trading

Group, Kuwait
Tel 24201 1S-2420H6

USdollars 274.000

Sterling 504.700

Deutschmarks 168.400

Swiss francs 206.550

French francs 49.800
Japanese ven 2141.65

Italian lira 229.450
Dutch guilder 149.500

Canadian dollar 210.250

Belgian francs 8.100

Spanish peseta 2.515

Austrian schilling 25.200
Cyprus pounds 603.000

Singapore dollar 136.200

Hong Kong dollar 36.200
Philippine peso 13.550

Lebanese pound 575.700
Australian dollar 193.500
Indian rupees 21.290

Pakistani rupees 15.760
Sri Lankan rupees 9.085'

UAE dirham 74.640
Bahraini dinar 727.000
S. Yemeni dinar 798.600
N. Yemeni riyal 28.850
Saudi riyal 73.550
Qatari rival 75.370
Omani riyal 712.100

Gold
10 tolas 514.500
Kilo 995 4382.800
Kilo 999 4400.500
Kilo 9999 4404.450

International

Financial Line Co,
Kuwait

Tel 2468456/9

USdollars 274.000
Sterling 504.850
Swiss francs 206.800

THEGULFBANK;

Exchange Service
Murgab

Tel: 2438056. 2447131

6JO to12 noon; 4J30to7.30 pm

PiiuSan Rupees
Sr, Lonwm Rupees
Pnibppino Peso
USaoiiais
SttfiPB Pounds
Jordanian Dinars

Drew Monev Man*: Fund

TrehijmuFuna

Gown mveners

?i£35
15?50
8376
13320
274 35

50160
0O3-*O

EM USD. 12.69

Otter USD. 13 92

EM USD. 520
Ofler USD. 565

KD5.00-.

USS7 00*#

Deutschmarks 1 68.620

French francs 049.650

Italian lira 0002.285

UAE dirhams 074.620
Pakistani rupees 015.720
Indian rupees 021 .200

Saudi riyal 073.100
Lebanese pound 000.570
Japanese yen 002.1 50
Dutch guilder 149.650

Belgian francs 008. 1 10

Bahraini dinar 727.400
Jordanian dinar 798.900
Hong Kong dollars 035.350

Spanish pesetas 002.490

Bangladeshi taka 008.370

Thaibaht 010.950

Sri Lankan rupees 008.980
Philippine peso 013.260
Cyprus pounds 609.900
Singapore dollars i 36.470

S. Yemeni dinars 798.350
Gold

One kilo bar 4422.000

Ten tola bar 517.900
23.000
45.200

20 grams 89.700
222.800

100 grams 444.000

1 oz~ 139.000

SHIPPINGMOVEMENTS
SHIPS DISCHARGING AT SHUWA1KH PORT AS ON 13.12A7
B. No. Ships Name Agent
3 Safeer Algh Barber
6 Zarka AI Qutub
9 Barge Maryam GulfStar

TugAbu Samir Gulf Star
1 1 Anwar Sg Sager
SHIPS EXPECTED ATSHUWA1KH PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent
13/12 GaoCheg MobdBahar
14/12 Golden Haven MobdBahar
14/12 Norasia Arabia Emad
14/12 WonSbon Marafilntl.

SHIPS DISCHARGING AT SHUAIBA PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent
2 Amer Asha AIQutub
8 Poiydeflds ISA
9 KefaloniaHope Roger
18 ’ AlManakh UASC
SHIPS EXPECTED AT SHUAIBA PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent
12/12 Estedipper Al Kamal Sh]

1 5/12 Mavrolissa

17/12 Rhein Exprt

Agent Tel No.
Algh Barber 4843988
Al Qutub 4747815
GulfStar 4845501
Gulf Star 4845501
Sager 2432692
PORT
Agent Tel No.
Mofad Bahar 2433881
MobdBahar 2433881
Emad 4841807
Marafi Inti. 2465645
A PORT
Agent Tel No.
Al Qutub 4747815
ISA 2441860
Roger 2423642
UASC 4843150
DRT
Agent Tel No.
Al Kamal Shpg 2425437
Mohd Bahar 2433881
Mohd Bahar 2433881
Rashed 2422026
UASC 4843150
Roger 2423642

17/12 Rhein Express Mohd Bahar 24:

23/12 YS Properity Rashed 24:

24/12 AlWajba UASC 48
25/12 AbuBasma Roger 24:

COMPILED BY:
Al Ghanlm Barber Shipping Co. Post Box21708, Safat,

Alghanlm Industries Bldg., Airport Road, Shuwaikh,
Phone No. 4843988/4842888 Extn 3628/3614.

| SAGAR JEWELLERS

Anzi Bldg,

Opp. Gulf Bank H.O.
Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22 carat (8 gins)— KD32.350

FAR EASTJEWELLERS
Opp. Safat Post Office

Clinic Road
Tel. 2421 606

GOLD RATE

22 CARAT KD. 32.00 (8 grams)

Commercial Bank off Kuwait’s weekly market report

KD market eases
THE dollar was quoted sharply lower, after

news of poor US trade data. An apparent lack

of concern for the currency's fate by the

American administration contributed to the

bearish sentiment in the market
Kuwaiti dinar

Money was easy throughout most of the

week. The short-dates were offered at 1 per
cen t. One and three months dealt as low as 3 3/4

and 4 7/8 per cent respectively.

However, the increase in the 91 — Treasury
bill and bond issues on Wednesday from
KD100 million and KD50 million to KD228
million and KD75 million, absorbed the excess

short term liquidity and reversed the trend.

Rates stabilised to the following:-

1 + 33/4 41/4
2 + 41/4 43/4

3 + 4 5/8 51/8
6+ 51/4 53/4
12 + 5 1/2 6

Deutsche mark
After trading quietly most of the week, the

Deutschemark was priced considerably higher

after the announcement of the US trade figures

on Thursday. Gains over the week totalled four
pfennigs to a final rate ofDM 1 .63 1 5.

Sterling

Sterling found itselfin demand once more, as

the dollar weakened. Slightly higher al

DM2.9985, the pound gained over 2 1/2 per

cent to close around $1.8380.

Japanese yen
The yen made further record gains against

the dollar, despite some reduction of the

unbalance of trade between Japan and the

U.SA. This year end markets may have exag-

gerated over 3 1/4percent higher at 128.35 yen.

Gold
Gold prices started the week on a weak tone.

Sideways tradingkeptgold atsteady levels until

the release ofthe record US trade deficit figure

on Thursday.
The rally look the prices uptojust below the

S500 level on the spot market as technically

inspired buyingjoined in.

Silver and platinum also followed gold's

uptrend, reaching highs of $7.10 and $5 1~5 res-

pectively.

Euro currency interest rates in percentage
(indicative) Dec 12, 1987

S Stg DM J,Y.
Imonth 89/16 87/16 81/2 83/8 315/16 313/16 4 15/16 4 13/16
2 months 8 1/4 8 1/8 8 5/8 8 1/2 3 7/8 33/4 41 1/16 49/16
3 months 8 1/4 81/8 8 11/16 89/16 37/8 33/4 49/16 4 7/16
6 months 85/16 83/16 8 13/16 811/16 37/8 33/4 49/16 47/16
12months 8 7/16 8 5/16 91/8 9 4— 37/8 49/16 47/16
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ACCOMMODATION

Available

RUMAITHIYA. rooms and apart-

ment for bachelors and couples

preferably Filipinos and Indians.

Tele. Emelie. 5631718. from 8am -

1pm.
(AT5-39958-6)

KUWAIT City. Sharq. Opp
Washar Restaurant flat 9. One
room with water and electricity

for RC bachelors. Tele. Pinto

4731855 ext 1459 from 9.30 -

11.30 am.
CAT1 -39993-3)

FAHAHEEL, near Gulf Pharmacy.
Spacious independent room fora
South Indian bachelor or a work-
ing girl. Rent KD45. Tele 3924440.

CAT2-400 12-33

JULEEB Al Shiyookh, opp. petrol

station. Sharing accommodation
ina single bedroom flat fully ftjmi-

shed. for one bachelor preferably

Banaladeshi, from 1.1.88. Rent
KD45. Tele. 4896000 ext 3807.

(AT3-40Q38-3)

SHAAB. near Jamaiya. House 8.

Block 3. Street 36. One room with

kitchen and bathroom for a small

family, working girts or bachelors.

Tele. Pinto, 2422238, Mornings
only.

(AT3-40016-3)

FAHAHEEL, Makkah Street near

Sadaf Pharmacy. One large room
for one bachelor. Hindu/Chris-
tian. to share with another Indian

-bachelor. Rent KD35. Tele. Fred.

39221 69 after 2 pm.
(AT3-40037-3)

Hatid
Ligayau

FREE \

Xmas Gift

Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

SHAMIYA, House 42 opp Ger-

man Embassy.AlMamoun Street

Area 3, near Jamaiya. 2 rooms
with separate kitchen and phone
facilities. Tele. Arif. 4814087.

CAT3-40028-3)

KEJFAN, near stadium, sharing

accommodation for bachelors.

Bus routes 21, 42 31. Tele.

Lawrence. 5613281. Franky.

4831 955 ext 439.

(AT3-40029-3J

FARWANIYA. behind Holiday

Inn. Building 6, Flat 6. 1st floor.

One room with kitchen facilities

for two Indian bachelors, to share
with a Goan family. Tele. Catarina.

4841554. 4833770. 8 am - 1230
pm and 4- 7 pm.

(AT3-40049-3)

KEIFAN. Area 1 . Street 12 House
16. Accommodation for one or

two Catholic bachelors to share
with another Goan bachelor. Bus
routes 20. 22 23. Tele. Delfino.

3295445 ext 1610, 7.30am—
1.15pm.

(AT3-40055-3)

DASMA, Area 1 , Street 18. House
3. Two rooms for small families or

working ladies. Tele. Zafar Mah-
mood, 2404223.

(AT3-40060-3)

FOB SALE

Cars

HONDA 1977 model, insurance

till March 1988. in running condi-

tion. KD 110 cash. Tele. Zia.

4813566,1 -4pm.
CAT1-MJ-3)

ru^Oi Bader Hussain

K
"1 - Exhibition

Essa AIQotami Street

Near Bhelpuri Shop
1“ Salmlya

Come £Shop for your

ll Xmas & New Year@
—j

Reasonable prices.

In School Uniforms, I English)m Girls' dresses. (USA) Toys.
,

In Cosmetics. Cards, etc. etc.

E25H5H5S5E5E5

FOR
RENT

A deluxe

villa

Tele. 2421527

SPECIAL DOOR-TO-DOOR
SERVICE

ALL OVERTHE WORLD
We handle Anything 1

Small Shipments or Full Container Loads
We Otter Everything 1

Pick-up & Packing. Crating. Insurance

& Customs Clearance

Complete Door- to-Door Service World Wide
Live Animals....Toy Poodles or Grey Hounds,

We provide Kennels

Special Service lo the Philippines Door-to-Door

Reliability and Satisfaction are our guaranteeing

approved r^argo ageni

KLM

ANG KAYOY
MAPAGUNGKURAN
AY AMIN NANG
KASIYAHAN

The Professional Freight Service

fa iuhtmi Mamuaoneonaa _

Al Mulla Travel Bureau :
™

Freight Section i
Kuwan . 4839724 y ' \ J_
lSiwiw*n' 4815077 Em 61&616 Te*ea - 23 15C AL MULL A O
Fatiadsel -3918905/3918938 Fa* -4839725 /SZT

1

.-•:TheA) Mulla Group

7 PL A\C

i
TOYOTA Corona. 74 model,

automatic, insured upto 1.6.88

with AC and radio in good condi-

tion. KD350. Tele. 481 7784. 9am -

1230 pm and 4.30- 6.30 pm.

(AT1-AL-TM-3)

MITSUBISHI Sapporo 1982.

white, automatic transmission,

electric windows,' electric sun-

roof. in good condition. KD675.

Tele. Mr.Nrgel 2410918. 2419204.

2410039 from 8 am - 4pm.
CAT6-39963-6)

CHEVROLET Caprice 1980.

black, registered upto 24th Dec
1 988. Owner leaving end of Dec.,

ingood running condition. KD550
ono. Cash. Tele. Joseph 2445705,
7- 10 am, after 9 pm.

(ATI -39995-3)

TOYOTA Corolla DX 1 300. 1 985,
manual in excellent condition.
Tele. Mr Sharma. 253331 5. 8 am -

2pm and 538036 1 ,
after 3pm.
CAT2-40014-3)

RANGE Rover 82 AC. manual,

brown, in good condition.

KD 1300, ono. Cash. Tele. Hopk-
ins. 5642599. 36 pm.

(ATI -39988-3)

MERCEDES 280E 1981.
automatic, low mileage, single

owner, immaculate condition with

full options. KD2000. Tele. Martin,

2401786. from 9 am -
1 pm.

(AT3-40034-1)

GALANT GL. 1979 model,
insured upto 3/88. grey metallic,

manual shift AC and in good con-

dition. KD250. Tele. Khalid.

4815080. 4815318; from: 8 am -

5pm.
(AT340030-3)

WANTED
SALESLADY

For a cassette

shop.

Must have a

transferable visa.

JAGUAR ILLS. RE, 1982. AC.
automatic, blue, 12 cylinders,

needs some work. KD20G0. ono.

Tele. Chuck. 3901575 ext 16. after

5 pm.
(AT3-40036-3)

GMC Jimmy, with winch, regis-

tered till December 1 988. in good
roadworthy condition. Tele.

3901575, ext 1 1, evenings.

CAT3-40038-3)

TOYOTA Crown, Super Saloon,

Dec 1986. white, fully automatic.

13000 kms. fully insured. In

showroom condition KD3450.
Tele. 3919903.

CAT2-S-TM-3)

JMPALA, 77 model, registered

upto November 88. KD350. ono.'

Tele. 3904734. Res.

CAT3-40024-3)

Miscellaneous

SALMIYA near Indian School,

fully furnished, spacious double

bedroom flat. Present rent

KD150. Tele. 2431067. 8 am -

1230 pm. 4-7 pm.
(ATI -39983-3)

MISTRAL 86. Malibu sailboard,

complete with 6.0 m.sq Camber
Line world cup sail (Camber
inducer system). KD250. Tele.

5382658/9.
(AT3-40027-3)

THE New Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica 1 986 copyright 32 volumes,
new. still in original carton.
KD250. Tele. 5386420. from 7-10
pm.

CAT3-40026-3)

HOUSEHOLD items for sale.

Beds, tables, chairs. TV and video
etc. Tefe! 5716995.

(ATI -39985-3)

GENUINE red fox jacket as new.
Size 1 0. KD 200. ono. Also toys for
sale. Tele. 2642486. after 2 pm.

(ATI -40002-3)

NUGRA:twobedroomsandahall
in a large flat available with fix-

tures and tele. Rent KD150. Also

car Dodge Aries 1981, 51.000

kms. Best offers secure. Tele.

Vaswani. 2631681 . after4pm.
CAT3-40025-3)

2 BEDROOM, Central AC, in Rig-

gae with tele.for sale. Also brand

new furniture. New rent KD160.
Owner leaving Kuwait Tele. Rus-

sell French, 4890648. after 215
pm.

CAT3-40032-3)

ROLEX Oyster perpetual datejust

wristwatch, stainless steel and
18kt gold bracelet brand new.
unused, full guarantee, original

receipt Original cost KD.780.
Best offer. Tele. 2551192 even-
ings.

(AT3-40035-3)

GERMAN Vrtrine (OAK) brand
new H/W/D: 192/140/44 cm.
Fixed price KD95. Tele. 5339194,
after 8 pm.

(AT3-40022-3)

Boats

'CELLT Cruiser 21ft 235 OMC,
Galley, toilet and new 4 wheel
trailer. Also Mercruiser 850xS
outboard engine. Reasonable
offer. Tele. S. I

387 anytime.

Furniture

Computers

APPLE 2C with image writer prin-

ter, 1152K Ram, CP/M, mouse,

joystick, nearly 400 programmes.

Tele. Aaron Demello 5744025,

after245 pm.
(ATI-39981-3)

SERVICES

Tuition

MATHEMATICS upto StdXlland
Physics, given by an experienced
teacher in Salmlya and the city.

Tele. Kumar, 2425417, 9am - 1pm
and 5656754-from 3pm onwards.

(ATI -40005-3)

Transport

REQUIRED for a lady from Abu
Halife to Kuwait City at 8.00 am
and return at 4.00 pm. Tele.

2425046. 7 am - 3 pm.
(AT3-4Q044-3)

REQUIRED for a lady from Abu
Halife to Kuwait City at 7.30 am
and return at 4.30 pm. Tele.

39891 1 1 ext 6410, from 7 am - 4
pm and 3949582 after 4.30pm.

(AT3-40045-1)

iw 3940580 ext

(ATI -39986-3)

HOUSEHOLD furniture: Ikea

bedroom and saloon. Kitchen

equipment used only 4 months.

Tele. Rashid Kamal or Anan
5634200.

(AT2-40021-3)

S»* ...... mi :u in ,1,

niiiiiaimiiAiu

Jr MABUHAY

Dear to Door Santee to Um
Philippines

BOODAI CARGO EXPRESS

Is rxw inviting you to sard yourXmosa^
New Yen- gift up to 5 kgs tree of chape.

far detofls please contact famy taL 4*47*37.
faddy 4817708-

MUNTING REGALO BUWAN-
BUWAN ANG HANDOG NG
i.S.A. SA MAPALAD NA
MAGPAPADALA. ANG
HANDGG NAFTO AY MULA
SEPTEMBER 1987 DOOR-
DOOR NA BAGAHE DOOR-
DOOi? NA REGALO.
>
*V 0Oc>

Al-Majid Shipping Agencies

Freight Forwarding Section
For Packing and Forwarding your Personal & Household effects

from Kuwait to any part ofthe world by Sea/Land/AirfreighL
Also we have service to import machinery, furniture and other
materials from any part ofthe world to Kuwait

Tel: 2429399
Telex: 22275 A/B ALZAYED

Announcingthearrival of

FORRENT
Villas, flats, deluxe,
CAC, furnished or
unfurnished with
tele, in all areas of

Kuwait.

Please call

5656690,5656587.

V? V
--.noV

KUWAIT Philippines

CALL : -LS AJ ' AIR-SKA
2441860-7

p, TORRENT

2 big villas, small
1

n villas,

n 1 /2 villa, flals,

„ stores & offices

u Contact: Messilafi

JJ Beach Real Estate

}{
Tel: 2401858 -2406510

U.S. qualitychildrenwear
atourmainshowroom,

Salmieh.

/M
Baghdad St KhaledAlZeid Complex,
behind Shery Lynn. Tel: 5638438

Ask foryourMyToy FIDELITYCARD

AL-MUTHANA CITY PLAYGROUP I I ,

NEW TERM

STARTS SOON !

Now if is time to register for the term,

which starts on JAN. 3rd!

If your child is belween 2 and 4 years old

and you are looking for an excellent

playgroup, please come and visit us!

We ore situated on thefirstfloor , block 6 ofthe
Al Muthanna Complex

, opposite the Meridien
Hotel.

We are open 7.30a.m. - 1 .30 p.m.
Tel: 2428160

‘worth

'

KD
.1.250

CHRISTMAS OFFER

FREE
VIDEO TAPE!

Always Imitated... Never Equalled.

Al Jeel Reprographic Industries WLL
Three Printing Service Centres:

1. Printing oi Engineering Drawings, &
Documents on Paper, Tracing, Films and many
other Speciality materials.

2. Collating, Bindings Covers.

3. Complete Microfilm Service.

4. Colour Copies.

5. Enlargements & Reductions on ail sizes.

6. Free Pick-ups and Deliveries.

7. Quality, Promptness & Competitive prices.

Please Cali: SABHAN: 4712917/8/30

Sharq: 2412551/2436841 -SHUWAIKH : 4814727
P.O. BOX 25726, SAFAT -

TELEX: 30098-JEELCOS

To buyand sell
used furniture

\JBBp \ Buy 4 Fuji Color Film

1 35-36 or 5 Fuji 1 1 0-24

Hr BER®?--
\
& 9et a free Fuji E120

• VHS or Beta 2 hdur

> £-1 video tape worth

KD 1.250

Available from all

SHOWROOMS

SITUATIONS

Wanted

-EXECUTIVE secretary, female,

Indian 12 years experience in

Kuwait in computers. PC/W
Processor, with transferable visa,

prefers one shift job. Tele.

5651322.
(ATI -40013-3)

Vacant

MAID required immediately for

an Indian family to live-in. at Far-

waniya. Must have a transferable

visa. Tele. 47191 90.

(AT3-40020-3)

MAID required, for a small
Kuwaiti family to live-in. Must
have a transferable visa. Tele. Mr
Mani, 4832308.

(AT3-40053-3)

MAID required. Sri Lankan or

Filipino for a family full-time or

part-time. Must have a transfera-

ble visa. Tele. Mohd Mazi
5659900.2—10pm.

(AT3-40Q51-3)

js FOR RENT
jJJ

Villas, half villas,

In buildings, arid flats

pi with or without

K swimming pool.

In Ai Azraq

Cg Real Estate
fU Tel. 2452199, 2452198

MAID required. Filipino, for an
‘

American couple, full-time, atr-

Surra, Area3.Street8, villa l.opp.

.

the Japanese School, (9 am -

2pm). Must have- a transferable *

visa. Tele. Mrs Wilcox 5316785. „

(AT1-39991-3)
- *

BRITISH/American lady required
'

to collect child aged 4 years from *

the Kuwait English School at
;

1 1 50 am and mind until 245 pm.-

Tel. 5382502
(AT3-40038-3) .•

MAID required, for a family, to •

.

live-in near Sabah Hospital. Must
j

be experienced and speak Engl-
J

eh or Arabic Must have a trans-

ferable visa. Salary KD40. Tele.

4873370, 8-10 pm (evening only) .

(AT2-40023-3)

WANTED

CARS excellently maintained 84 '

or later— 1 American 4-door and .

1 American or Japanese 4 wheel

drive Jeep. Tele. 2551876. 8am - ^

2pm.
(ATI -39999-3)

'

FOR RENT

VILLA
Very unique family home.

From wall to wail bright glass

windows overlooking fenced

garden, this home features

4BR, 2-1/2 BA CAC W/w.

carpet & curtains.

Tel: 5339280/5339281

For Rent

Villas, parts of villas and
flats, with swimming
pool and tele., garden

and space for car

parking.

Contact

Tele. 2403388. 2403399

Free Typewriter

Ribbons

%Hhftie purchase of - I

Brother T-70 electric

typewriterwith memory
and LQ display KD 175.
Also Toshiba VHS Video

NTSC only KD 125.
|

Call: 2463742Mornings -J

REQUIRED

Two master

barbers

for a men's

salon.

Can tel. 9035167
Nasser

FOR RENT
SAIWA near Universal

American School and Kuwait

English School,

Deluxe, CAC, new apart-

ments consisting of 3

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, liv-

ing and dining area and o

large kitchen. Rent KD 320
Sofar Property Office

Tel. 5391720 '

5382783

FORM ARABIA
Salwa luxurious 3 bedroom apartment

with spacious additional facilities i.e.

swimming pool, billiard room and
entertainments area. From KD550

Tel: 4878009/010/815

: : : f ETTiiTTl
CLASSIFIEDS COUPON
One insertion KD2. Three insertions KD4.

Conditions :

J. Advertisements may be mailed in only on this coupon, or
preferably, completed at the Arab Times office between 8.30
a.m. — 1 p.m. and 4.30 — 6 p.m.

2. To complete the coupon, follow the sequence of the
information given in above printed advertisements, for desired
section heading. All advertisements will be primed according
to Arab Times format and are subject to editing.

3. Advertisements must not exceed 25 words including name
and telephone number. •

4. Text must be typed or clearly printed. No alterations or
cancellations will be made after publication.

5. Advertisements of personal nature involving business
transactions will not be accepted, nor anv matrimonial adver-
tisements.

ti. The Arab Times is not responsible for postal delays/

Section heading

Sender’s Name
Address

Telephone —

Coupons and payment must be mailPriARAB TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
l0d *°

P.O. BOX : 2270
13023 SAFAT KUWAIT
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[AUSTRALIA INCH TOWARDSSAFETY AGAINSTNEWZEALAND

ft-SU

j-^ELAlDE. Dec 13, (Reuter):

i -Captain Allah Border scored the
-i:52fld century and 7,000th run of

j
&£Tesi career to help Australia

! hxfrtowards safety on the third

f the Mcond'Test against
: New Zealand today,

\
At thecloseAustValiawere225

| for.four,needing another 6J runs

V ioavpid thefoEow.-qn after New
5 Zealand bit "a massive 485 for

.declared, in their, first

runnings.

?Vr?
‘ ' Reached

I^Jorder was 105. not out, faav-

joassed Sir Donald Brad-
Jraah's total of 6,996 test runs

|
when he reached 71. Bradman,

fjto« 79, wasal the Adelaide Oval
Sfe see his landmark overtaken.

|7
-;

f
X)nly Greg Chappell, with

* 7,110 runs, has scored more runs
frfo'r Aiisirala'lhan Border who
now stands at number eight in
the all-time list with 7,03 1 runs.

* 'The moustachioed left-hander

,
came to the wicket at 29 for two
after Richard Hadlee had
removed opener David Boon
and Dean Jones m the space of
four balls.

Bonn, on six. hung his bat out
to dry outside the off-stump, got

. an inside edgea nd saw h i s si umps
scalier id the ricochet.

hits ton to cross 7,000 mark

Border: gets 22nd Test century

Jones did well to survive the

first two deliveries from Hadlee
- • number one threatened to

spear him through the chest .

while number two almost took
his head off.

But bail number three, which
reared Iron a full length, took
the outside edge leaving wicketk-

eeper Ian Smith to celebrate an
easy catch. Jones nodded his

head in admiration of Hadlee's

skill even before the umpire lifted

his finger.

Border looked uneasy early in

his innings, played in blistering

heat. But be gradually settled

down to dominate a 56-run part-

nership with Geoff Maish.
unleashing some fine cover

drives and square cuts.

The two survived until lunch

but Marsh departed soon after

the interval, caught in the gully

off Hadlee for 30. Hadlee (ini’

shed with three for 38 off 24
overs.

Steve Waugh came in ahead of
Mike Velctta, who injured his

right thigh in fielding practice

before play started. Like Border
the all-rounder rode his luck to

post a recort 1 19-run fourth
wicket partnership for Australia

against New Zealand.
New Zealand will be annoyed

Border is stillat Lhe wicket as they
had at least three dear chances to
dismiss him.
On 57 the Australian captain

charged left-arm spinner Evan
Gray, was beaten in the air but
turned to see the ball had some-
how eluded Smith.

Just before tea Jeff Crowe
spilled a lough chance at mid-
wickel while Hadlee at slip com-

pletely misread a snick in the

final over of the day.

Waugh lasted 191 minutes
before falling Ibw to medium-
pacer Martin Sneddcn from the

seventh delivery bowled with the

second new ball.

Border reached his century in

272 balls. At thedose Peter Sleep

was unbeaten on six.

Australiawon the first Test by
nine wickets.

Scoreboard
NEW ZEALAND first burins*485

for nine declared (A. Jones 150, VI.

Crow 137)

AUSTRALIA first inmngs {over-

flight 17 forno wicket)

G. Marsh c Gray b Hadlee 30

D. Boon b Hadlee 6
D. Jones c Smith b Hadlee 0
A, Border not oat ..... -J_ 105

S. Waugh Bm bSnedden 61

P. Sleep not out 6
Extras (b-2 lb-8 w-l nb-6)

Total (for four wfckecs)

.

- 17

225
FaU or wickets: 1-29 2-29 3-85 4-

201

To bat: M. Vdetta. G. Dyer. T.
May, C. McDermott, B. Reid

Bowling to date: Hadlee 24-9-38-3

(2nb), Mormon 1 1-0-39-0 (4ab Iw),

BraoeweU 25-6-57-0, Sudden 16-3-

36-1. Gray 22-7-34-0. Patel 7-3-11-0.

ĵiU

'iZJj.ii/Z'

> .‘J

{}Riii*

(yL

>A#

.//jrV-

mA~V*

Mecir and
Smid clinch

[doubles title
1 LONDON, Dec 13. (Reuter):
i The guile of Miloslav Mecir and
jiheigruG, of Tomas Smid gave
^Czechoslovakia rkhiy-deserved
lyictoiy in the Grand -Prix Mas-
ters- Doubles Championship
ftpdayr:

T^JDisplaying the same under-
frStanding they,hadshown against
|Swedish title-holders - Stefan

,

|Edbwrg and Anders Jarryd in the
Uqmfihals. the east Europeans
Sfinhfly subdued Americans Ken
SFlSch and Robert Seguso in four
jsetsJ- j-

-vMecirand Smid won 6-47-56-

. 76-3inaIittk:over threeJhoiirs to

‘.boost- their respective bank
accounts by $36,000.
Although he is the lesser

known of the two, Smid. in par-
ticular. will treasure the Masters
trophy more than the winning
cheque.

Career

At31.and with a record which

.

• marks him out asone ofthe out-
sta.ndjngexponentsofdoubles in

ihcnlddefn era’.heisamemberdf
an elite eight-man dub whidh
had amassed more than three

;
million dollars in career prize

• money.
Flach and Seguso, thercigning-

' Wimbledonchampions, left their

best form in yesterday's semifin-

alswhen they beat Spanish com-
bination, Sergio Casa! and
Emilio Sanchez in an epic live-

setter.

They never looked comforta-
ble amid the dink of cutlery on
bone china as Lhe Royal Albert
Hall patrons settled down to a

,
traditional English Sunday
lunch.

Seguso dropped his serve in

. the.opening gsunc of the match,
repeatedly switched rackets in a
vain attempt to find his touch of
old, and shouted "it can't get any
worse," as Smid served out for

theseL
-In fact, Seguso was wrong.

Things did become worse in the

second set when he and Flach
squandered four break points
against Smid hithe eighth game.

•With'Mecir, the master of dis-

fgnise; about to enter one of hu
[renowned patches of magic, it

jwas a mistake the Americans
rweretorue.

Control

A double fault by Flach at 30-40

in the 12th game pul the Cze-

choslovaks two sets in front and
firmly in control, despite a lapse

in the third set which they con-

trived -to lose , from a winning

position.
• : But the Europeans swiftly

f recovered their poise and. with

i Mecir hiring a stream ofinspired

f winners which left Smid looking

f
agreeably surprised, they cap-

f
lured Flach's service Icr a crucial

f fourth time inlhematch in lake a

\ decisive 5-3 lead in the fourth set.

Walsh takes five for 54

West Indies restrict India to 281
BOMBAY. Dec 13, (Reuter):

Openers Gordon Greenidgc and
Desmond Haynes gave West
Indies a solid start in the second
cricketTest against India hereon
Sunday after a mopping up
operation meant more play was
lost.

In an hour before the close of
the third day West Indies made
49 without loss in reply to India's

first innings total of 281 all out

but with 61 3 minutes ofplay lost

to the weather, a draw remained
the most likely outcome.
The effects ofyesterday’s rain,

which washed out the whole of
the second day's play, delayed
the start today by an hour.

Mesmerised
For the visitors, Jamaican fast

bowler Courtney Walsh ended
with Test best figures of five for

54in 17.4 overs that mesmerised
the Indiansjustas Patrick Patter-

son had done in the first Test in

Ddhi.
Hegotmorespeed and bounce

WW'* pitch tHari’ih£ other
'

^bdWlers'at\«;de^rvca more-thanr
the couple oftailenders he added
to his three wicketson Friday,

j

The most important damage

J

today was done by Clyde Butts,

j

the only spinner included by

Sheffield Shield
SYDNEY, Dec 13. (Reuter):

Scores in Sheffield Shield cricket

matches today:

In Perth (third day): New
South Wales 115 and 131 (G
Matthews 53 C Matthews six for

56), Western Australia 256 (K
Hughes 76 G Matthews five for

49). Western Australia won fayan
inningsand 10 runs.

In Melbourne (third day):

South Australia 468 (W Phillips

1 26, D Hookes 93.G Bishop 79 S
Davis fourfor 70)and 13 for one,

Victoria 345 for eight declared

(W Whiteside 84 not out. 1

Frazier 76, D Whaimore 69. J

Siddons 64 S George four for S 1 ).

West Indies He claimed his first

Test wicket against the Indians

when he beat skipper Dilip Veng-
sarkar for a stumping chance
snapped up by Jeff Dujon, then

patiently awaited his moment to

deceive Kapil Dev into giving a
catch to short mid-on.

India's 281, scored over three

days despite cloud, rain, fog and
reluctant umpires, was respecta-

ble but not nearly good enough
to put pressure on the visitors.

As so often, India's batting
promised much and delivered
only part of it. Three recognised

batsmen—Arun Lai, Mohinder
Amamalh and Ravi Shastri —
failed completely, but Krishna
Srikkanth, Dilip Vengsarkar and
Kapil Dev played good innings

and so did Mohammed
Azharuddin until he decided to

run himself out w.hen on 34.

Srikkanth’s 71 on the first day

was the highest individual score

and remained the best effort of
.the innings. _ . . ,

14> _.Veqgsarkar,,who seeqns Little
.

affected by the cates of cap-

taincy, scored an effortless 51,

but it was Kapil Dev, who rarely

flourished as skipper, who drew
the greatest applause from the—
admittedly partisan — Bombay
crowd.

His 47 was a delightful knock,
full ofjoyful strokcplay. And he
followed itwitha spell asopening
bowler that began with a hat-

trick ofmaiden overs and ended
with the useful figures of6-4 8-0.

In the hour before the dose,

the West Indies openers treated

the other bowlers with less res-

pect, getting Chelan Sharma
taken ofTafteran expensive 17 in

three overs and showing little res-

pect for Maninder Singh, who
found less turn than Butts had
done.

Haynes, who has shone less

brightly than his opening partner
Goirion Greenidgc of late. Look
Maninder for two beautifully

rimed off-driven boundaries in

his first three balls and laid into

Arshad Ayub to amass 36 by the

close.

JSrecnidge. whojiadjjome the
brunt of Kapil's onslaught, was

content to watch him,and ended

on 1 1 not out.

Scoreboard
INDIA first itmiags (uvermgfac 99

for three)

K. Srikkanth b Walsh 71

A. Laic Richardson b Walsh 3
M. Amaraadi c Buns b Walsh I

D. Vengsarkar st Dujon b Butts 51
M- Azharuddin run out 34
R. Shastri c Richards b Davis 0
Kapil Dev c Greendge h Batts 47
K. Morec Dnjon b Patterson 9
A. Ayub c Richards b Walsh 8
C. Sharma not out 22
Maninder Singh c Richardson b
Walsh 0
Extras (b-4 lb-15 nb-16) 35
Total 281

Fall of wickets: 1-60 2-74 3-85 4-

157 5-162 6-222 7-241 8-247 9-271.

Bowling: Patterson 17-3-78-1,
Davis 15-0-71-1, Walsh 17.4-2-54-5,

Butts 18-5-59-2.

West Indies first innings

G. Greenidgc not ont II

D. Haynesnot out 36
Extra (h-lnb-1) 2
Total (for no wideet) 49
To bat:C Hooper, R. Richardson,

V. Richards, A. Logie, J. Dujon. W.
Dam, P. Patterson, C. Walsh, C.
Butts.
-"Bowling to date:Kapil Dev 6-4-8-0,

Sharma 3-1-17-0, Ayub 4-0-11-0,

Maninder 2-0-12-0.

Former captains join Gatting debate

Swim record
MONACO. Dec 13, (Reuter):

The Soviet Union set a world best

short-course time for the men’s

4x100 metres freestyle relay in

the final event of the European
Cup swimming meeting today.

LONDON. Dec 13, (Remap:
Former England cricket captain
Tony Lewis backed calls for the
introduction of neutral umpires
in Test matches following
current skipper Mike Gutting's
public dispute with Pakistani
umpire Shakoor Rana on Tues-
day.

“The move to neutral umpires
must be made, though it is sad
that this would be forced on
other countries by Pakistan’s
inadequacies," Lewis wrote in

the Sunday Telegraph news-
paper.

Lecture

Lewis. who captained
England on their 1972-73 tour of
India and Pakistan, said of the

dispute over mutual allegations

of cheating: “1 cannot bring
myself to lecture Mike Galling
loo severely.

“I would prefer to put my arm
gently round him, and explain
how hewho is nei ther a cheat, nor
negligent ofduty, has been slung

to distraction by opponents and
umpireswho have fallen short of
his own standards.”
While no England captain

could sort out his grievances by
shouting at umpires or dragging
his whole team into disputes,

Gatting had faced circumstances

which England captains before

him had not. Lewis said.

“The umpiring was unsatis-

factory but unbiased, the home
players perfectly sporting,"
Lewis wrote ofhis series in Pakis-

tan in 1973.

Pakistani players were now far

better paid than in the 1970s,

Lewis added, butumpires didnot
share their status or new-found
financial advantages, and still

adjudicated on a part-time basis.

Mike Brearley, who captained

England on their 1 976-77 lour of
the sub continent, called the dis-

pute *'L’Affai re Faisalabad" and
in an article in the Sunday Times
newspaper traced its origins to
the psychological pressures on
both parties involved.

“Mike Gatting and Shakoor
Rana are both to blame,’’

Brearley wrote. “But each is also

only the representative of
mutually suspicious groupings,

each thrust forward on to the

centre of the stage like medieval

jousters to be the protagonists of
heraldic factions."

Brearley quoted another for-

mer England captain, Ian
Botham, as saying “Pakistani

umpires are ice-cream salesman
in white jackets’’ and described

the approach of some English

cricketers to Pakistan as “susp-

icious. inclined to boorishness,

contemptuous''.

Squabble
Pakistanis found many visit-

ing cricketers and commentators
xenophobic in their attitudes, he
said.

“This ridiculous squabble has

been fed from many sources,”

Brearley concluded, adding that

Shakoor Rana and Mike Galling
“both deserve a good rickine

off.”

Gatting (left) walks on to the field as Shakoor waits for him, ball in

hand, on the lastday of the 2nd Test (Reuter radiophoto)

Gatting will not tour
Pakistan again, hints at

pulling out of 3rd Test
KARACHI. Dec 13. (Reuter):

England cricket captain Mike
Gatling confirmed today that he
would not tour Pakistan again

and hinted that he might pull out
of the third and final Test begin-

ning in Karachi on Wednesday.
Gatting. who meets top Engl-

ish Test and County Cricket
Board (TCCB) officials Raman
Subbu Row and Alan Smith
tomorrow to discuss hisrow with

umpire Shakoor Rana during the

second Test, told reporters: “I
will never come here again.
Enough is enough as far as I'm
concerned.

“I've done three trips and it's

got progressively worse. I just

hope all this might pave the way
for other people who come here

to get a fairer crack ofthe whip.”
Changes

Asked about leading England
in the final Test. Gauing replied:

“I'm not particularly in the right

frame ofmind and unless some-
thing changes over the next 48
hours I will have to think about
it.”

Gatting fiercely criticised the
standard ofumpiring in the first

Test in Lahore, which Pakistan
won by an innings. He then
became embroiled in a heated
row with umpire Shakoor Rana
on the second day of the Test in

Faisalabad.
Shakoorrefused fo continue'

until the England skipper signed
a written apology over the use of
bad language when the two men
quarrelled in full view of the
television cameras.
The England camp were very

unhappy over the outcome and
the players issued a statement
defending Gatting and criticising

the TCCB for pressuring him
into signing the apology.

Gatling said chat when Subba
Row and Smith arrived in Kara-
chi on Tuesday he would be ask-
ing them why pressure was exer-

ted on the England team so forci-

blyand “noton theotherpa rties.

“I think we are all very1 glad the

second Test is out of the way but
it's going to be difficult for all of
us to get in the right frame of
mind For another match unless

some satisfaction is derived from
the TCCB officials.

‘There is a players' meeting
tonight to decide what line of
action they are going to take.

“It will take a hell of a long
time for feelings io soften. I knew
what it would be like over here

but not in my worst dreams did I

think it would be as bad as this."

Gatting said that the World
Cup toumament in Pakistan was

run under exceptionally friendly

and enjoyable circumstances,
but “as soon as this tour started

everything seemed to go back to

a set plan.”
He added: “There is less

enjoyment playing in Pakistan

than anywhere else. Ifenjoyment
is taken away from the game
there is no point in playing and
there is no fun in it.

“It is a great honour to be the
captain of England and 1 have
enjoyed it. But there are times

when one begins to wonder
whether it is worth it.”

In another development Pak-
istan has chosen an umpire
involved in a fierce dispute with
the England team two weeks ago
for the third cricket lest, infor-

med sources said today.

Shakil Khan, 35, was one of
the two umpires in the first Test
m Lahore on November 25-28,

whose decisions were blamed by
England for Iheir crushing
defeat.

The sources, who asked not to

be identified, said the second
umpire would be Khizar Hayat,
who also officiated in the drawn
Faisalabad game.

Ejaz Butt, secretary ofthe Pak-
istan Cricket Board (BCCP).
declined tocomment but said the
names of the umpires would be
announced officially latertoday.

•
- Renewed

Meanwhile former Pakistan

cricket captain Imran Khan has
renewed his call for neutral
umpires, saying it is the onlyway
to avoid the kind ofcontroversy
that has marred England's
current Test series in Palostan.

Imran said yesterday: “1 think

the answer is to have an indepen-
dent panel of umpires that has

been selected for the matches by
both sides. I think that idea

would work. It is certainly worth
a try.”

The all-rounder, who retired

from international cricket after

the recent World Cup in India

and Pakistan and is in London
for a television sports
programme, called for neutral

umpires during his country's
1 987 tour of England.
Imran would not comment

about the on-field row between
Gatting and Shakoor.

Pakistan's 15 — Javed Mian-
dad (captain), Mudassar Nazar,
Rameez Raja, Salim Malik, Ejaz
Ahmed, Shoaib Mohammad,
Aamir Malik. Zulqarnain,
Abdul Qadjr, Tauseef Ahmed,
Iqbal Qasim, Mohsin Kamal,
Salim Jaffer, Wasim Akram,
Mushtaq Ahmad.

r‘i
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iPunjab reach

semifinals
1 PUNJAB Fanvaniya moved
1 into the semifinals of Butt Pun-

!
jab Trophy cricket tournament

\ with an eightrwickct win over

j NewKheitan CricketClub at the

j
New Kheilan ground on Friday.

I Balling fireC. .New Kheilan

t were all out with 57 scores in 17

Rovers.

i In reply Arif and Anwar

)
opened lhe innings for Punjab

|
but lhe lalter was soon run out

;.for seven with the total at 15.

i Punjab lost another wickel, and

! seemed to bestruggling at 30 for

j
.iwo; wfren Raza joined Arif and

:*boxh of them r took: the New
|
Klidlan bowlers to utsk.

f ‘Haza remained unbeaten on.

; 30 as Punjab went past the vic-

tory-target without any further

j

loss. Arif andjTarfq look three

Iwickeig while Arhjad arid Asif
:twowickets each-front Punjab.

W. Germany given inviting path to Cup finals
ZURICH. Dec 13. (Reuter):

Smiles and frowns were dis-

tributed in roughly equal
proportions on the faces around
the Hullenstadion yesterday

after the qualifying draw for the

1990 World Cup finals had been

complied by Pele and Michel
Platini.

The happiest reactions belon-

ged io the Danes, West Germans
and Yugoslavs, while the deepest

furrows were owned by the Engl-

ish. Dutch and Welsh represen-

tatives, all victims of a draw

which left them in the highly-

compeiitive four-team groups in

the European section.

Reaming
“Wecould not have wished for

it belter.” said Hermann
Neuberger, the beaming

president of the West German

Soccer Federation. “We should

be in Italy for the finals in 1990

again.”

After two hours of Italian

entertainment,interspersed with

multilingual explanations and a

constant shuttling of coloured

balls, it was clear that Denmark.

West Germany and lhe Soviet

Union, top seeds in groups one.

four and three, had drawn the

most inviting paths in the

European section.

The a Hacking panes were

drawn with Bulgaria, Romania

and Greece all lacking a

World Cup tradition whilcihe

West Germans, beaten finalists

Pele (left) talks with Ftta secretary Josef Blatter as he draws a lot

(Reuter radiophoto)

in Mexico in 1986. were placed in

a group containing the improv-

ing Netherlands, Wales and Fin-

land.

The Soviet Union, whosegreal
team ofthemid 1980's appears to

be in decline -• but who are

always well prepared for World

Cup tournaments — drew East

Germany, Austria, Iceland and
Turkey in one of the five-team

groups from which two qualify.

West Germany, hosts next

year at the finals ofthe European
championship, were less fortun-

ate in landing a four-team group

from which only the winners arc

certain qualifiers, but have such a

strong World Cup pedigree they

should go through with little

trouble,

. Winners in 1954 and 1974 and

losing finalists in 1966, 1982 and

1 986, they have become the tour-

nament's most consistent learn

and they are familiar with all

their potential rivals.

The skilful but erratic

Yugoslavs, who were among lhe

third-seeded nations, were thr-

own into highly-competitive

Group Five ofthe European sec-

tion along with France,

Scotland, seeking a fifth con-

secutive finals appearance, Nor-

way and Cyprus.

But their vastly-experienced

international soccer director

Miljan Miljanic was not at all dis-

appointed.

"It is a great draw for us,” he
said. “It is an exciting wide open
group. Full of contrasting styles

and tactics. The football should
be marvellous entertainment for

the fans.

French coach Henri Michel
and Scotland's Andy Rox-
borough echoed his views with
Michel adding French concern
about Norway who beat France
in the European Championship
qualifiers and in a World Cup
qualifier 1 7 years ago.

England, in Group Two with

Poland, Sweden and Albania,
need only to justify their reputa-
tion and seeding to succeed, but
manager Bobby Robson was
cautious. “Very tough. I would
have preferred a five-team
group” he said.

Both the Netherlands and the

Welsh, together in Group Four,
shared his feelings, particularly

as they may be scrapping for an
impressive runners-up record to

qualify.

Spain were drawn in Group
Six with Hungary, Northern
Ireland, Ireland and Malta. With
two teams qualifying, both Irish

sides have a chance if the Span-
iards slip up.

Belgium, beaten by Argentina
in the Mexico semifinals, should
qualify from Group Seven, but

there is likely to be a tight strug-

gle with ’ Portugal. Cze-

choslovakia and Switzerland.

A total of 1 3 European teams

willqualify tojoin hosts Italy and
holders Argentina in the finals.

The draw was kind to Brazil

and Uruguay in the South
American section and they and
the qualifiers from Africa, Con-
cacaf, Asia and Oceania -Israel

already offer attractive images
for 1990 when, after Morocco’s
success in Mexico, another
African nationcould emerge and
take the limelight.

Tele Santana, manager of
Brazil in the 1982 and 1986
World Cup soccer finals, said he

was pleased with his country’s

draw for the qualifying competi-
tion.

Brazil face Chile and Ven-
ezuela. the winners of lhe group
gaining a place in Italy.

“J lwould be worse ifwe had to

play Colombia, because ifso we
w’ould have to adapt our players

to the high altitude,” Santana
said.

Theory
“I'm not saying Brazil will

havean easy time, because in soc-

cer today, any away match is

always very difficult. But, in

theory. Brazil should win the

group.”

Chile, not considered a world
soccer power, humiliated Brazil

4-0 earlier this year in Cordoba.
On. Wednesday. Brazil beat

Chile 2- 1 in a friendly in Uberlan-

dia. Neither side was at full stren-

gth.

Andrews scores

surprise victory

in Enduro
ERIC ANDREWS scored a sur-

prise victory in this year’s
Enduro at theAhmadi Kart Rac-
ing Track on Friday.

Andrews, a novice driver, took
advantage of starting from the

front of the grid for the first time

in his career, to finish well ahead
of (he top drivers and clinch the

trophy.

Geoff Polliti, a former cham-
pion. came out of retirement to
take second place with 1 58 lapsin

his first race of the season. Jeff

Bull was two laps behind in third

place.

Rob Baker, the former
Enduro champion, experienced

a lot ofmechanical problems but

still managed to finish fourth

(154 laps). Baker also spun off

the track once.

PaulGandy,who also suffered

from mechanical problems and
at one stage was thinking of
droppi ng out. look the fifth posi-

tion.

In the Enduro, lhe winner is

the driver who completes lhe

maximum number of laps in the

two-hour limit. This was the first

round of the Ahmadi Challenge

Cup. Drivers are awarded dou-
ble points in this championship.

Dennis Fulcher, Richard
Thomas. Simon Lloyd. Kurt
Badsiciber. Roger Eley and
Hugh Coulter also look part in

the race.

Clough lifts

Forest into

3rd place
LONDON. Dec 13. (Reuter):

Nige! Clough hit a hat-trick in

Nottingham Forest's 4-0

triumph over Queen's Park Ran-

gers today.

Gough's four-minute burst

between the 81st and 85lh min-
utes lifted Forest into third place

in the English First Division

behind leaders Liverpool and
Arsenal, fortunate todraw 0-0 at

Coventry.
First Clough, son of Forest

manager Brian Clough, finished

off a devastating burst by Neil

Webb. He hit his second from an
identical move and added Lhe

third from the penalty spot when
Stuart Pearce was fouled. Bar-

gain buy Tommy Gaynor
opened the scoring four minutes

before halftime.

Coventry were twice denied
second half penalty claims as

Arsenal closed the gap on Liver-

pool by only one point to five

points.

On both occasions England
international Tony Adams clat-

tered into Michael Gynn but

Coventry's appeals were in vain.

Tottenham manager Terry
Venables accused the referee of

failing to protect goalkeeper
Tony Parks after bottom club

Charlton recorded their first

away win of the season.

Venables complained that the

game's only goal, scored by
David Campbell, should have
been disallowed because of a

challenge by Paul Williams
which left Parks with blood
pouring from a mouth wound.
“Parks was kicked in the face

and J think he was entitled to a bit

of protection." said Venables.

“Ifthe referee doesn't try to stop

that sort of thing, players will feel

he is encouraging it.”

It was Tottenham's 10th
match without a win but Vena-
bles insisted: “People arecrazy if

they expect us to go from being

an ordinary side to a good one
overnight.”

Results
Division One

Coventry 0 Arsenal 0
Notts Forest 4 QPRs 0
Tottenham 0 Charlton 1

Division Two
Crystal P 2 Sheffield U t

SPORTS BRIEFS

English soccer
LONDON, Dec 13, fReuter):

Ted Croker, secretary of the

English Football Association

(FA), today promised action to

counter the escalating level of
sendinc-offin English soccer.

PGA golf

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.,

Dec 13, (Reuter): Americans
Bob Tway and Mike Hulbert
combined to post an eight-

under-pir 64 yesterday and will

lake a five-stroke lead into the

final round of the S600,000 PGA
Team Championship golf tour-

nament.

Barcelona lose
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Dec
13. (Reuter): Barcelona's recent

resurgence was checked last

night when they crashed to a
devastating 4-1 Spanish First

Division defeat at Real Sociedad

and had a player sent off.

Italian soccer
ROME,. Dec 13, (Reuter):

Results of Italian First Division

soccer matches played today:

Cesena 3 Come 0
Fiorcnlina 1 Inter 2
Milan I Roma 0
Napoli 2 Juvenius 1

Pescara 2 AvcIUno 0
Sampdoria 2 Ascoli 0
Torino 0 tlmpoli I

Verona 0 Pi-1 0

Maleeva marries
KUESNACHT, Switzerland,
Dec 13, (Reuter): Manuela
Maleeva, the Bulgarian cham-
pion and world number eight
women's tennis player, married
Francois Fragniere, a Swiss ten-

nis coach, at the weekend.

Rous Cup
LONDON, Dec 13, (Reuter):

Colombia will provide England
and Scotland with South
American opposition in the
Rous Cup next May, the English

Football Association (FA) said

today.

Tomba triumphs
LA VILLA. Italy. Dec 13. (AP):

Italy'sAJbeno Tomba scored his

third consecutiveWorldCup vic-

tory this season bytakings men’s
giant slalom race in this northern

resort ofthe Badia Valley today.

Tunisia qualify

TUNIS, Dec 13, (Reuler): Tun-
isia qualified for a place in the
1988 Seoul Olympics with a 3-0-
win over Cameroun in the sixth
African Volleyball Champion-
ships.

Seoul Games
HAMBURG. West Germany,
Dec 13. (AP): East Germany has
decided to take part in the 1988
Olympic Games in Seoul. South
Korea, and is expected fo make
an official announcement soon,
the West German newsmagazine
Der Spiegel said yesterday.
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Rush fined

over newspaper
article
TURIN, Italy, Dec 13, (Reuter):

Welsh international lan Rush
has been fined five million lire

(S4.000) by his Italian soccerclub

Juvenius over a British news-

paper article bearing the striker’s

name.
Juventus officials also told

Rush, who has had an unhappy

and disappointing first season

with Juventus, to end a contract

with the mass-circulation Sun
newspaper unless be can exercise

more control over statements

issued in his name.

The club imposed the fine, the

maximum possible under club

rules, after the Sun on Friday

published what it said was an
exclusive story written by Rush
headlined “Drop me and I'M

quit."

The fine will be docked from

the striker’s wages.

Sporting director Francesco

Morini told reporters yesterday:

“This sort ofthing has happened
before but Rush told ushe had

been misquoted.

“Either Rush must show he is

able to control what appears

under his name, or he must stop

his co-operation with English

newspapers."
Rush, signed from Liverpool

for $4.6 million, said he had
again been misquoted and mis-

understood by the Sun reporters

and said he hoped to meet Juven-

tus officials early this week todis-

cuss the issue.

Rush, whose three-goal total

this season has disappointed

Italian fans, has admitted he is

finding it hard to settle in Italy

with the language and style of
soccer both causing him
problems^

West Germany
hold Brazil

in friendly
BRASILIA, Dec 13, (Reuter): A
goal from defender Stefan
Reuter a minute from time lilted

West Germany to a 1-1 draw
against Brazil inan international,

friendly soccer match in Brasilia

yesterday.

After a goalless first half, full-

back Batista put the Brazilians

ahead in the 67th minute, head-
ing past Eike Immel alter a cor-

ner from the right wing.
In the first half, the Germans’

tight defence prevented Brazil

from having a clear scoring

chance, although the visitors

themselves rarely tested home
goalkeeper Gilmar.

Players from both sides had
trouble controlling the ball on
theturfwhich had beendamaged
earlier in the week when British

performer Sting held a concert in

the Mane Garrincba stadium.'

Tejinder
takes Capri
past CCK
CAPRI Cricket Clubreached the
semifinals ofthe IndiaTea Board
Trophy cricket tournament with
a 71-run victory overCCK at the
EPI ground on Friday.

Capri won the toss and elected

to bat But their decision never
seemed to pay off as they lost

their top four batsmen for only
45 runs in seven overs.

A 60-run partnership between
Ejazand Sarfraztook then to 105
before the latter was Ibw. Ejaz
went on to score 41 as Capri
scored 138 in 30 overs.

CCK, requiring three runs per
over for victory, made a good
start through Raees and Riaz
who put on 40 runs for the first

wicket before Tejinder. leading

the Capri side, bowled Riazin his

first over.

Tejinder never allowed the
CCK batsmen into the game tak-

ing five wickets for only 14 runs
as CCK were all out for 67.

Tejinder got some good sup-
port from Zia who captured
three wickets. Capri will now
meet Evergreen in thesemifinals.

The tournament is being spon-
sored by the director of the India

Tea Board. K.S Chalurvedi.

GOMESANDMADJERSCOREFORNEWCHAMPIONS

Porto edge Penarolfor World Club title
TOKYO, Dec 13, (Reuter):

European champions Porto won
the World Quo Soccer Cham-
pionship here today when they

beat Penarol of Uruguay 2-1

after extra time in a game
reduced to near-farce by heavy

snow and a muddy pitch.

Opportunist goals from
veteran striker Fernando Gomes
and Algerian World Cup star

Rabah Madjer edged out the

powerful
.

and patient

Uruguayans after the teams were

level 1-1 at theend of90 minutes.

Madjer's brilliantly-taken win-

ner came in the 18th minute of

extra time.

Dissolved
Porto coach Tomislav Ivic

said he had never before been
involved in a game played under
such conditions. “If this had
been any other game, it would
have been postponed," be said

before both teams flew out to ful-

fil domestic commitments.
Both sides worked hard to

overcome the problems posed by
heavy snow on a poor surface

which dissolved into a mudbath.
The ball stopped dead as soon as
it hit the ground and the players

floundered in ankle-deep mud
which would have been ruled
unfit for the lowliest of amateur
soccer matches.

Penarol coach Oscar Tabarez
said his team's tactics were sim-

Penarol’s Jorge Daniel Cabrera (right) kfcfca the ball aa a Porto
player looks on. (Reuter radfophoto)

ply to ‘'‘kick the ball as hard as young Uruguayan side that they

possible,” while Ivic added: “It *b!e to provide most of
was an achievement for a player what little technique was visible

to get the ball in front ofhim." through the non-stop snow.
Neither side was able to come They fell behind in the 41st

up with an answer to the condi- minute to a goal resulting partly

tions but it was a tribute to both
the skills and attitude of the

from the condition of the pitch

and partly from the brilliance of

Toulouse hold Monaco
PARIS, Dec 13. (Reuter):

French First Division soccer
leader Monaco were held to an
inglorious 1-1 tie by Toulouse
yesterday.ceding points to Bor-
deaux and Matra Racing, the

twoclubs nipping attheirheelsin
the League standings.

With British internationals

Mark Hateley and Glenn Hod-
dle sidelined by injuries, the
Monaco team could only muster
one goal by striker Marcel Dib,
countering that of Toulouse
striker Dominique Rocheteau,
to bring their points total for the

23rd match ofthe season to 33.

Bordeaux, who beat Le Havre
on their home field 1 -0, and Rac-
ing, who dominated Nice 2-1

there through the talents oftheir
two Uruguayan strikers Enzo
Francescoli and Diego
Umpierrez, both advanced to 30
points.

Auxerre continued their

march up the standings table to

fourth place with an easy victory

over Brest 4-0, as Auxerre goalk-

eeper Bruno Martini kept his

cage untarnished for the eighth

consecutive game.
The day’s matches saw five

clubs win away, with Laval
accomplishing the unexpected at

Nantes (2- 1 ) and Lille at Marsei-

lle (1-0).

Joined

Laval’s Francois Oman Biyik,

who tallied two goals for his

team, joined Nantes’ Mo John-
ston. Marseille’s Jean-Pierre

Papin and Saint Etienne’s
Patrice Garande in the honours
list for 1 1

goals scored each.
'

Thedivision's 24thgameofthe
season, the last before a winter
break, will be played next Satur-
day on December 1 9.

Madjerwho will soon bedisplay-

ing his skills for Bayern Munich.
He danced through the slush

into the corner of the penalty

area and drove a cross shot past

Penarol keeperEduardo Pereira.

The ball touched theground and
stopped dead a metre from the

line where the incoming Gomes
managed to keep his feet for a
second longer than the accom-
panyingdefendertoprod theball
home. -

The goal spurred a determined
second-halfdisplay by the Sooth
Americans whose guest for a
fourth championship win was
thwarted only by the repeated
brilliance and bravery ofPorto’s
Polish international goalkeeper
JosefMlynarczyk.
Hewas constantly in action as

Penarol, prompted by Ricardo
Viera, pressed forward and his

bravery in dealing with through
ballsmired in themud on the six-

metre line foiled the ever-dan-

gerous Diego Aguirre on three

occasions.

But he was unable to do any-
thing about Viera's equaliser in

the 80th minute. The tall power-
ful midfielder controlled the ball

on his chest, turned on the six-

metre line and drove a crisp shot

.

beyond the keeper's reach.

The goal appeared to rattle

Porto but Penarol, playing the

more composed version oflrick-

and-rnh, were unable to press

home their advantage before in

the end ofnormal time
They continued to attack but

paid the price when Madjer, the

only Porto player in Penarol's

half, chased a long clearance and

won it from a defender who was
bogged down some 35 metres

out.

The Algerian spotted that

Pereira, who had spent most of

the match patrolling the edge of
his penalty box as an extra

sweeper, was again outside the

area and chipped the ball home
from about 30 metres.

The goal in the 108th minute
sealed only the second European
victory since the contest was
moved to the neutral ground of
Japan in 1980, butby then only a
handful of the 45,000 fans who
braved the weather to watch the

game were left in the giant

National Stadium.
Teams
Porto: Mlynarczyk, Joao

Pinto, Inario, Geraklao, Lima
Pereira, Rui Barros (Quhn 61st

min), Madjer, Sousa, Jaime
MagaThacs, Gomes, Andre.
Penarol: Pereira, Herrera

(Goncalvez 95th min), Rotti,

Trasante, Dominguez, Per-
domo, Viera, da Silva. Vidal,

Aguirre, Cabrera (Matosas 46th
min).

Referee: Wohrer (Austria).

Aouita sets

Seoul 1,500
MADRID, Dec 13, (Reuter):

World 5,000 metres champion
Said Aouita ofMorocco says he
will concentrate his efforts in

1988 on getting ready for the

1,500 metres at the Seoul Olym-
pics.

~

Aouita, presented by his new
Spanish sponsors Larios, told

the Spanish newspaper Marca
that “allmy preparation is going
to focus on that distance, alth-

ough it's likely I’ll also compete* .

'

in the 800 metres.” -

“I’ll run 800 metres two of

three times this season. If I go

underl:43. 111 do it at Seoul, if

not I’ll just go for the 1,500

metres”
Aouita said helooked forward

togoingagainstBritonSebastian

Coe, the 800 metresworld record

sights on

holder. “I likehiswayofnaming
and I’ve never been up against

him,” he said.

:

“Rivals don’t botherme. If rro
in form, I should win.”

Aouita, the 1,500 and 5,000

metres worid holder, said he felt

that he had achieved everything

he could in the 5,000 metres and

w

will now. live much oftheyear in
:

Spain.He previously divided his

timebetweenMorocco and Italy.

Aoiritasaidbewouldcontinue
concentrating on the- 800 and
1,500 metres until the World
Championships, in Tokyo 'in

1991.

“Then I'll go back to the 5,000

and 10,000 metres,”1m said.

Chang retains WBC crown
SEOUL, Dec 13, (Renter):

World Boxing Council (WBC)
fight-flyweightchampion Chang
Jung-Koo of South Korea
survived a first-round knockd-
own and a cut to retain his title

against Mexican Isidro Perez in
Taejontoday.
Chang,who took theritiefrom

Hilario Zapata of Panama in

March 1983, set an Asian record
of14successfuldefenceswhen he
won a unanimous points deci-

sion after a powerful comeback
in the later rounds: -

“He was the toughest guy i

have evefmet,"Changsaid after-

wards, looking much more tired

than the Mexican when the fight

was oyer. ......
Perezcameoatpunchingfrom

the first bell and caught the
champion with a formidable left

hook in the face that sent him to

the canvas halfway through the
first round
-The gutsy South Korean

shrugged it offand stormed back
in the laterrounds to match the

verdict.

MBM

Jordan scores 44 points

as Bulls stop Rockets
CHICAGO, Dec 13, (AP):
Michael Jordan scored 31 of his

44 points in the second half,

including 1 8 in the final quarter,

as the Chicago Bulls downed the

Houston Rockets 1 12-103 in an
NBA game yesterday.

Jordan, who scored the Bulls'

last 10 points, added nine assists,

five steals and five blocked shots

as the Bulls improved their

record to 14-6, best in the NBA.
Charles Oakley added 19

points and 14 rebounds for

Chicago, in addition to limiting

Houston's Ralph Sampson to

one point in the final quarter.

Nuggets 131, 76ers 121
Jay Vincent scored a season-

high 33 points as Denver built a
19-point lead and then held ofT
Philadelphia 131-121.

Charles Barkley led the 76ers
with 28 points and Cliff Robin-
son added 25, while Maurice
Cheeks had 18 points and a
season-high 16 assists.

Trail Blazers 108, Pacers 101
Clyde Drexlerscored 28 points

and the Portland Trail Blazers
held off a late Indiana rally to
beat the Pacers 108-101.

Portland made 32 of 43 free

throws, compared with 13 of 15
for Indiana. Chuck Person and
Vem Fleming led Indiana with
1 8 points each
Pistons 124, Knicks 96
Adrian Dantley scored 25

points to lead the Detroit Pistons
to their sixth straight victory, a
fight-marred 124-96 decision
over the New York Knicks.

Detroit guard Isaiah Thomas

and New York forward Sydney
Green, a former Piston, were
ejected for fighting with 1 1 :22 left

in the third quarter and Detroit

leading 61-52.

Bullets 122, Nets 107
Bernard King scored 32 points

as the Washington Bullets pulled

away in the second halffora 122-

107 victory, handing the New
Jersey Nets their 11th con-
secutive loss.

Otis Birdsong led the Nets
with 21 points and Mike Gmin-
ski added 17.

Spurs 129, Suns 110
Alvin Robertson scored 30

points as the San Antonio Spurs
defeated the Phoenix Suns 129-

MO last night

Jazz 127, Warriors 93
Mel Tuipin scored a season-

high 22 points and Karl Malone
had 19 points and 12 rebounds to
lead the Utah Jazz to a 127-93
victory over the Golden State
Warriors.

Immediately after the game
the Warriors announced they
had traded centre Joe Barry
Carroll and guard Sleepy Floyd
to the Houston Rockets for cen-
tre Ralph Sampson and guard
Steve Harris.

Denver
Results
131 Philadelphia 121

Chicago 112 Houston 103
Portland 108 Indiana 101

Washington 122 New Jersey 107

Detroit 124 New York 96
San Antonio 129 Phoenix 110
Utah 127 Golden Stale 93
Seattle 116 Clippers 95

Rafferty rallies for Open win
WELLINGTON, New Zealand,
Dec 13. (Reuter): Ronan Raf-
fertywon the New Zealand Open
golf championship today at |Jxe

seventh hole of a remarkable
playoff after earlier agreeing to
share the spoils.

The Northern Irishman, who
shared the lead overnight with
Larry Nelson, had recovered on
the 17th to ensurea playoffwith
the American PGA champion.
Both shot 71 in the final round
for a closing 279.

Unexpected
Rafferty, winner of the South

Australian Open last month,
then had to endure the sudden
death playofTwhile trying not to
let the unexpected entrance of a
helicopter, wailing to whisk Nel-

son to a waiting aircraft, disrupt
his concentration
On the fifth hole it appeared it

was all too much for both of
them. After matching shot for

shot the Irishman put his arm
around Nelson, the pair talked,

smiled and walked from the
green heading for thedub house.
They had agreed to share the

title and prize money but were
intercepted by tournament direc-

tor Grant Clements and told

that the rules did not allow such
an amicable ending.
The pair went back on the

course, shared the next hole but
at the seventh it was over.

Nelson drove into the trees

and then into rough lo the left of
the hole. Although Rafferty mis-

sed a birdie putt Nelson ended
with a bogey
So Rafferty, playing his 42nd

and final tournament ofthe year,
ended with a victory which
looked unlikely at the 17th hole

where he double bogeyed. But a
birdie at the last forced the

playoffwith Nelson desperate to

catch a flight to Los Angeles.

Absolut
Rafferty said: “He was trying

to catch a flight and after five

holes he had had enough. Larry
is an absolute gentleman,
tremendous fellow.”

The pair had finished two
shots clear of Australian Wayne
Grady who shot 66, the best
round of the day.
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